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The Ohio l'ump. 

Herewith we illustrate 
a pump of novel construc
tion and design .. The in

ventor styles it" The Ohio 
Pump ." The principal 
features of this invention 
arc herewith explained:

The pump, A, is immersed 
in the well, and secured 
there by bolts to the tim
ber, B. The casting is pro
vided with the hollow 
piston and rod cast in one 
piece. There are two 

val ves in the bottom of 
the pump casting, and 
one in the piston itself; 

these connect by the pas

sages with the hollow rod 
and eduction pipe, C. The 
working gear of this pump 

consists of a lever operat· 
iug the bell· crank, D; 
the bell· crank is forked at 
one end, and embraces the 

crosshead , E. In this 
cFosshead the set screws, 

F, are tapped; they thus 
secure the piston .rod to 

the working gear, and 
furnish a bearing on which 

the bell· crank arms work. 
When the lever is worked 

on the up-stroke, the 
water rises into the cham
ber through the valve, G, 
and tt).e contents of the 
cylinder above are com
pelled to escape through 

the channel, H, into the 
hollow rod, I, in the man
ner shown by the arrows. 
As the piston returns the 
valve In the bottom of it 
seats ihelf, and closes the 
11 pert UTe; J; the val ve, 
G, clo.ing. lind the val ve, 

G", opening, water from 

the willI enters by the 
channel way, K, while the 
water in the bottom of 
the piston escapes up the 
rod tbrough the pipe to 
tne vessel placed there to recai ve it. 

These pum ps are desirable in many places, as 
they will force water to a considerable distance. The 
position of the apparatus beneath the surface of the 
well renders it impossible that it should freeze ex

cept under extraordhuuy circumstances, and all the 
working parts seem to be put together in a substan
tial manner. There are no pipes to burst in winter , 
and, as the pump is always full of water, it is unne
cessary to work the brakes half an hour before pro

ducing any results. 
The patent for this invention was procured on 

March 3, 1863, by Andrew J. Reynolds, of. Dayton, 
Ohio; persons desiring further informf\tion can ad
dress him at that 1'lace. 

NEW YORK. MAY 2, 1863. 

REYNOLD'S PATENT PUllP. 

Food. 
Tbe digestive power of the stomach may be culti

vated to some extent. Gormandizers sometimes live 
for years free from dy�pepsia, able to disp08e of a 
large dinner dai ly, but there is less power left for 
the voluntary muscles, as they are comparatively 
sluggish, and less also for Intellectual operations. 
For a period, sometimes of several years, the stom
ach bears this exertion , receiving an undue share of 
nervous influence, while the whole system, kept in a 
state of pt'rpetual plethora, is exposed to apoplexy 
or some form of acute disease, and is wearing out 
with a rapidity proportioned to the excess of stimu
lation and overcharging the organs. In some case8 

f this sort, distant parts may sulfer by sympathy, 
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and sometimes give way 
before the stomach. 

The Bedouins (says 
Ritson) are a most alert 
and military race, and 
yet it is an undoubted 
fact that the quantity 
of food usually con
sumed by the greatest 
part of them does not 
exceed six ounces a day. 

Six or seven dates soaklld 
in melted butter serve a 
man a whole day, and 
he esteems himself hap
py when he can add a 
small quantity of coarse 

fiour or a. little ball of 
rice. 

In 1779 an English
man described the i{us':-
sian grenaditlrs as fol
lows :-" They aTe the 
finest body of men I ever 
saw. Not a man is un
der six feet hIgh. Their 
food allowance consists 
of eight pounds of black 
bread , four poundli of 
oil, and one pound of 
salt per man for eight 
days ; and, were you t o  
see them, you would, 
be convinced that they 
look as if they Ii ved 
on roast beef and En
glish porter. " In 1854, 

when the Russians s ur
prised the world by 
standing against the at
tack of the "Allies," 

on the bloody b .. ttle
field of Alma were found 

de1\d Russians with t heir 
provisions in their knap
sack8, and those prov is
ions were bl,,�k bread

crumhs ill oil. 
Dr Hamlin, who bas 

resided mure tb"n t wen
ty years in Constanti

nople , says that he i8 
quite famill"r with the 
h .. bits of the Turkish 
porrers in that dty , and 

that they eat bread from !l"ur �cart·ely bolted, 

fruits, curdled milk (of which tbey are vt!ry fond), 
rice cooked with some other Vt'getable, and ahout 
twice a week a little meat at dinner, which tbey 

eat soon after sunset. They never d, ink any 
sort of d istilled or fermented Jiq uor. OniouR and 
garlic are largely consumed by the Turks. Dr. Ham
lin knew a man who travilled extensively, and who 
lived upon the black bread and raw onlons.-Dr. 
MU33ey. 

--________ '�r ____ · ____ __ 

SEVERAL armor plates of French iron bave been 
tested at ShoebuJyness, EJ'gland, and have bten 
found superiot to tbe Engll�h plat�s in softness and 
nOD-liability to CJ8(k wht-n struck with sh,.t. 
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SCIENTIFIC IIEIIOBANDA. 

NEW I'RoPIliRTIIIi8 or SULPHUR.-A small quantity 
of iodine, bromine or chlorine modifies the physical 
and chemical properties of sulphur in a remarkable 
manner. It becomes soft and malleable at the ordi
nary temperature and maintains this form for a con
siderable period of time. By heatirg a mixture of 
400 parts of sulphur and 1 part of iodine to about 
1800, and then cooling it, the sulphur becomes quite 

.elastic. The iodide of potassium acts in the same 
maDner as iodine. The iodide of sulphur thus 
obtained is insoluble in the sulphide of carbon. 
The acHon of bromine on sulphur is analogous 
to that of Iodine; the color is yellow like wax 
and the sulphur remains quite soft. About 1 
per cent of bromine is used and the compound 
submitted to 2000 (Fah. ) of heat. By passing 
a current of chlorine on sulphur heated to about 
2400 Fah. , the sulphur becomes very soft and may 
be drawn out like gutta-percha. If soft sulphur thus 
heated is worked like dough, for about one hour, it 
suddenly becomes quittl hard. These statements 
were lately made in a note presented to the Academ y 
of Sciences at Paris, by M. H. Sainte-Claire Deville. 

FINELY-POWDERlIID COPPER.-To obtain metallic cop
per in powder, mix a satura�ed solution of the sulphate 
of copper, add some granular zinc to the solution, 
and shake the mixture. The metallic zinc decom
poses the copper solution and the sulphuric acid 
unites with the zinc, leaving the copper in the form 
of finely-subdivided powder. Large quantities of me
tallic copper in powder m ay thus be obtained. The 
clear solution of sulphate of zinc is poured off, 
washed well and dried for use. 

THIll SOURClII OF PENNS YLVANI.l PlITROLEl!K.-The 
JuurnaZ of the Franklin Inhtute contains a report on 
the oil district of Oil Creek, by T. S. Ridgeway, 

--.g�Qlogist and mining engineer, who has surveyed 
the whole oil region and made a most careful exami
nation of it. He states that at one place there is a 
mass of oil·bearing strata 1,200 feet in thickness. 
The oil-bearing strata is broken up in huge cakes of 
sandstones and shales, having fissures between the 
strata extending to a great depth, and these are gen
irally filled with gravel and pebblell. These open
ings are numerous in 011 Creek, and are the cause of 
much perplexity to drillers in search of oil. In one 
case a pipe was sunk 160 feet below the surface be
fore the permanent rock was reached, while at a few 
yards distant the rock was struck at a depth of 80 
feet. In one place there is one of these vertical 
fissures in the strata where a man may walk under 
ground for the distance of 170 feet and look up into 
a vault 100 feet in hight. At a distance of about 530 
feet from the surface there appears to be a great oil 
pool below, and for a distance of seven miles down to 
the month of Oil Creek the flowing wells rise from it. 
Stones taken out of the oil-bearing rocks are em
ployed in several places for buildings, and the Acad
emy at Waterford, Erie county, Pa., was built of 
such stones, about 41 years ago. The petroleum may 
still be noticed sometimes trickling from their sur
faces. Mr. Ridgeway, from his examinations, is con
vinced that the petroleum is not produced from 
the coal-fields, because in that case it would have 
had to flow up hill into the oil basin. He says :
"Petroleum found in bituminous coal basins, no 
doubt, originates from beds of coal, but it is my opin
ion that the petroleum of the Oil Creek valley is the 
result of the decomposition of marine plants. The 
plants which produced the oil in the rock existed 
and flourished at a long period of time before the 
vegetation, which now forms coal· beds ; they are un
like the vegetable impressions found in the accom
panying shales and clays associated with beds of coal; 
and they grew wherq the flag-stones and shales of 
Oil Creek were laid down by salt water currents. 
The clixnate was so hot, during this age of marine 
vegetation, and the growth of plants so rapid and 
rank, caused by the supposed large amount of car
bonic acid and hydrogen then composing the atmo
sphere, that these conditions on the face of the earth 
produced plants containing more hydrogen and less 
carbon than the plants which produced coal-beds, 
and hence their fermentation produced the petro
leum." 

THJI AlrrIQ17I'1'Y 01 Mu.-B1r Charles Lyell, ihe 
dII�ru1shed Ceo1ogtat, all lately productd a 

treatise on the antiquity of man. Be Infers from re
cent researches a.nd discoveries of impl�mentll in 
various parts of Europe, that man may have lived 
on the earth thousands of centuries before the era of 
his advent according to common belief. France, 
England, Denmark and Switzerland, were once 
peopled by a race which used flint hatchets and ar
row heads, like the old North American Indians. 
After them came a race which used implements of 
bronze; and again these were succeeded by a race. 

which used implements of iron. The relics of the 
old races found in Switzerland are similar in most 
respects to those found in our Indian mounds. In 
one case Sir Charles Lyell shows the section of an an
cient hut which had been built on the Scottish sea
coast. It had been submerged by the sea for so long 
a period that sixty feet of marine strata had formed 
over it, and after this, by some convulsion or grad
ual upheaval of the earth, it was elevated to its for
mer position out of the sea. This hut affords evi
dence of having been erected in a far remote pre-his
toric period; subsequent discoveries, however, may 
modify this conclusion . It is supposed by many 
persons that at a remote period America and Europe 
were connected by land. Professor Agassiz has ar
ranged a collection of the weapons and relics ob
tainej from Switllerland in the museum at Cambridge, 
Mass. They are similar to the stone arrow and spear 
heads and pottery so frequently found imbedded 
among oyster shells in Jersey City and Hoboken, 
N. J. 

Flax Seed. 

Too much pains cannot be taken to get seed 
which is fully matured and perfectly clean-free from 
all foul seed-both to secure a good merchantable 
crop, and to preserve the land on which it is sown 
from troublesome weeds. Farmers often experience 
great difficulty in procuring such seed, as no ordinary 
fanning mill will remove some of the worst enemies 
of the farmer and good flax. It was this fact,  more 
than any other, that led to the system of "loaning' 
seed and contracting the crop," which has been so 
long practiced in Ohio, Indiana and elsewhere. The 
linseed-oil manufacturer who receives the crop of a 
large section of country is enabled to select choice 
10ts of seed , and reserve them for sowing, and then, 
by machinery too expensive and cumbrous for ordina
ry use, to clean it so thoroughly that he can gin out 
each year an almost perfect article of sowing seed. 
Of the superiority of such seed over what can ordina
rily . be obtained in the market, and even in seed 
storee, we are cOLvinced by examining a sample 
of that seed which E. W. Blatchford, Esq., propri
etor of the "Chicago Lead and Oil Works," is pre· 
paring for his customers for sowing in the coming 
spring. Of course, when a manufacturer furnishes 
such seed year after year, requiring for it the return 
of only an equal amount of merchantable quality, he 
cannot be expected to stipulate a price for the bal
ance of the crop, beyond the ordinary average, taking 
a series of years into the account; and it is upon this 
basis that the business has been conducted hitherto, 
and it is still continued to the acceptance of a ma
jority of the farmers in the largest flax-growing dis
tricts. In this connection we would add that, with 
good seed to sow, there is nothing like flax as a pre
paratory crop for wheat. The testimony of Ohio 
farmers, where flax has been extensively grown for 
over a quarter of a century, is explicit on this point, 
and to this fact we would call the especial attention 
of our Illinois and Wisconsin farmera, whose wheat
growing for some time has been so discouraging.
Ohicago 1Ti�une. 

.... 

A New Spanish Newapaper. 

J£l P07Wflir (" The Future" ) is the title of a new 
weekly newspaper printed in the Spanish language 
at No. 109 Pearl street, New York. It is chiefly de
voted to "  Politics and Agriculture." Senor Porfirio 
Valiente is the editor and director. The first number 
presents a very creditable typographical appearance.  
The publication is divided into two separate sheets, 
oile of which is denominated the agricultural section; 
this part contains an illustration of "Colvin's Milk
Ing Machine" (published �D. page 49, current vol
ume of the SCIENTIFIC Am:RICAN), together with sev
eral articles relating to agricultural subjects, designed 
to interest the Spanish reader. The political section 
of El PortJt1lir opens with a long editorial article upon 
the state of the c.ountry, as seen through U Copper
head" spectacles. The nature of thelle views will, 
therefore, be easily understood. The rights of the 
rebels and the rebellion are discussed with great re
spect; the " secesh " idea of State rights, and its 
champions in New York, New Jersey, and elsewhere 
at the North, are highly applauded ; while censure 
is alone reserved for the men and parties who, with 
the pledge of their lives and property, are heroically 
standing in defense of the Union and the Constitu
tion. 

Barometrical Oddities. 

A large barometer has been lately erected In the 
National Astronomical Observatory of Santiago de 
Chili. By this instrument a singular phenomenon 
has been observed. Humboldt had observed that the 
barometer rises and falls during the day in a pecu
liar manner, being at its maximum hight at 10 A.M. 
and at 2 P.M . , whilst the lowest readings are be
tween 4 P.M. and 4 A.M. The regularity of this 
periodical movement within the tropics is such dur
ing the year, that Humboldt could tell the time within 
fifteen minutes. This movement has been observro 
with much regularity in Santiago de Chili during the 
winter and summer months ; but in the month of 
February the movement entirely ceasell, showing 
then only the ordinary maximum and minimum 
hights in the twenty-four hours. Senor Moesta (of 
the Observatory) states that the oscillatory move
ment of the barometer is produced by the sun's 
power, analogous to that of gravitation, and that 
the said movement ought to disappear in the month 
of February, in consequence of the great variation of 
temperature during the course of the day. Thus the 
interesting result has been arrived at that, by virtue 
of the sun's power, a movement is xnanifested in the 
atmosphere analogous to the action of the tides ; and 
it is this that cause8 the rise and fall of the barom
etrical column in Sant�ago. 

I •• I 

Manufacturing Items. 

The OommerciaZ Bulletin (Boston) says :-" At the 
New Bedford boot and shoe manufactory, a machine 
for sewing together the soles and uppers of shoes has 
recently been put in operation, and is capable of 
turning out 125 pairs per day. It is a new article 
for that neighborhood, and those familiar with the 
common family sewing-machineB would almost as 
soon take it for a saw-mill. A pegging machine is 
also in operation at the factory." 

The machinery is now being placed in the new 
buildings of the print-works of O. Arnold & Co • at 
North Adams, Mass . ,  and it is expected the factory 
will be ready for occupancy and use this month. The 
machinery .is all of the latest and most approved pat
terns, and among the rest are two engr�ving ma
chines, which perform the most difficult engraving on 
copper, equally as well as when done by hand, while 
in rapidity of execution there call hardly be a com
parison. The cost of the buildings and machinery in 

complete running order will not be far from $100,000, 
and the capacity of the works is double that of the 

old print-works of that company. 

LxTBRATURlIIFOR ALL USEs.--Literature has furnished 
an acceptable instrument for every struggle of the 
age. In her golden book every one hall registered 
his vote. She is a shi8ld to righteousness and virtue, 
a temple to wisdom, a pandise to innocency, a cup IN London, at present, 110 mails pass through the 

of delight to love, a Jacob's ladder to the poet, but pneumatic despatch tube from tbe station to the dis

also a. fierce weapon to party spirit, a plaything for trict post-office during the day; and not only letterll 

irifting, a stimulant to wantonness, an easy chair to but trucks of iron of the weight of five tuns have 

laziness, a spring-wheel to gossip, a fashion to vanity, passed, and adventurous visitors now and then per

Il. merchandise to the spirit of gain, and has servoo form the jour�ey with great delight . 

like a handmaid, all the great and little, pernicious ' ••• , 

and useful, noble and mean interesta of the time'-' l WON the P

, 

r

,

in

,

ce of W, ales, ,ascends the throne of 
JlIIIIII. .. ;£niland hif �tl� wPJ be �lf� VD. 
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The Guupowder of the Confederates. 

A sRecial correspondent of the London Time&, 
writing from Augusta, Ga., gives the following in
teresting particulars respecting the development of a 
most essential manufacture in the South :-" Wben 
upon the 13th of April, 1861, Fort Sumter surren· 
dered to General Beauregard and the Confederates, 
not one single pound of gunpowder was anywhere 
manufactured in the Confederacy. A rigorous block· 
ade of the seaports of the South was immediately 
commenced, through which the principal ingredient 
of gunpowder (saltpeter) had to be largely sucked in. 
At this juncture it seemed advisable to President 
Da.vis to intrust to Colonel G. W. Rains, formerly an 
officer of the United States Army, the responsibility 
of planning and building a large Government mUl for 
the manufacture of gunpowder. For this post Colonel 
Rains possessed eminent qualifications. He had 
been professor of chemistry at West Point, and, for 
some years since leaving the army, he has been at 
the head of some large iron· works at Newburgh, on 
the Hudson. Augusta, in Georgia, was selected as 
the site of the intended mill; and never, both as re
gards the person and the situation pitched upon, was 
a happier sagacity evinced by the President. Follow
ing, so far as he was acquainted with it, the plan 
upon which the gUl}powder mill at Waltham Abbey 
(belonging to the English Government) is built, 
Colonel R�ins proceeded to construct the work,; 
necessary for his purpose; and the success which has 
attended his efforts has been such as could never have 
been believed before the pre88ure of war and pri va
tion had awakened Southern ingenuity and enter
prise. Tha result is that, at the cost of about 
£20,000, one of the most perfect gunpowder mills in 
the world has been produced, which turns out 5,000 
pounds of powder a day, and could produce double 
that quantity if worked day and night, and much 

_ more if worked under the exigency of a pressing de
mand. The cost of this powder, in spite of the cost
liness of the saltpeter which has been introduced 
through the blockade, is about 4 cents a pound, 
which is believed to be about the Bame as its cost in 
England. The mill has now been consta.ntly at work 
for many months ; and, consequently, more powder 
than the Confederacy is likely to require for years to 
oome has already been produced. There is another 
Government powder mill at Columbia, in South Oaro
lina, working, I believe, to supply the wants (not 
ve.ry large as yet) of the Confedtlrate navy. But all 
the gunpowder issued for the service of the Confede
rate armies of Virginia and the West, and also for 
the defenRe of Charleston and Vicksburgh, has come 
out of the mill at Augusta; and it was stated to me 
by an ordnance officer iu Charleston, that the powder 
which he had recently received there and tested was 
very nearly, if not entirely, up to the standard of the 
finest English manufa.cture." 

[The Colonel Rains above referred to, is an old 
patron of the SCIENTIFIC AUERICAN, and has had fre· 
qU61i).t occasion to employ our services in prosecuting 
applications for patents in this country and Europe. 

He was for a long time one of the proprietors of the 
WashIngton Iron-works, at Newburgh, N.Y.,and was 
possessed of con.iutlrable scientific and mechanical 
information. He bears the honored Christian name of 
the" father of his country," and is a gentleman in 
bearing and manners. We regret and are exceed
ingly surprised that, having been educated under 
the paternal care and at the expense of the United 
States, he should thus employ his talents for the 
benefit or those who are doing their utlUost to over
throlV the Government. We have no confidence, 
however, in the statement that he has succeeded in 
making gunpowder at4 cents per pound. John Bull 
may believe it if he chooses, but we decline to accept 
the statement as true.-EDs. 

Why Hens do not Lay. 
A correspondent of the Country Gent16ll1an suggests 

the following reasons for the non· productive quali
ties of hens. His experience is worth noting :-

"I am not in the habit of writing for publication, 
but I have a few remarks to make from my own ex
perience. Last spring I had sixteen hens of the 
Dorking breed, and they did not lay. I did all in 
my power to make them do so, but nothing effected 
a cura. I g,we a great variety of feed-burnt bonell, 
shell, �. i alio tried Planr tll1nr' recommended ill 

your valuable paper for that purpose, but all were of 
no use. I did not like to part with them, as they 
were favorite fowls of mine, and highly esteemed for 
the breed. L'\stly, I gave up in despair-thought 
there was no use of keeping hens to look at, and re
ceive no profit. I then commenced to kill them, 
took the poorest first, and dressed one, and it was 
the f"ttest fowl I ever saw, and no signs of any eggs. 
I then made up my mind that the hens were too fat 
to lay, aud commenced immed iately to starve them a 
little, whi<lh caused them to lose some of their flosh, 
and in due time they cO!Dmenced to lay. Since then 
they have done well." 

Our Specie. 

The following is from the San Francisco Mercantile 
Gazette and Pricu Current :-. 

' 

The total treasure export of the United States to 
foreign countries last year, including our own, was 
not less than $95,QOO,OOO, and probably exceeded 
$100,000,000. Estimating the total products and 
imports to be $7.0,000,000, which, however, is admit
ted to be a full figure, and Wtl have a reduction of 
but $30,000,000 from the amount existing in the 
country on the 1st of January, 1862; this, after 
the most careful inves tigation , we judge to have been 
little short of $500,000,000, in ontl form or another. 
We'are awaro that these figures exceed official esti
mates, and a portion of our data is imperfect; but 
they are chiefly drawn from public documents. 
The total amount of specie on hand in the 

United States in 18-20 was estimated at .. $32,000,000 
Total imports since that date and up to June 

30, 1861 , in round number . ............... 405,000,000 
Total product from all domestic sources, ex· 

cept Califoruia, up to June 30, 1861. ..... 20,900,000 
Total product of California mines up to the 

above date, including amount received at 
the Mint and branches and amounts re
ceived and exported in dust and bullion, 
without passing through the Mint . . . . . . . . 753,000,000 

Total receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

. . . . .  $1,210,900.000 
Total amount of exports up to June 30, 1861 72l,300,000 

Balance in the country on June 30, 1861. . . , $487,600,000 

The fortlgoing is a brief abstract of calculations 
made by us in August, 1861, and predicated upon the 
most reliable information within our reach at that 
time. SUboequent examinations tend to confirm it 
in all material points. The statistics must be very 
nearly correct. 

The tota.l value of manuflWtures from the precious 
metals during the year ending June 30, 1860, was in 
round numbers $20,000,000, of which, hewever, the 
mechanical labor constituted the greater portion, 
probably not less than two-third8. But these manu
factures have not long bean in progress upon so ex.· 
tensive a scale', nor anything like it ; and taking an 
average of the forty years em braced in our calcula
tion, the consumption of gold and silver for these 
purposes would not probably'exceed two and a half 
or three millions per annum. The total immigra
tion from foreign countries since 1820 has been about 
5,000,000 souls, embracing large numbers possessed 
of abundant wealth, It can hardly be deemed cred
ulous, therefore, to believe that this vast multitude 
have brought with them a much larger amount 
of gold and silver, in one form or another, than has 
been carried away in private hands during the same 
period. 

But while our figures exceed those of Secretary 
Chabe, they fall far short of the estimate of S. Hallet 
& Co . , bankers, of New York, who place the total 
amount of treasure in the hllond8 of the people and on 
deposit at nearly $800,000,000, which is in keeping 
with other portions of the circular in which we lind 
it. The old adage that figures will not lie hal been 
long since exploded. 

I •• , 

Rhode Island Statistics. 
The following interesting statistics are taken from 

the" Transactions of the Rhode Island Society for the 
Encouragement of Domestic Industry, in the year 
1862"'-

"The population of the State, in 1860, was 170,-
688 whites, 3,952 free colored; total, 174,620. The 
rate of increase from 1850 to 1860, was 18.35 per 
cent., and larger than for any other period except 
from 1840 to 1850. The area of the State is less 
than any other State In tbe Union, being only 1,806 
square miles. The population per square mile is 
138.71, &»cllarger thall any other Stat, eXC6l't � 
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chusetts. Thongh small  in size and population, 
Rhode Island compares well with her sister States, in 
the products of industry, for the year ending June I, 
1860; as instance the following :-The valua of 
steam engines and machinery produced, was $1,068,-
825, larger thau any of the New England St,ltes ex
cept MAssachusetts an:! Connecticut, and the eleventh 
of all the States. Boots and shoes, $315,959, the 
smallest of the New England 8tates, and the twenty
first of all the States. But then the rate of increase 
for the last ten years was 327.2 per cent., and 
larger than any State except Iowa. Jewelry, silver 
ware, &c., $3,006,678, larger than any of the New 
England States and the third in the United States. 
Woolen goods, $6,599,280, the second of the New 
England States and the fourth in the United States. 
Cotton goods, $12,258,657, the third in New Eng
land and in the United States. The wbole of the 
products of industry, as distinct from agriculture, 
were $47,500,000, the third in New England and the 
tenth in the United States. 

: ' With an area of only 1,306 square miles, this 
State cannot compete with her sister States in the 
products of agriculture. Her whole area will not 
equal the improved acres of many of them. Neither 
industry nor enterprill6 can supply her with land, the 
raw material for agriculture. There is no such limit 
set to manufacturing industry; it wag supposed to 
be limited in a given territory, in some degree, by 
the water power in that territory; then came the 
steam engine, and the supposed limit was found to 
be no limit at all. Then, again, it was said that the 
steam engfne could be employed only in certain lo
calities and for a definite period, as fuel would be ex
hausted. The unlimited coal beds of thi8 country at 
once removed this difficulty, and the only bounds 
now admitted are human wants and human ingenuity, 
and when the first are fully supplied and the other 
overtBsked, we mBy look for a great falling-off in the 
products of industry. " 

.... 
Sterro-metal-

Bronze is a term applied to compounds of tin and 
copper; while compounds of zino and copper are 
called brass. These metals in varying proportions 
form the most common alloys; still there are many 
others, and the numbers of 8uch i8 always on tbe 
increase. As various metals m>'y be mixed in differ
ent proportions, and as a slight variation in the 
quantity of any one component produces a new 
alloy of a different character, the number and qu>,U
ty of alloys may be extended indefinitely. The new 
alloy called " sterro·metal, " is composed' of pure 
American copper 57.63 parta by weight, spelter 
(block zinc), 40.22 parts, iron 1 86, tin 0.15. It has 
a brass-yellow color, a close grain, and is suscepti
ble of a fine polish. This alloy is stated to possess 
gre�t strength, a square inch of it after being forged 
while red hot, sustained a strain of 28 tuns before it 
broke. It can bo drawn cold and forged like iron. 
The tensile strength of common gun metal i8 (lnly 
17 tuns per square inch, which is but little more 
than half the strength of sterro·metal. 

SEA-WEEDS FOR MANuRII.-Vast quantities of sea 
weed are sometimes driven upon shore along the At
lantic coast and usad by farmers as manure hy apply
ing it direct to the soil; but the Irish AgriculturaZ 
Review states that a method of preparing it has re
cently been patented and introduced into Ireland by 
Mr. J. McArdle, which is a great improvement over 
the old method. It consists in the fermentation of 
the weeds, by which a portion of the organic consti
tuents is eliminated, and the rest forms a kind of 
mucilaginous matter, which dissolves easily in water. 
From this solution or rather semi· solution of the al
tered weeds, all the 830line matters are separated by 
crystallization, and without undergoing any change 
whatever in their nature. 

EXPORT or WESTERN GRAIN.-In the year 1860 New 
Orleans exported, of North- west grains, 226,000 bush. 
els; and New York 3,500,000 busheld; flour, New 
Orleans 80,000, New York 1,250,000 barrels; pro. 
visions, New Orleans 15,500,000, and New Yor� 
98,500,OOO! ThUll it will he seen that, in ordinary 
times, more than ten times as much grain found its 
way to the seaboard by way of New York as by way 
of New Orleans, and since the war broke out it hal 
_11 belln I'Pot b;r wa., of the �t. 
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The E1recfor Shot on the " New Ironsides." 

Through the attention of an officer on board the 
New Iromidu we are enabled to present our readers 
with a diagram of tbe effects of the rebel shots which 
were fired at that vessel during the recent attack on 
Fort Sumter. 'Ihe injuries were very slight; the 
vessel was struck in all about ninety times, we are 
told, but the most serious damage she received is here 
depicted. Previous to deseribing the diagram we will 
let our correspondent tell his story in his own way :-

MESSRS: EDITORS :-We have had a fight with Forts Sum
tel' and Moultrie, but as  there was a reporter for one of 
the New York papers on board, I will not go into a de
scription of it, except to speak of the effect of the shot on 
our plating. In reference to the Keokuk I will state, pri
marily, that I was informed 

bow and stern are left undefended, as in some of the 
English vessels. Sbe took an active part in the fight 
at first, but afterward fell back out of range; being 
unmanageable. Tbe channel is tortuous at that 
point, we are given to understand, and the ship could 
not obtain sufficient momentum to get steerage way 
on her. We are unable to say at what range the 
rebel shot took effect on the New Ir07l3idt3, nor do we 
know what charges of powder propelled them. That 
they struck at a low velocity, however, must be in
ferred from the fact of the rifle shot sticking in the 
wood work. Th';l ship was ,/I.lso unable to deliver her 
broadsides with good effect, and fell back as before 
stated. When all things are more propitious than 

by one of her crew that she 
received eighty-nine shots 
through her plating, fifteen of 
which were below the water 
line, also that a 32-pounder 
pierced her bow. The New 
Ironsides received very little 
injnry; the worst being the 
loss of one of the iron port
lids; it was knocked olfby a 
ritle shot supposed to have 
been fired from Fort Moul
trie. I examined the iron, 
and it appears to be crystal-

I'iJ·1. 

lized, as the break was short 
olf, although it was in the 
weakest part. Our plating 
stond the test very well, a s  
the shot that struck seem'to 
have broken into pieces. 
There was a rifle shot taken 
out of our stem, where it 
had buried itself ill the wood. 
Enclosed please find a rough 
sketeh of some of the marks 
which the New II'oltsides re o 
ceived . 

.Ifig. 1 is a representation 

1'tj.3. 

mentioned. Other applications of this principle will 
doubtless be made in many gardens as the occasion 
arises. In the illustration Z Z is the zinc, S the slit 
in it, and C C the copper wire." -Sq>timua PUue, Ohia
wick, Lonrron. 

----------.�.�.�,----------
Science of Smelling. 

It is evident to thinking persons. that the influence 
of odors upon the olfactory nerve are not of chance 
or accident-in truth, all the physical faculties of 
man are alike governed by immutable laws in har
mony and in analogy with each other. Experiments 
are being prosecuted with earnestne88, and gratify
ing results are obtained, establishing the fact of the 

perfect analogy between 
the laws of vision, smell
ing and hearing. 

As there are primitive 
sounds and primitive col
ors So there are primitive 
odors. The primitive col
ors are now well known to 
be violet, indigo, blue, 
green, yellow, orange and 
red-seven in number, as 
established by Newton. 
Tbe primitive sounds are 
indicated in music by the 
signs E, G, B, D, F, A, C 
-also seven in number. 
The plimitive odors, as 
evolved from plants, ap
pear also to be seven; 
these are camphor, lemon, 
jessamine, rose, almond, 
clove and santal. All per
fumes from flowers ar" 
ei ther analogies of these 
primiti ve odors or are 
harmonious combinations. 

. As there are various shades 

of a tipE'nt )ifle shot found 
in the wooden stem of tbe 
ship after the engagement. 
The body of the shot is G 
inches in diam�ter and 10 
inches in length, and is, as 
�he reader will discover, a 
most formidable inst1'u, 
ment for offense. The 
Lands at the base and the 
forward end produce-tbe 
one-the necess�ry rota

THE SHOT·MARKS ON THE "NEW IRONSI�S:' 

of ont' color and various 
pi tches of one note, so 
there Bre dofinite octaves 
of the primitive . odors. 
Actual experiment estab
lishes that there are sev

tion to the missiles by expanding into the grooves, on the last occasion, we do not doubt that the 
the other centers the - shot in tbe bore of the sbip and the brave fellows who command and man 
gun so that its flight will be true after leaving her will give a good account of themselves. 
it. The piercing end of tbe missile is rounded, 
and it_ is in all respecti the very counterpart of 
those projectiles which inventors at the North have 
experimented with tond proved to be the most effec
tual against armor; thus showing conclusively that 
the rebels have full-and early intelligence of every 
mechanical novelty of merit. Fig. 2 is a scction of 
the inclined armor of the New Iromidu, showing the 
inde�tation of the shot at A, and also the wooden 
backing of the plates at C and D. The shot broke in 
pieces and flew off without penetrating or cli&turbing 
the backing, although it came very near it: Fig. 3 
is a view of the broadside of the ship, and shows 
several sears. 1.'he port-lid, A, was broken off and 
lost overboard, by being strnck at B, near the point 
of support, by a rifle sbot. The plate, E, was struck 
by a round shot at D, which cracked the armor in 
the line, C; the shot made an indentation one inch 
deep by actnal measurement. The fractured port-lid 
was also struck, before it was finally detached, by a 
round shot at F. The shot carried away the edge of 
the lid, and, striking the main armor, glanc�d off 
and made the long" blaze" at G. The plate, H, was 
struck at J by a rifled shot, wbich glanced off after 
breaking the plate on the line, K, also scarring the 
timber backing; the armor ends at that point. One 
rifle shot also 8t�uck on one of the bolts that hold 
the plating to the ship, and made an impression two 
and a half inches in depth. Some of the rifled shell 
of the enemy entered tbe New Iromidu' bow, but 
were prevented from doing any damage by the pre
caution of the commander in placing sand bags at 
that point. Without this protection the shells would 
undoubtedly have done considerable damage. The 
ship ought to be as completely iron-clad as tbe 
Roano� is. She wonld then be more effecti ve against 
an enemy than in her present condition. 

The New Iromide8 is not completely iron-clad, but 
only on those points covering her broadsidt"s; tbe 

GALVANIC SLUG AND BNAIL BHOCXER. 

"Having a few pet plants which slugs and snails are 
particularly fond.of as food, I have devised the fol
lowing simple and efficacious mode of protecting them 
against their and my enemies; and as this plan may 
be useful to some of yonr readers, I herewith send 
you a description of my galvanic circle. Procure a 

flat ring of zinc, large enough to encircle the plant; 
make a slit in the ring after the manner of a key· 
ring, sO that it can be put round the stem of the 
plant and tben rest upon the ground. Now twist a 
copper wire into a ring very nearly of the same cir
cumference as the flat zinc ring, and putting it round 
the plant, let it rest upon the zinc, as in the illustra
tion. No slug or snail will cross that magic circle; 
they can drag their slimy way upon the zinc well 
enough, but let tbem but touch the copper at the 
same time and they will receive a galvanic shock 
sufficient to indnce them at once to recoil from the 
barrter. It will, of course, become evident that mn
ral fruit can in a similar way be protected by fasten
ing along the wall two narrow ribbons of the metals 

eral octaves oflemon, also of tbe almond and camphor. 
To' the present I have dlseovered but two octaves of 
the rose and one only of the jessamine. Experiments 
are in actual course with clove and with santal, of 
which there does exist known analogies, or oc
taves, or shades, but tbeir number is not yet de_ 
fined, but certainly exceeds six. 

The relative volatility of odors has an important 
bearing as to their influence upon the olfactory nerve, 
as abo does the action of oxygen upon them. Rapid 
volatility may be likened to the high vibrations of a 
string. Tbe action of the atmosphere destroys all 
color-producing colorless compounds; so with the 
stroDgest odors, they eventually succumb and be
come inert. 

Though a great deal has been done to the seve�al 
parts wherewith eventually I hope to construct a 
true tbeory of odor, yet there is much more to do. 
Light, heat, electricity-immaterial agents-are best 
explained by assuming their materiality; sound can 
only exist in connection with a material body. As
suming odor to be an immaterial agent, then we can 
explain many of its phenomena without difficulty. 

A corresPQndent of the Sclll:NTIFIO AXERICAN, in a 
letter published on page 166, current volume of tbat 
journal, speaks of me as" M. Pielise." I claim my 
birthright; I am an EDglishman, and have nothing 
In CQmmon with Frenchmen, but that my ancestors 
came to tbis true land of liberty at the revocation of 
the edict of Nantes.-Septimua Piu3e. 

MR. FAIRBAIRN states that of two tubes of the same 
diameter and quality of metal, but one twice tbe 
length of the other, the shortest will resist double 
the pressure of the otber. The collapsing pressure, 
other things being the same, varies inversely as their 
lengths, and inversely as their diameters. Experi
ments made with elliptical tubes showed that in 
every oonstruction where tubes have to sustain a 
uniform external pre88ure, the cylindrical is the only 
form to be relied upon, and that any departure from 
the true circle is attended with danger. 
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OUR INDUSTBIAL ESTABLISHIIENTS. 

Many persons, unacquainted with the state of the 
arts and sciences in our conntry have deemed it im
possible that we should be foremost in the produc
tion of rare and beautiful articles of vertu or should 
succeed in emulating the most costly French bronzos, 
chinas, glass and such fragile articles. Such is the 
fact, however, and we need no longer look abrcad 
for tasteful decorations to our houses, halls, libraries 
and public edifices of every kind. In this city all 
the above-mentioned articles are manufactured and 
many others which we have not included In our list. 

The various mechanical and artistic productions in 
the country, and particularly in this city, have a great 
charm for us, and we frequently furnish our readers 
with descriptions of some of the processes by which 
they are made. The stroller in Broadway sees costly 
warehouses on both sides of that street, piled high 
with glittering silver, china and gla�sware, and so 
beautiful are the articles that, as he stops and gazes, 
he assumes , as a matter of course, that they were 
imported . In some instances the inference is true, 
but in the great majority of cases the articles are of 
home production, and vie with, if they do not excel ,  
foreign wares. I n  bronzes w e  are undoubtedly be
hind the French ; but this is wholly owing to the 
value of labor in this country, which prevents them 
from being made at remunerative prices-not ,  as 
some would argue, from a lack of artistic taste and cuI· 
tivation. In the manufacture of beautiful glass, how
ever, we are unapPI:oachable. Certainly, no refined 
person, gazing with admiring eyes upon the prismatic 
splendors of the flint glass made in Brooklyn , could 
wish or hope to see finer. So also with the engrav
ing and cutting, which relieves the plainness of the 
exterior ; the delicacy of execution and elegance of 
the designs-made in this country-cannot be ex
celled abroad. In silver ware and cutlery and , in fact, 
in every branch and appliance necessary to elegant 
housekeeping, we are fast gaining a most enviable 
reputation . 

One of those large warehouses-that of MessTS. 
E. V. lIanghwout & Co., 488 Broadway-was recently 
visited by us, and we propose to give a brief account 
of what we saw. Passing directly through the large 
warerooms on the first and second fioors, filled with 
beautiful works of art, we ascend to the workshops. 
Under the guidance of a gentleman connected with 
the establishment we enter a long workroom wherein 
a number or artists are busily engaged in decorating 
ohina-occupied in putting on those brilliant shades 
of color so much admired, and also with the delicate 
wreaths of flowers and representations of scenery 
which adorn a modern table-service. The proce�s i8 
very similar to that of ordinary designing and 
sketching in color, with the exception that after the 
pigments have been applied they must go through 
the process of baking or burning in a furnace in or
der to fix them indelibly on tbe china. The colors 
are metallic, and the fixing of them under the high 
temperature of the furnace causes them to unite with 
the silex or "glaze, " as Is now popularly termed, on 
the surface of the ware · These colors are applied 
on a peculiar varnish, with a sponge, and the plate 
or dish Is then ready for the furnace. After remain· 
Ing until the colore are fused the ware is taken out 
and carried into another apartment where the gild
ing, If there be any upon it, is burnished by being 
rubbed with steel tools. The gold before being 
baked in the furnace looks like tar, but, on the appli
cation of heat, the agent which held the precious 
metal in suspension is driven off and the gold is left 
behind. Much loss sometimes occurs in this branch 
of the business, and a very thorough knowledge and 
attention to the several details is required. Me8srs. 
Haughwout & Co. introduced this branch of the 
decorative art into this country as long ago as 1847, 
and they have gll'en very many evidences of their 
progress since that time. 

Passing over other departments of interest we come 
to the room where the gas fixtures or chandeliers 
are made. The designs of these we have seen below 
in the show-room, and they comprise every ooalltl
ful and unique pattern in vogue. Most, if not all 
of them, are constructed in the rooms above. The 
arabasques, scrolls and the several component parts, 
are first cast and then bronzed or gilt, as the nature 
of the design demands i these parts are then put to-

gether with screws. Many parts of the chandelier are 
made in the lathe, and we saw several men actively 
occupied on the individual pieces ; and we can Bay 
that, mechanically, the work was well done. 

Large quantities of the most excellent table-cutlery 
are annually produced In this establishment ; and 
we examined the rough forgings from wbich they are 
made and abo the finished articles and found tbem 
each excellent. The blade of the knife is made from 
steel hammered out and then ground down to the 
proper shape on heavy stones ; the blade Is then 
finely tempered In an oil bath and, if it is to be 
plated, goes to the department assigned for thllt duty. 
The handles of the knives are of ivory, pearl or any 
other substance desired, but the finer knives have the 
first· named materials fitted to them. The Ivory is 
at present very dear, and the reason given for this 
is that few ships are fitting out for the Coast of 
Africa, owing to the high price of cotton goods and 
the artificial value of gold ; these two articles of 
commerce being those which are given in exchange 
for the ivory. The knife handles are ""wed out of 
the ivory blocks ; those blocks are 'Jotained from 
the tusks by sawing them to the right size, and the 
pieces thus produced are drilled for the reception of 
the tang or end of the knife blade which goes into 
the handle ; afterwards they are polished and made 
ready for market. An apt illustration of the 
economy practiced in the arts was pointed out to 
us in the disposition of the ivory shavings re
maining after the operations. These raspings, we 
were iI.formed,  make a very excellent jdly, when 
purified and nicely flavored ! We never, to our 
knowledge , ate any gelatine prepared from elephant's 
tusks, but we can readily see how, If the gluten was 
extracted from them, an edible might be produced 
whose delicacy would, of course , be dependent upon 
the degree of culinary skill attending its manufacture. 
The refuse ivory is also a very valuable fertilizer 
and large quantities of it were formely sold for that 
purpose. '1"he knives in the finished state present a 
very handsome appearance and cannot be excelled-by 
any Imported. ' . 

In the room devoted to glass-working we found a 
large number of operatives cutting the most beauti
ful designs upon glass goblets, preserve dishes , de
canters, in fllct all varieties of utensils which are 
formed of this substance. Some of the patterns 
shown were extremely tasteful and skillfully ex
ecuted, and we particularly remarked the play of 
light which scintillated from each glistening angle 
and corner of the tracery . The proccss of cutting 
glass has been fully described In articles previously 
published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

In the silver-·plating department all the forks, 
spoons, salvers, goblets and dishes are heavily coated 
with silver by the meanQ of an electro-plating bath. 
In this bath all articles are suspended and the de
posit is formed on them by galvanic currents. The 
fork or spoon is first made from German silver, and 
the time of immersion in,  and contact with, the sil
ver in solution determines the thickness of the coat
ing. When the articles leave the bath they are of a 
dead frosted white ; this appearance is subsequently 
relieved by the burnishers ; these are young women 
who-provided with a blood· stone set In a wooden 
handle-rapidly rub over the surfaces it is desired 
to brighten. The friction produces that brilliant 
luster so universally admired In silver-ware. 

The Messrs. Haughwout & Co. ,  have been engaged 
for a long time in a series of experiments respecting 
the feasibility of producing salvers elegantly de· 
signed and engraved by the electrotype process ; and 
from a small plated salver which we saw at their ea
tablishment made in this manner, they seem to have 
been successful. An electrotype of the " Declaration 
of Independence " was shown us ; it had very sharp 
and clear lines, and the signatures of the honored 
names thereunto attached were reproduced in the 
most faithful manner. We are assured and can 
readily conceive that the process, successfully applied, 
will have the effect of very much redncing the cost of 
plated-ware , while the quality of the articles are 
greatly improved. 

We here conclude our observations, for to describe 
at length and in detail all of the operations wonld 
require vastly more space than we could spare. We 
have only adverted briefly to the more important 
branches and have left others unmentioned. From 
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the above description our readElrs will receive the 
only impression that we desire to give them , viz. , 
that in the manufacture of beautiful works of art, as 
well as in the production of the more substantial 
ont's, we are fast developing our immense resources, 
and acquiring thereby an additional importance in 
the eyes of the world. 

------___ 4 ______ ___ 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 

Seldom have we spent an evening to greater ad
vantage than one lately passed in listening to Dr. 
Dio Lewis's lecture on the new system of calisthenics 
which he has introduced. If the truth must be told, 
we went prepared to hear and see someth ing which 
we could not commend, and we sat through the first 
portion of tbe lecture while two speakers gave their 
views upon the subject under discussion. Dr. Lewis 
explained with much force, and a refreshing fertility 
of illustration, hig position on the culture of the 
dormant powers of the body, and expatiated in inter
esting and fluent speeches on the pradU'eal difficulties 
under which the old systems of gymnastics were ap
plied ; and the audience, entering most heartily into 
the spirit of the lecturer's  theme, applauded to the 
echo. And why ? Solely because without stunning 
the people's brain with technical terms, with " words 
of learned length and thundering sound, "  with dis
sertations upon the flexors and extensors, the fOTt
arm, the biceps, and what not, he told them plainly 
in a few words wherein they erred and what the 
proper, course should be. Common sense, as applied 
to the care of the physical man, is a great virtue now
a-days , and he who imparts it to the people, by pre
cept and by practice, is a benefactor indeed. 

A pleasing feature of Vr. Lewis 's  entertainment 
was the introduction on the stage of a class of ladies 
and gentlemen appropriately attired, who performcd 
certain exercises calculated to exemplify in a marked 
manner the benefits accruing from an observance of 
the lecturer' s  principle. These exercises consisted of 
a variety of posturings, and In swinging the arms up 
and down in various ways, sO that every muscle 
should receive as much attention as its importance 
and position in the body demanded. One great fact 
that Dr. Lewis urged upon the attention of his hear
ers was that his system neither embraced or contem
plated heavy lifting or  severe straining in order to 
accomplish-nothing. Merely tugging at a huge 
dumb-bell , and grunting and groaning to elevate it a 
few Inohes above one's  head , and then immediately 
replacing it upon tbe floor, the lecturer said is a 
very stupid thing to do, and more injury than bene
fit is likely to ensue from such a course. In this sen
timent evet'Y sensible person will concur. The exer
cises of the evening were thus varied by alternate 
discussion and practical example, and the audience 
seemed fully impressed with the necessity that exists 
for invigorating their physical systems by stated 
periods of thorough and intelligent discipline . How 
many of them will act upon the suggestions thrown 
out, is another question which we cannot discuss ; 
advice is so very cheap that few will take it, but he 
who neglects it when it is practical and sensible, as 
it was in this instance, will Burely bemoan his fol
ly when too late. ll'ew men are so unreasoning or 
so blinded by prej udlce but that they will admit thflt 
the education of the physical powers is j uat as ne
cessary to the health of the human body as the 
cultivation of the moral ones are to the proper de
velopment of the brain. And it is to provid'3 such a 
system and to call attention to the importance of 
the subject that Dr. Lewis has given his time and 
talent. That he may be rewarded by seeing a 
newer, stronger, and more healthy generation ariso 
is the wish of every real lover of human progress. 
One of Dr. Lewis's pupils, Mrs . Plumb, has opened 
an academy at 69 West 14th street, in this city, where 
the principles set forth by the lecturer are practiced, 
and we would earnestly recommend those in search 
of health to give attention to the subject. 

. .  -..... -
THB Commercial Bulletin says :-The Lowell (Carpet) 

Manufacturing Company have Increased the wages 
of those employed by them in many of the rooms, ten 
or twelve per cent. The directors, ata meeting held 
a few days since, v�ted to make the increase com
mence with the last payment ; and the first indication 
that most of the operatives received was the pay' 
ment of their Increased wages. 
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The Boiling of Water and Steam-boiler Explosions. 

MESsBS. EDITORS :-1 have read with much surprise 
an article originally published in the Providence Jou,.
nal, a nd republished in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (on 
page 196, current VOlume) , upon boiling water freed 
from air being a cause of steam-boiler explollions, and 
I have also read your editorial comments upon that 
article, on pages 201 and 217. Believing that the 
article has a direct tendency to mislead engineers, 
and would, if adopted as a theory for steam-boiler ex
plosions, be productive of the worst consequences, I 
rely upon your uniform courtesy horetofore extended 
to me, to publlgh my protest against sending abroad 
Buch a theory, and especially supported a8 thlsJs by 
the sanction of the SCIENTIFIC AMIIRICAN. 

In my opinion , in ninety-nine out of a ·hundred 
explosions, the cause is directly the consequence 
of low water in the boiler j in other instances defec
tive boilers, either in form, workmanship, poor ma
terial, or inj ury from rust or use, but then seldom 
If ever with great violence. It requires immense 
volumes of vapor generated inside of the boiler so 
suddenly that the safety valve cannot relieve it final
ly to burst the shell by which it is confined. The 
effect of low water in a boiler Is to lay I:!'" and un
cover the internal surfaces, flues, &c. , leaving them 
exposed to the act ion of the fires from the furnace 
passing around and through them ; if this is con
tinued these surfaces become unduly heated, and, of 
course weakened, when, by some change in the posi
tion of the boat or by l ifting the safety valve 
to force water into the boiler, or lifting the valve to 
start the engine, water is thrown over these heated 
plates and steam Is suddenly generated ; and if there 
is more �team generated than the boiler can hold it 
must burst ; this is  generally determined within 
two or three revolutions of the engine. In this lies 
the plain, simple and unmistakable cause of ex
plosions. It cannot be evaded, denied or contro
verted ; it may be attempted to mystify it by wise 
drawn theories of " boiling water freed from air" 
bursting into terrific explosions-based upon a doubt
ful statement of a little-known Donney, who has since 
sunk into obscurity. 

The effect of opening a val ve upon a steam boiler 
can bardly be appreciated by the uninitiated. The 
rush of steam and water toward the opening in such 
CBBeS affords a spectacle of the greatest interest. 
Every engineer ought to provide himself with a glass 
boiler, or a boiler with a glass dome, to witness this 
remarkable exhibition. He will then see how Wi\ter 
may be thrown over the heated fl ues of a boiler, and 
how sream may be suddenly generated in sufficient 
quantity to produce explosions of the grandellt char
.acter. Every engineer of any practical experience 
knows how fast water will waste away in the boiler 
wbile the vessel Is lying at the dock. He knows that 
it rapidly disappears; no matter how apparently tigh t 
the boiler may be ; the pump must be workell to 
make up this almost unaccountable waste ; if it is 
not, &S in the recent case of the steamboat Orary, he 
will sooner or later be reminded of it in peals of 
thunder, not to be mistaken. In reference to this 
particular theory of water freed from air being like
ly to explode on being converted into steam , let me 
lay that there is bardly one boiler in a thousand 
where the feed-water to the boiler is not freed from 
air in passing through some kind of heater. The 
very effect of boiling water frees it from air. To 
prove this, take a sample of water thus heated, and 
after it is cooled, put into it a live fish ; it will die 
Instantly, simply because the atmospheric air, which 
is necessary to its life, has been expelled. 

In condensing engines, where the water ill taken 
from the condenser, it is freed from air pretty per
fectly, because it passes into a vacunm instead of 
escaping, a8 it does in the non-conden8ing engine, 
under the pressure of the atmosphere. Now, first, 
we are told to provide some perfectly pure water, 
freed from air, in a perfectly clean glass vessel, and 
apply heat equally to every part of the bottom, &c. ; 
then we are told that no ebullition will take place 
until rilaching a temperature somewhere from 2200 

to 8000, and it will then explode ; and from this 
very questionable assertion we are asked to believe 
that this is a true explanation of the cause of steam
boiler explosions. 

I contend, in the first place, that the statement is 
not true ; if there is any difference, it is so small as 
to be a matter of no moment one way or the other . 
I would much rather, if there is any truth in it, 
adopt the views of M. Magnus (see Bourne's  last 
edition on the steam engine, page 80) , that pure water, 
without any admixture of foreign particles, has its 
boiling point slightly above 2 120, whilst water with 
pa.rticles of dirt may boil at 2120• Tllere is an ap
proximation to the pure water freed from air, in 
boilers using water from surface condensers, and it is 
absurd to suppose they are any more liable to explo
sion than others. 

Let me introduce proof of the soundness of my 
views of the cause of steam-boiler explosions-no 
more conclusive and satisfactory proof, in my opin
Ion, can be required :-Congress, in 1852, passed 
laws to provide for the better security of the lives of 
passengers on board of ves�els propelled by steam. 
At that time explosions were of almost every-day oc
currence, and sometimes of such frightful charact�r 
that the country became j ustly alarmed, and this law 
was passed to pr\lvent them, if possible. In this law 
there Is a provision that the water in the boiler shall 
never be allowed to fall to less than four inches 
above the flues. Penalties of the severest character 
were to be inflicted upon engineers who should, un
der any pretext, be guilty of violating this provision, 
and masters and owners are punishable for navigating 
a steamer wi thout ample provision at all times to 
keep up this supply. What has been the result ? 
Why, steam-boiler explosions are almost unknown 
where they were once so common. Among licensed 
engineers, and upon inspected steamers, scarcely a 
�ingle explosion in the whole country has occurred 
during the last year, and for the last ten years very 
few . In every explosion that has occurred, the in
vestigation has proved it was from low water. All 
i ntelligent engineers now understand this well 
enough , and it is useless to attempt the revival of 
any fossil theories to excuse the ignorant or reckless 
engineer from the performance of his proper dutieB
no others are likely to have explosions. 

A. GUTHRIB. 

Chicago, Ill. ,  Aprii 20, 1863. 
I • •  J 

18 the Sun a Habitable Sphere 1 
lIIISSRB. EDITORS :-The sun'B envelope, according 

to my observations, is composed of three layerB of 
different characteristics-the outer photosphere or 
luminosity, the underlying penumbra of a greyish 
color, and a thin cloud stratum. These three layers 
lie upon contiguous plains, like the coatings of an 
onion ; the two first as a compact material of about 
equal thickness, and each of about the same thickness 
as shown by their edges when a spot breaks through, 
as that of the edges of the lines of feculre seen on the 
luminous surface. The third or cloud stratum is 
superficial in thickness, and resembles a diffused 
fleecy cloud, dusky in color, and when a spot 
breakB down through this cloud stratum, which is 
not always the caSIl, such portion of the spot is of an 
intense black, by contrast with the color of the cloud 
stratum. Feculll8 lines do not rise above the lumi
nous surface, all frequently aamed, but are only the 
edges of the depressed luminosity, when that breaks 
through the whole or part of its thickness, prepara
tory to exhibiting the penumbra beneath, which is 
generally followed by a parting of the penumbra 
also, and the formation of a spot. Over the whole 
luminous surface of the Bun, not temporarily occu
piej by spots, or areas within concentric fecula line8, 
there appears a network of depressed meshes, slight
ly darker than the dividing ridges, which gives a 
finely-divided net-work appearance to the general 
surface. The luminous surface or photosphere of the 
sun is prob,�bly electricity (posi tive) , developed in 
virtue of being tile center of a system of revolving 
planets and satellites ; the lIun imparting this posi
tive or repeUant electricity to all the planets and 
satellites, and receiving in return from them, when 
exhausted of its po&litive character, negative or at
tractive electricity ; thus reciprocally maintaining 
the planets and satellites in their required orbits, 
and inexhaustibly malntainlng a Bupply of light and 

heat, without possible change or extinguishment. If 
light existed as such in the photosphere of the sun, 
then it would be developed in space, darting off to 
the separate planets and satellites of our system, 
which would be visible at night from our globe, and 
thus prevent nocturnal darkness of the heavens or 
earth ; but as no Buch appearances present them
sel ves, it therefore follows that this photosphere or 
luminously-appearing surface of the sun is but the 
undeveloped storehouse of light and heat-not really 
active or developed until its electric materials reach 
the planets and satellites. Doubtless a similar de
velopment of light and heat from the same central 
photosphere, or Leyden jar of our system, is also 
projected upon the body of the sun, beneath thoBe 
two underlying envelopes ; the intermediate penum
bra and cloud stratum probably serving to screen the 
body of the sun from an excess of this contiguous 
store of electric light and heat, thereby maintaining 
a perpetually-softened daylight and equable heat 
over the whole habitable surface of the sun. Such 
nata, derived from observed phenomena, as named, 
and rational deductions therefrom, probably give to 
our primary (the sun) characteristics more enjoyable 
for animal l ife than any conditions for such obtain
able upon any of the planets or satellites ; beside 
which, the greater dimensions of the body of the sun, 
exceeding that of all the planetB and satellites com
bined, probably embodies a pNportionately grander 
system of physical features than that of any of the 
planets, therefore embracing those additional charms 
for intellectual residents. 

CHARLES E. TOWNSEND. 
Locust Valley, N. Y. , April 20, 1863. 

A Churn Power wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Do you not know of Ilome real 
practical and useful invention for saving the labor 
of churning, which, at the same time, will avoid the 
unpleasantness and inconveniences of the various 
machines moved by animal power, now in use r Per
haps there is no kind of work done about a farm 
that, in proportion to the  results attained, requires 
so much time and hard labor as churning by hand, 
a this labor is often required on days when other 

utieB are very pressing and laboriou8 ; as, for in
stance, washing days and baking days, when but little 
time or strength can be spared for it. 'fo avoId this 
difficulty many resort to the use of machines pro
pelled by dogs, calves or Bheep. But oftentimes 
those animals cost more trouble than they are worth 
for such purposes. Their use in warm weather is 
very disagreeable, and not unfrequently cruel, and if 
we carefully estimate the expenses, the inconve
niences and the unpleasantness attending their use, 
their utility for farmers generally must appear quite 
questionable. It seems to me, therefore, that if soma 
per50n could invent Ii power that would relieve a 
weary care·  worn housewife frum the unpleasant ne
cessity of imposing the task of a two hours' churn
ing upon a tired husband as he returns from his day's  
labor, he would richly deserve to be styled a " public 
benefactor. "  J. B. SCHOOLEY. 

Wyoming, Pa. ,  April 13, 1868. 
[Here is a chance for the energe�ic inventor to pro

ceed forthwith .  Who will invent the desired power ? 
Who will reap the praise and pence of the overtaxed 
farmers' wi veg 7 We can testify fully to the unutill
ty of calves for the duty, both biped and quadruped, 
and we think some other motor more desirable and 
efficieu.t. Animals for churn-driving are hard to train, 
bad to catch when trained, and nearly useless after 
caught and trained, and with all these objections we 
think few will have the temerity to mention brute 
force in connection with the subject. Let us have 
some positive movement, gentlemen inventors, that 
will stand hard usage, and we doubt not, as our cor

respondent remarks, but that you will be rewarded. 
Some progress has belln made in this line of inven

tion, vide SCI&NTIJIO AMERICAN during the laBt fifteen 
years.-EDs. ] 

�------------�---
IT has been ascertained that, in China, black and 

green tea grow on the same bush ; the diffdrence in 
color and quality is attributed to the age of the leaf 
when picked. 
----------�-------

A COMPANY has been formed in Chicopee, Mass . , 
�ith a capital of $100,000., for the purpose of man 
'df&oturlng leather goods and hardware. 
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The Electric Light. 

The following condensed extracts are from a lec
ture lately delivered by Professor Frankland, F.R.S. , 
before the Royal Institution, London :-

" The electric light is produced by the interruption 
of au electric current flowing through good con
ductors. By this interruption the current is made to 
leap across a space provided for its passage in order to 
make its circllit. The limits of this space, in what 
we ordinarily term the electric light, are made by 
two portions of carbon or charcoal, in a peculiar 
form, capable of conducting the current with great 
facility. During the passage of the electric current 
across a space of this kind, the most intense heat is 
generated ; and the two pieces of carbon, which ... e 
made the terminals, are heated to a degree far be
yond that produced by any other means, The great 
Bource of Uluminating power Is obviously the Ignited 
ends of the two pieces of gas-carbon, between which 
the electric current is passing. Such being the na
ture of the electric light, the first of the improve
ments which have been effected in it during the past 
ten years consists in the production of the electric 
cqrrant through the intervention of heat and me
chanical force, by what is termed magneto-electricity. 
More than thirty years ago, Mr. Faraday produced a 
spark from the ordinary permanent magnet. The 
improvement constitutes one of the greatest steps in 
advance which has been made in the application and 
production of the electric light. By the combustion 
of coal a certain amount of mechanical power is ob
tained, which is applied to the rotatiou of masses of 
iron in the neighborhood of very powerful magnets. 
In this way currents of electricity are produced, and 
these are thrown together and made to circulate 
through a system of conductors, just as the electric · 
light apparatus. There Is no difference between the 
action of this electro-magnetic apparatus and the or
dinary electric current produced by the chemical 
action which takes place in the voltaio battery. But 
this i�proved mode of producing the electric current 
demands leBS manual labor ; in truth, the mechanical 
work is all performed by a steam engine, of greater 
or less power, which causes the rotation of these 
armatures. 'lhe electric current is thus obtained and 
i8 transmitted between carbon points. This mode of 
producing the electric light has been now in use for 
a couple of years or more in the South Foreland and 
Dungeness lighthouses, where it has performed its 
office without a single instauce of failure ; thus prov
ing itself well adapted for the purposes of light· house 
illumination. 

" For domestic illumination the light has not yet 
been brought into use ; its expense, doubtless, at the 
present moment, being far too great to admit of its 
being employed in this way ; but where a light of 
great intensity, regardless almost of the question 
of expense, is required, as in the case of lighthouses, 
this magneto-electric light can scarcely be too much 
prized. 

" In addition to this improvement, we have also 
numerous methods for preserving the light more 
constant and steady than could be done during the 
first years of the application of this form of illumina
tion. These improvements are of a purely mechani-

. cal nature. We have one example by which the car
bon prisms are kept at a proper distance for the cur
rent to strike between them. Dubosc's arrangemt'ntS 
are also much used ; here a system of clock-work 
effects the same object ; 80 that, as the carbon points 
wear away by oxidation, they are gradually made to 
approach one another ; and thus the light remains 
constant. Another mode of effecting this has been 
devised by Mr. Way, who employs mercury as the 
material between which the electric current leaps 
across, in the place of carbon ; and, in this way, he 
obtained a light which enabled him to dispense with 
a great deal of the compUcated machililery necessary 
to render the electric light, as developed between 
prisms of carbon, as constant as could -be desired. 

We have here a lower vessel containing mercury, 
into which one of the wires of the battery dips. 
Allow a stream of mercury to run down into the cup 
placed below ; and this stream will bridge over the 
apace for the moment, and enable the electric current 
to pass over from one of these portions of mercury to 
the other, in order to complete the circuit. During 
this passage, the heat will convert the mercury into 
vapor, which will heoome lncancltseent, and give a 
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powerful light. The flickering, which is the charac- A Laughable Lottery. 

teristic of this mode of illumination, is produced by The prizes drawn at the Sanitary Gift Concert were 
the constant interruption of the current and af the partly distributed, yesterday, from the rooms, 64 
light for a moment. It is painful to look at ; and Wells street, Chicago. The place was thronged from 
scarcely seems capable of replacing any of the forms morning until night by young men and old, little 
of electric illumination, on acccunt of this tUckering, girls, young damsels, old ladies-all ages, sexes and 
and because the light obtained from incandescent nationalities-Michigan-avenue brushing Kilgubbin, 
mercury vapor is very inferior to that obtained be- and Araminta jammed into the crowd with Biddy, the 
tween pieces of carbon. Probably, the intensity of kitchen girl. The distribution was exceedingly lu
the forUler is not more than nth of the latter ; so. dicroui and afforded material for a volume of fun. 
that there is not much chance of this mode of elec- A blushing young damsel from the country, evident
tric illumination coming into general use. " ly on her first visit to the great city, went home to 

gladden the rural hearth-stone with half a barrel of 
The Alpaca, Llama and Vicuna in California. 

We learn from the Oalifornia Wine, Wool and Stock 
white fish. A prominent pork-packer drew a box of 

Journal, that the United States sloop-of-war cyane 
soap. A venerable old lady, with expectant eyes 
peering through her spectacles, handed in her ticket lately arrived at San Francisco with one male llama, and went off with a bale of Killikinic tobacco. A a male alpaca, and two (male and female) vicunas. A Michigan-avenue heiress astonished her lady shopfemale alpaca died on the voyage from Lima, S. A. , ping friends by going down L'lke street with a box of to San Francisco, Cal . The obJect of bringing these 

animals to California is for the purpose of acclimating Havana cigars. A ragged little gamin, with a bundle 

them. Commodore Bissell of the C)tane also brought ?f newspapers .under his arm, drew a Greek lex-, 
. ' . . lOon. A promlDent Sunday-school teacher was as-several samples of fiIle wool of such animals With to . h d t . " Th Ad t f D' k T nls e 0 receive e ven ures 0 IC ur-him. These have been presented to the Wool GrOW- I . " d " Th F I Pi t C t i th S , . .  . M T pill an e ema e ra e ap a n, or e courge ers ASSOCIatIOn, I n San FranCISco, and r. . of the Atlantic. " A bulky, j olly, spectacled grain-Rowlan?son . has read a paper
. on the subject before merchant got a bottle of " Hutchin's Diarrhea Exter�1!e Cal�forDla Academy of SCience. 

.
The following minator. " A highly-indignant feminine Milesian m��restlDg extracts are taken from it .- came in for a bundle of tracts. A hemeopathic doc-The llama has long been known to the students t t ff 'th b ttl f th "W' d Oil " A fi . or wen 0 WI a 0 e 0 e Izar . re-of natural hIstory, as the earliest explorers of Peru th Little G '  t t " Th P '  t D' f . . . man on e Ian go e rlva e lary 0 a have made mentIon of their dOCIlity, great powers of D t Cl " A d th 't t II d Th • . evou ergyman. n us I wen a ay. e endurance under heavy burdens, and thell ability to streets were filled with old bachelors with perplexed carry 126 pounds fifteen miles per day over moun- . . ' 

t . d .l _.l Th '11 1' h I countenances, carrymg to their upper chambers boxes aIDs an ruggeL·. ro ..... s. ey WI IVe w ere mu es d' 'll . h f t f f d d th 'll b of pearl starch, and cream of tartar ; young la les WI 
. 
perls or. wa? o . 00 , an ey WI . e very with packages of bicarbonate of soda, cigars, and serviceable as carners In developing the mmeral re- h i t b I ' th t f '1 t 'd . '  c ew ng 0 acco ;  awyers WI nes s 0 pal s ; s al sources of the numerous mmes on the elevated deacons with the latest editions of yellow-covered sierras. The vicuna is known to Californians by the bl d d th d . 'th t t di 00 an un er ; gram men WI .pa en me -Peruvian hats made from its silken coat. The ai- cines, aud newsboys with lexicons. It spoke eloquentpaca was but little known out of its native country Iy of the infatuated worship at the shrine of Fortune. until about thirty years ago, when a few bales of its Her devotees are of all ranks and conditions, and in wool were sent to Messrs. Joseph Hegan & Co. , of her presence the millionaire and the drayman, the Liverpool, England, who at once went largely into snob, snob-ass and scullion, go down with their deli-its importation, and · being a firm of princely pecu- cate or brawny knees into common dirt.-Ohicago Priniary means, the importation of alpaca wool imme-

buns. diately assumed a most important magnitude. Mr. 

Titus Salt was the first that devoted his exclusive at
tention to the perfection of its manufacture, some of 
which alone or mixed with silk, forms enduring and 
elegant dresses. The great market for this particular 
variety of fabric is South America, where the senoras 
and senoritas give a preference to it over all the 
species of silk or other silk mixtures for female 
clothing. Since the first introduction of alpaca wool 
for the manufacture of a textile fabric, a race has 
taken place between the producer and manufacturer, 
in which, from the gradually-increasing price of the 
raw article, it  would appear that the manufacturer is 
gaining ground ; this renders it, therefore, the more 
desirable that the raising of these animals should be 
vigorously set about. They are docile and produce 
fleeces of from 8 to 12 pounds each, worth, according 
to color and fineness, from seventy-five cents to one 
dollar per pound. The meat is said to be gc;od, and 
the hide tans into a superior leather for harness pur
poses . 

" According to the cl8l8ification of the best nat
uralists, the alpaca, llama and their congeners belong 
more to the camel family than the goat or sheep ; for 
although the hoofs of the South American animal are 
cloven, the same soft, pad-like character found in the 
Eastern camel is perceived on the hinder part of the 
hoofs of the South American variety, whilst the fore 
parts of the foet in the latter terminate in hard, 
talon-Ilke curves, which are exceedingly useful to the 
llama species i n climing abru.pt rocky acclivities 
which a mule would not attempt, and where a goat 
would fail. In the resemblances between the camel 
and the llama tribe which bve been enumerated, it 
has also been asserted that the digestive and masti
catory organs have a considerable affinity to each 
other. They are very fond of the wild oats of Cali
fornia, and will probl>bly thrive well in that State. 
They have already been acclimated in AustraUa and 
Scotland. " 

FLAX seed for sowing should be of the previous 
year's growth, and it should be plump, heavy, glony, 
of a uniform size and a clear brown color. All seeds 
of a light drab color should be rejected. 

Peculiar Gunnery Experiments. 

Some novel gunnery experimentR were lately made 
at Shoeburyness, England. The first consisted of 
trials to ascertain how far a method now rather in 
favor among French artillerists, by which a series of 
holes, about an inch in diameter, are bored through 
the substance of the cannon near its muzzle, and per
mitting a quick escape of gas, to diminish its recoil, 
affects the service of the piece as to range and accura
cy. The experiments were made with two brass 
9-pounder ordinary smooth-bore field-pieces, loaded 
with the usual service charges and spherical shot. 
Five rounds were fired from each gun in succession .  
They were then shifted, s o  that each occupied the 
platform which had been used by the other, when 
again more rounds were fired. The general merits of 
the performances of each gun could be seen at a 
glance. The recoil of the ordinary gun was, in round 
numbers, just twice as great as that which had the 
holes bored round the muzzle, while the range and 
accuracy of the latter were scarcely more than half 
as good as that of the common piece. The lateral 
escape of gas and fiame throngh the side holes of the 
French gun, was very great . One-half of the force of 
the explosion evidently escaped through the side 
holes before the force of the powder was expended on 
the shot, and virtually, therefore, the barrel of the 
gun is shortened by as much of its length as is thus 
perforated. As a general rule, the recoil of the gun 
is always in exact proportion to the force it exerts in 
propelling the shot, and anything which takes off 
from this recoil, by allowing the gas generated by 
the explosion to escape before it has done Its work, 
j ust diminishes by so much the range, and, there
fore, the accuracy of its fire. 

FRESH discoveries are continually being made at 
Pompeii. In February the excavators brought to 
light the remains of a family 'group, consisting of a 
man, two women and a young girl. The bodies had 
decayed, but the hard maSi around preserved their 
forms, and by pouring ,in plaster-of-paril an exact 
cut was j!rocured, exhibiting the unhappy victims 
&I they were struck down in their dorts to ellCape. 
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Improved Cultivator. 
The object of thill invention is to obtain a cheap 

cultivator, of light draft, that shall embrace all the 
good qualities of the common two-horse wheel culti
vator ; and at the same time be better adapted to the 
culture of orchards, vineyards, and aopyards, by 
dispensing with the wheels and regulating the depth 
to which the implements work from the bottom of 
the furrow. A tool is thus produced that can be 
drawn close to a tree or 
plant withont injuring it. 
When the distjnce be
tween the trees or plants 
is not sufficiently wide to 
admit of working two 
horses, the pole can be re
moved and a pair of thills 
inserted. When it i s  d e ·  
sired to have the teeth , A, 
penetrate to their greatest 
depth, the lever, B. is de
pressed ; this causes the 
back part of the frame, 
C, to rise, consequently 
the shoe, D, is elevated 
from the bottom of the _�--
furrow, permitting the 
culti vators to penetrate 
the earth until the back 
teeth are brought on a 
level with the front ones, 
a4d the shoe again presses 
the bottom of the furrow 
plowed. Or if it is detiir
able to have the cultiva" 
tor work near the surface, 
the lever is raised ; thus throwing the back end of the 
frame down, makin� a fulcrum of the back end of 
the shoe, and causing the cultivator to be inclined 
upward, until it again find s its level. It then passes 
smoothly along and is not disturbed by small eleva
tions or depressions in the surface of the earth _ The 
patent for this invention was obtained through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency on June 10, 1862 ; 
further information respecting it can be obtained by 
addressing the inventor, P. S. Carhart, Collamer, 
N. Y. 

Improved Grading .aahine. 

The roads in the country are the great highways 
of the people, and unless they arekept In good con
dition much loss ensues, both pecuniary and moral ; 
for it is always a source 
of reproach to any commu
nity when they sulIer their 
avenues of communica
tion to ftl.ll into a disor
dered state. The machine 
herewith iliiistrated is de
signed to aid those en
gaged in the business and 
is also adapted to other 
purposes_ It cousists in 

THE ClJLTlJRE or TOBACCO, 

The following are some interesting and apparently 
practical inbtructions, condensed from the Michigan 
Farmer, as communicated by a cultivator of the weed : 
-He states that the latter end of April or carly in 
May Is the time for sowing the seed in the Northern 
and most of the Western · States_ Connecticut to
b!WCo seed is best for Northern cultivation, and the 

CARHART'S PATENT CULTIVATOR. 

sixteenth of an acre of ground devoted to its culture 
will supply the personal wants of any farmer who 
indulges in its use. The soil should be put into good 
tilth-plowed deep and rendered quite mellow. A 
J ight sandy soil or loam, well supplied with rolled 
�table manure, raises the finest tobacco. A strong
flavored tobacco is raised from what is called . ,  a 
rich strong soil. "  A quantity of wood ashes mixed 
with the soil kills Insects and promotes the growth 
of the plants. 

First of all,  a !eed bed is made ; and the seed for 
Bowing is mixed with ten times Its weight of fine 
earth and some wood ashes. 'rhe seed is then 
sprinkled evenly over the bed and it Is not raked iu, 
but sim ply beaten down gently with a spade. This 
seed bed should be In a shtlltered position, 'and when 

the attachment, to an or
dinary frame wagon, of 
the scraper, A_ This 6cra
per is made of iron, and 
is fastened to the wooden 
beam, B. This heam is 
connected with the wagon 
by a series of brace rods, 
C, in such a manner that, 
wh lJe they secure the scra
per from detachment wben 
at work, they also permit SPALDING'S PATENT GRADING MACHINE. 
of an elasticity of movement which prevents it 
from being brought into contact with stones or 
obstructions of any kind. Tho forward part of the 
scraper has a plow end , not seen in this view, which 
permits it to enter easily into the loose earth to be 
removed, and the hight of the scraper 18 regulated 
by the lever, D, rack and chains working over the 
pulley, E, on the side of the wagon frame. This ap
piLratus can be easily .."ttached to any farm wagon, 
and we are assured by the inventor that it works 
admirllbly. 'fhe machine 'l'ral patented, on March 8, 
1868, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
by William Spalding, of POIt Clinton, OhiO, from 
�hom further information can be obtained, 

the plants start they shonld be covered with a little 
straw every clear night until all signs of late frost 
have departed. When the plants are about five 
inches high they are fit for transplanting_ A cloudy 
or rainy day is best for th is operation. They should 
be set out about two feot apart each way-three feet 
is the Virginia rule_ But, before the plants are Fet, 
a small quantity of rolled stable manure should be 
placed in the spots intended for each, and the �arth 
drawn towards them to form small hills_ The plants 
must be hoed as often 8S Is neceBBary to keep down 
the weeds, and a sharp look-out must be kept for the 
" tobaoco worm , " which delights in committing 
ratages on thll plant, Thil worm 18 about one and 

a half inches in length, and should be looked after 
every dRY_ 

When the plant begins to head it should be Im
mediately cut back, so as to leave from six to ten 
leaves ; suckers then begin to spring out at the junc
tion of the leaf and stalk, these should be nipped off 
(some, however, let them grow until six inches long, 
then pick and dry them, thinking them more choice 
for various purposes than the larger leaves) , as if al-

lowed to exist they will 
take much from the full 
development oC the main 
leaves_ 

Planting is done in May, 
hoeing and overlooking in 
June, .  July, August and 
September ; cutting and 
housing in October ; in the 
other months, pul ling the 
leaves oft the stalks. In 
the Southern plantationll 
a man and woman are 
allowed three acres to 
manage. When ripe the 
stalk should be cut off 
near the ground. When 
toblOlcco is ready.to cut up, 
it  must be attended to, or 
it will spoil ; cSPflclally if 
frost is expected there 
should be no time lost. 

Tobacco of commerce iii 
generally divided into 
three qualities. The lower 
leavAs or those which 
touch the ground, are lia

ble to get dirty and torn ; but on the higher parts 
of the same stalk two different sorts of leaves are 
generally  found, ono yellowl�h and one brown. 
These . should be carefully separated and put up 
in bunches somewhat thicker than a man's thumb 
and tied round with a thong made of the leaf it
self_ The bunches should be slung in pairs across 
poles and put in the drying-house. Too much 
heat w..ill spoil the whole crop. More depends upon 
proper drying than any other part to determine its 
markot value. The heat of the drying-house should 
be moderate and the dryin� should be slowly con
ducted. The very finest qualities of leaf tobacco will 
be destroyed if they Bre subjected to a high heat i)) 
the drying-room_ 

KAPLE SUGAR; 

When cane sngars ob
tained such extraordinary 
prices in the market we 
fondly hoped that the 
mildness of the season, the 
increased advantages in the 
shape of evaporating pans 
and other appliances in 
tho way of manufacturing, 
together with the atten
tion and importance which 
was given to the subject 
by the press general ly, 
would have resulted In 
bringing the article to 
market in such quantities 
as to compete with for
eign sugars. Our antici
pationil in this respect 
have been disappointed, 
and though it is now the 

hlght of the sugar season , we have only observed 
very small lots, held chiefly as confectionary, and 
Bold at the moderate rate of thirty cents a pound. We 
do not know whether the article Is catalogued in the 
Internal Revenue bill as sugar or confectionary ; if 
the latter, there Is a large difference in the amount 
accruing to the Government between it as an article 
of luxury or one of necessity ; aned those charged with 
the execution of the laws would do well to consider 
the matter. Maple sugar at thirty cents a pound 
will hardly compete with Havana sugar or be con
sidered as indispensable by a majority of the people. 
Perhaps the trcee tht:mselves afford less sap than 
formerly-on account of the war. Is it so f 
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IRON.CLAD SKIPS AG&INBT FORTS AND KEAVY 

ORDNANCE. 

The recent naval engagement in Charleston har
bor has not been without beneficial resuits of a prac
tical nature. On that occasion nine devoted vessels  
assailed a granite fortress of  immense strength , and 
were beaten off and compelled to retire from before 
it by sheer force alone. The vessels were iron-clad, 
and with one exception were supposed to embody all 
the latest improvements ; the exception was the 
Keokuk, in which no one except the inventor thereof 
seemed to have much confidence. The Ericsson bat
teries, built on the MoniWr principle and supposed to 
be invulnerable, were temporarily disabled and com
pelled to retire. There is no question of inability or 
mismanagement involved in this disaster ; it was sim
ply Inevi table under the circumstances, and from 
reading the graphic reports of reliable persons in the 
daily papers we are compelled to assume that, with 
their present armor, iron-clad ships are no match 
for the heaviest artillery. On page 265, current 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in an article on 
national defenses, we said that our present forts were 
rendered of very Ii ttle use by the tWoption of iron
clads, and this is literally true, as heretofore all ex
perience has shown that mailed vessels ha.ve success · 
fully defied them. In the attack upon Charleston we 
may doubt whether the repulse which we received 
would have taken place had the channel been un
ohstructed and the vessels left free to run by the 
forts-at their peril of course. 

The failure of the Ericsson batteries to accomplish 
what was expected of them has created much disap
pointment in the public mind, which is always igno
rant of technical points and mechanical details and 
not qualified to judge in such cases. The Monilora in 
aCti1)Jl were all disabled, more or less, and their weak 
points, as now constructed, are many ; as, for in
stance, the turrets, the pi lot-houses, and the main 
decks. The projectiles fired by the rebels were of the 
heaviest and most destructive kind, and we may well 
Infer that the charges of powder which propelled 
them were not stinted in quantity. From conversa
tions we have had with intellIgent mechanics from 
near the point of attack, who have seen these vessels 
since their engagement, we can assert that they are 
not nearly as much damaged as has been represented, 
and that the most serious disasters were repaired in 
a few hours after the retreat. We see no reason for 
any discouragement or for depreciating the powers 
of those wonderful batteries. The inventor of these 
batteries recently stated through the dally press that 
the thickness of the turrets could be augmented as 
much as desired, without inconvenience to the sta
bility of the ship, and that the other parts, the pilot
houses, &c. , can be further protected to any reasona
ble extent. This is limitedly correct in the case of 
the batteries now afloat, and the public will remem
ber that the original Monitor was materially strength
ened by additional plates on the turret, after her 
fight with the Merrimac. The Dictator and Puritan are 
to have turrets 21 Inches thick, It is said, or just 10 
inches more than the turrets on the Monitor., and 
there is no question that if these formidable vessels 
were launched and equipped ,  as they shortly will be, 
they might successfully dare the pUlilge of all the 
" Sumtel"ll" in the world. The other details of these 

�ht ,dtutifie �mtrituu. 
batteries, such as the starting out of the fastening 
boItIil through the turrets and pilot-houees, ought to 
have been foreseen and provided for before. The 
same misadventure occurred on the first Monitor, if 
our memory serves us ; when these matters are prop
erly disposed of, the efficiency of the crew within will 
be greatly enhanced. We do not regard the failure 
of the batteries to perform the work as inherent and 
ineradicable defects in the plans themselves, but 
rather that the Inauguration of any new mode of 

warfare which revolutionizes the whole art of sys
temized attack, must necessarily take place by slow 
but certain stages. We cannot expect to attain pro
ficiency by a single leap ; even the mighty Achilles 

had his vulnerable heel, and our modern mailed 
warriors, though assailable in some parts of their 
ferruginous coating, will yet be rendered shot and 
shell proof. . One fact should not be overlooked, 
however, and that is the reliance implicitly placed 
upon light angulated armor as a means of deflecting 
shot. The Whitney battery (Keokuk) constructed on 
this principle, went to the bottom soon after being rid

dled, and 0. very few minutes served to llIustrate the 

unfitness of such armor for defensive purposes. All 
vessels with inclined armor are supposed . to be so 
constructed that the shot will glance from them 
without doing any damage. If we conclude, for the 
purpose of argument, that the enemy will fire a round 

shot at a very low VQlocity, on a line with the h.ori

zon, then the assumption may be correct. The fact 
of the matter is, however, that inclined sides simply 
present, to barbet.te guns, the fairest target they 
could desire, and the supposed efficiency of the angle 
Is utterly neutralized. The Galena at Drury's  Bluff 
and other gunboats on the Western rivers have been 
repeatedly pierced by guns fired from elevations. In
clining the armor simply increases the thickness of 
the pldting to be pierced when the shot is fired on 
a line with the horizon. A plunging fire is received by 
inclined platir.g fair and square, and there are no in
stances on record where acutely-inclined armor has 
resisted the impact of the heaviest riBed I!lLQt at. .. 
fair range. The Parrott 800-pou;{der is said to haw 

pierced nine inches of iron inclined at an angie or 
450 , and the Stafford projectile is known to havc 
penetrated seven one-inch plates, heavily backed up 
with timber, at the Hame inclination. Inclined 
sides, with inadequate armor, are simply a delusion 
and a snare. The Ironsides is said to have been the 
least injured of the vessels ; this is a HUle remark
aBle in view of the other facts connected with the 
bombardment, but we have no comments to make. 

[Since the above w3!l written we have received 
some very interesting details of the Ironsidu' part in 
the engagement, which will be found on page 276 . ] 

Several persons are quite certain that they saw a 
number of large holes in the walls of Fort Sumter ; 
but as this seems to be mere assumption, there Is 

nothing to be said until the future shall reveal the 
actual extent of the damage done to the fort, and we 
are also ignorant of any of the practical working of 
our large guns. 

r • • •  

TlIE BOILING OF WATER AND STEAJI[.BOILElt 
EXPL08IONS. 

On page 278, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, will De found a communication on the 

above subject, from the pen of Mr. A. Guthrie , of 
Chicago. We have appreciated and supported his 
labors in reforming our general laws for the preven
tion of explosions in the boilers of steamboats ; and 
we rejoice in the fact, that where explosions were 

once common on our Western waters, steamboat 
traveling has become comparatively safe. He states 

in his communication that nine out of every ten 

steam-beUer explosions are caused by the water be
coming too low in the boilers . Probably he is cor 

reet with respect to steamboats l we do not question 

his statement. But he also states that some explo

sions take place from other causes, which he de

fines; and yet his letter was written chiefly to proteat 

that no explosions do or can take place from another 

cause, namely, water in the boller, being perfectly 
freed from atmospheric air, exploding when subjected 

to heat under certain conditions. His statements 
on this point exhibit a too hasty examination and 

conBideration of the question. It never has been 

asserted that this was the one caUBB of Bteam-boller 

exploaloD8 i and it never has been lOt up as 0. theory 
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o f  the cause o f  explosions i n  general. I t  h aa  simply 
been asserted that water entirely deprived of atmos
pheric air, subjected to heat under certain conditions, 
can be heated above 212CJ without boiling, and will 
explode violently. A few explosions which have ap· 
pe!\red to be mysterious have been attributed to this 
cau�e. Now is it a fact, or not, respecting water ex· 
plodlng under such circumstances r If it ill a fact, 
and If but a single boiler i1) the whole history of 
steam engineering has exploded from such a caUS6, 
every engineer should know it, and it is our duty as 
far as we ,can to inform aU engiaeerll, because 
it will tend to incrcase their wa.tchfulness in per· 
forming their tasks. Even if it were a doubtful 
statement, we cannot see how our correspondent has 
come to the conclusion that the article to which he 
refers has " a  direct tendency to mislead engineers " 
and " will be productive of the worst oonsequenceB." 
Mr. Guthrie has made a disparaging allusion to Prof. 
Donney ; but in all the latest works on chemistry, it 
is admitted as a fact, that water deprived of atmos· 
pheric air may be exploded according to the discov. 
ery attributed to him. We quoted the statements of 
Prof. Miller on this subject on page �Ol ,  current vol· 
ume of the ScI}:lITIFIC AMERICAN, and we will now 
quote from the very latest published work on chemis
'try to the same effect. On page 126 of ProtressoTl 
Brande & Taylor 's " Chemistry " (issued hst week 
by �Blanchard & Lea, of Philadelphia) it says :
" Water gin8 off a vapor at all temperatures, even 
at 32° . In its ordinary state, if exposed to ' heat i,p. 
open vessels, it boils or Is converted at 2120 into 
steam, the barometer being at 30 inches. But the 
boiling po�nt of water valies wi th the pressure, and 
IS influenced by the air which the water contains, as 
well as by the vessel in which it is heated. When 
quite pure and ileprived of air, water may be heated 
to about 2400 before it reaches the boiling point ; at 
this temperature, however, it is suddenly converted 
into vapor with explosive violence. If a piece of 
pure ice be heated in a vessel containing oil , the heat 
may be c�ntinued until the water from the ice hal 
reached a ·  temperature of 2400 when the whole is 
converted into "'Ilapor with explosion. The tranquil 
ebullition of ordinary water at 2120 appears, there
fore, to be mainly dependent upon the presence of 
air. " 

Men of science must accept facts whether they 
suit preconceived theories or not. Is the above ex. 
tract a fact or fiction ? If the former, 14r. Guthrie haa 

�laceJ himself In opposition to scientific progress ; 
If the latter, the very ablest chemists living are lao 
boring under 'a del usion on this subject. The general 
cause of. boiler explosions Is an over-pressure of 
steam in proportion to the strength of the boilers. 
A boiler may be defective in form , in its metal, and 
in its general construction before it is used. While 
in use, its plates may have become corroded, its safe. 
ty valve may be too heavily loaded, or it may be 
short of water . . In any of these cases , an explosion 
may occur. We believe that most explosions are oc. 
casioned by an eltces8 of steam-pressure not much . 
above the ordinary working plelisure ; and an over
pressure of steam may be gradually or suddenly ac
cumulated. These have been the views inCUlcated 
in our columns, and we have endeavored to present 
not only the most accurate Information on this, as on 
other subjects, but the fullest knowledge posaible. 

I • • • 

TAPPIlfG KaLES. 
It is aiact, no leBl! remarkable than true, that too 

little attention is given, In some machine· shops, to 
the Importance of .tapping holes correctly and prop
erly. Not only are the holes drilled too large, but 
the tap is allowed to take its own courae, an4 if the 
bolt which is to follow in the threaded hole works as 
it should, it will be more on �ccount ·01 good luck 
than proper management. It was only the other 
day that we saw a workman upon an iron· clad, tug. 
ging away at a one-handed wrench and endeavoring to 
turn a tap that Wail, beyond his strength. The tool 
was 

. 
working badly and he was doing much more 

harm than benefit to the job, and we could not but 
reflect how much it might cost to repair a piece of 
recklessness which should never have occurred. 

The consequences of abusing taps might be enlarged 
upon at great length , but we forbear and eontent 
our161ves with simply remonstrating agaillSt thread· 
ing holes out of all truth when they should be per. 
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fectly square-against drilling three-sided holes for a CAUSES OF THE PHENOlltEN A IN ORGANIC 
tap bolt-against drilling holes so small .that the tap NATURE.--THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES. 
must be driven in with a hammer before .it will 
" take " -against tappi ng holes in castings as they 
come fro.m the foundry, full of scale (this we h ave 
repeatedly seen done)- and against the whole array 
of misuses to which these costly appurtenances of a 
machine-shop are subjected. It takes time to make 
110 tap, and as a great deal depends upon having them 
in good condition, more attention should be given to 
the proper use of them. 

I • •  r 

GEOLOGY AND THE " XING CRall." 

" Visitors to the Aquarium House at the Zoologi
cal Gardens have no doubt noticed the living speci
mens of that curious creature, the ' king crab, ' which 
are now in a tank alive and well. The most curious 
part of their structure is the eyes ; they have four, 
which are composed of numerous lenses, like the 
dragon-fly or bee, and are so arranged that they can 
see objects on each side of them. Besides being in
teresting simply as living creatures, king crabs are 
the nearest existing relations to the ancient form of 
beasts called ' trilobites. ' .. -The London Field. 

The king crab is what is commonly known here as 
the ,: horse-shoe." Such creatures are taken by 
thousands annually on the marshy coasts of New 
Jersey and Long Island, and are used extensively for 
manuring.the land . .  No living specimens are now 
fOlmd in England, but their fossils are not uncom
mon. The past geologic age of Europe is similar in 
many of its features to the present in the New En· 
gland States. Hugh Miller in his lecture on geology 
says : "America though emphatically the New World 
in relation to its discovery by civilized man, is at 
least in these regions an old world in relation to 
geological type ; and it  is the so·called Old World 
that is in reality the new one. " Professor Agassiz 
says : " If we compare a list of the fossil trees and 
shrubs from the tertiary beds of <Eningen with a 
catalogue of the trees and shrubs of Europe and 
North America it will be seen that the differences 
scarcely go beyond those shown by the different floras 
of those continents under the same latitudes. But 
what is quite extraordinary and unexpected is the 
fact that the European fossil plants of that locality 
more closely resemble the trees and shrubs which 
grow at present in the Eastern parts of North Amer
ica than those of any other part of the world. The 
present Eastern AmeriCau flora and fauna have a more 
ancient character than those of Europe • •  The plants, 
especially the trees and shrubs growing in our days 
in the United States, are as it were, old-fashioned. "  
On this topic Hugh Miller again says : " Towards tho 
close of the miocene period old Scotland exhibited 
features greatly resembling those presented to the 
Puritan fatherll by the forest-covered shores of New 
England, nttle more than two centuries ago. 

The Launch of the " Re d' Italia." 
The powerful steam ram frigate, Re d' Italia, built 

by William H. Webb, Esq. , for the Italian Govern
ment, was launched from the constructor' s yard, at 
the foot of Sixth street. East River, at 5 minutes be
fore 10 o'clock, on the morning of the 18th ult. 
The frJgate l:s 280 fee t in length, and has 58 feet beam. 
The sides of the vessel will be covered with 4i-inch 
iron plates ; these, we believe, are to be made in 
France, and the combined thickness of the ship' s  
sides, including Rll, will b e  881 inches ; the backing 
is of wood. The irigate will be about 7 ,000 tuns 
burthen ; she is to be propelled by two horizontal 
back-acting engines, having cylinders 84 inches in 
diameter by 45 inches strdke ; furnished with surface 
eondenseTII and all the modern improvements. The 
IICIleW propeller is a massive brass casting and weighs 
nearly 30,000 pounds. It is a tWO-bladed, expand
ing-pitch IICrew, and will be fitted with patent hoist
ing gear, 110 arranged as to be hoisted out when under 
sail alone. All the work done upon the vessel, 80 
far, is of the most substantial description, and will 
conduce greatly toward sustaining the builder's  repu
tation abroad. 

A. large nnmber of ladies and gentlemen were 
preaent on the occasion of the launch, which passed 
eff Tlry handsomely, and Mr. Webb may congratu-
1 .... JdmIelf, under the circumstances, that Fortune 
taT0rt4 l1li b1J e1fortll to attain IIU<IOIIIS. 

Of late years men of science and others have 
wrl\ngled much over Mr. Darwin's work on " The 
Origin of Species. "  In most of the English and 
American reviews his treatise ha! been severely 
criticized, as having an in fidel tendency ; not on ac
count of the facts therein given, but the conclusions 
of the author. He appears to have been very gen
erally misunderstood, j udging from a most interest
in� little work just issued by D. Appleton & Co. , 
tbis city, being the publication of six lectures deliv
ered to working men, by Thomas H. Huxley, F. R. S. ,  
Proffessor of  Natural History in the School of  Mines, 
London. Broadly stated, the subject of these lec
tures coniiists of an inquiry into the origin of species 
and a discussion on the causes of the phenomena in 
organic nature. 

The meaning of organic nature is something that 
grows, has life and reproductive powers. It is exem
plified in the seed of a plant in contra.distinction to 
a grain of sand. Organic nature embraces the vege
table and animal kingdom, as entirely distinct in 
functions from rocks, fluids, and what chemists call 
" elementary matter. "  Animals and plants Rre di
vided by naturalists into groups, and these into 
kingdoms, sub· kingdoms, provinces, classes, orders, 
families, genera, and species. It was once very gen
erally believed (and many persons entertain such 
views still) that there was such a thing as spontan
eous generation-that is, mere elementary matter, 
such as pure water or mineral dust exposed in favor
able positions, to light and heat, . would bring forth 
vegetation and animalcula spontaneously. Hence it 
has been asserted that, If there is such phenomena 
as the spontaneous generation of life, according to 
the ," development theory " of some naturalists 
and the views of Mr. Darwin on the origin of species, 
man may have been developed from the lowest forms 
of spontaneous generation.  If such views were 
founded on facts in natural history, pantheism, viz . ,  
that " God i s  nature and nature i s  God , "  would be 
supported upon a. very firm foundation. 

Mr. Darwin does not discnss the question of spon
taneous generation at all, and science completely 
silences pantheism. Every organism commences ex
istance in an egg·cell or seed, and each seed is be
lieved to have been specially created, with special 
functions and powers of reproduction, as stated in 
the Scriptures. M. Pasteur, a distinguished French 
chemist, has lately made a great number of carefully 
conducted experiments to test the theory of spon
taneous generation. The results of his labors seem 
to be conclusive against the theory ; no such proper· 
ty as spontaneous creation belongs to elementary 
matter acted upon by the forces of nature. An old 
and bitterly disputed question . thus appears now to 
be settled scientifically. 

. 

Another question of much dispute seems to be 
settled by Mr. Darwin ; thus the Caucasian, the 
Malay, and the Negro, according to his facts, are 
varieties of spt:cies, and may all have descended from 
a single pair, as set forth in; the Scriptures. On the 
other hand, Prof.' Agassiz �nd others believe they 
have descended from different original pairs, and 
thus they would really be different orders. In 1793, 
a new variety of sheep was produced by Seth Wright 
of Massachusetts. He had a flock, the members of 
which were specially gifted with the power of jump
ing fences, and thus tormenting the proprietor and 
his neighbors. In one accidental buck lamb, 
which had very short bowed legs, the acute mind of 
Seth Wright saw a remedy for his troublesome fence
jumpers, and by careful breeding he at last obtained 
an entire flock of long-bodied short-legged sheep, 
called the " otter breed," from this single buck 
which could not j ump a foot-rail. Various species 
of dogs, hogs, and pigeons have been produced in 
the same manner. In structure they are different 
from others of the same genus, but psycologically 
they are identical. There is a well defined limit to 
organic varieties in animals. Two entirely different 
races may mix ; but. their progeny, as in the case of 
mules, become sterile. Proffessor Huxley states 
that there are no reliable exceptions to this law. • 

The rapid powers of produotion in plants from a 
lingle specimen, ill set forth by Prof. Huxley at fol
lows �-"SUPPQ8fl the I¥bitable part of the globe to bil 

51,000,000 square miles, and the climate and soil 
equal over that space, it may be entirely covered .in 
nine years from the product of a single plant bear
ing fifty seeds, each plant requiring one square foot 
of soil for support . "  It is hardly conceivable that 
the whole stated available surface of the earth 
could be IItocked in about nine years from a single 
plant, yet the figures demonstrate such a possibility. 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

BRONZING METAL'I.-The production of different 
colors on the surface of metals, such as workll of fine 
art, &c. , is called bronzing. Mere surface-coloring 
is executed with metallic powders mixed and applied 
with a varnish. But the most perfect bronzing is 
produced by chemical action on the metal itself-its 
own surface being thus mado to form the bronze 
color. Dr. U re says, respecting thiS' art :-" Coins 
and metals may be handsomely bronzed as fol
lows :-2 parts of verdigris and 1 part of sal
ammoniac are to be d!ssolved in vinegar ; the solu
tion is to be boiled, skimmed and ,liluted wIth �ater 
till it has only a weak metallic taste, and upon fur
ther dilution lets fall no white precipitate. This so
lution is now made to boil briskly and is poured 
upon the objects to be bronzed. These objects must 
have been previously cleaned and made perfectly free 
from grease and set in a copper pan. This pan, with 
the articles now in it, is put on a fire and the solution 
made to boil for some time. The articles, if made of 
copper, will acquire an agreeable reddish-brown hue 
without losing their luster ; but if they are boiled 
too long, the coat of oxide upon them becomes too 
thick and looks scaly and dull ; and if the solution 
is too strong, the copper becomes covered with a 
white powder which becomes green on exposure to 
the air. The pieces thus bronzed mnst be washed 
well in warm soft water and then carefully dried, or 
they will turn green. The antique appearance is given 
with a solution of three-quarters of an ounce of sal
ammoniac and a drachm and a half of bin oxalate of 
potash (salt of sorrel) dissolvcd In a quart of vinegar. 
It is applied with a soft rag to the surface of the 
metal, then allowed ttt dry. Several applications 
are thus made until a coating of sufficient thickness 
is obtained · Copper acquires a brown color by rub
bing it with a solution of the common liver of sul
phur or sulphuret of potash. "  

The Chinese are said t o  bronze their copper ves
sels by taking 2 ounces of verdigris, 2 ounces of cin
namon, 5 ounces of sal-ammoniac and 5 ounces of 
alum, all in powde., making these into a paste with 
vinegar and spreading it upon the surface of the ar
ticle, which should be previously briihtened. The 
article is then held over a fire till it  become uni
formly heated, then it is COOled, washed and dried. 
It thus receives one, two or several of such coats 
until the desired color is obtained. An addition of 
sulphate of copper to the mixture makes the color 
chestnut-brown. 

A good method of bronzing copper articles, such 
as tea urns, to prevent them tarnishing, is described 
in most all the best treatises on chemistry. It is as 
follows :-The copper is first cleaned, then brushed 
over with peroxide of iron (generally colcothar) 
made into a paste with water or with a dilute solu
tion of the acetate of copper. The article is then 
placed in a mufile in a furnace and heated cautiously 
for some time, then taken out and cooled. Upon 
brushing off the oxide the surface underneath is 
found to have acquired the desired hue. 

Another method of bronzing copper is to brush it 
over with a paste of black lead, place it over a clear 
fire till moderately heated, then brush it off. A very 
beautiful bronze is thus produced. The surface of 
the copper must be perfectly bright when the black 
lead is applied. A thin film of wax or tallow applied 
to copper and the article placed on a clear fire until 
the wax or grease begins to smoke, produces a 
bronzed surface. In all these operations great care 
is necessary in managing the articles properly when 
subjecting them to the action of heat. 

The following is a receipt which we have been told 
will produce a beautiful dark bronze on brass :-To 
1 pound of muriatic acid add 6 ounces of the peroxide 
of iron and 3 ounces of yellow arsenic ; mix these to
gether and let the loluti?n atand for about two days, 
ebakiDg it oceuI.onally. The brau article, perfectly 
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free from dirt and grease, is now to be immersed in . is detached. Joseph HoughJ of Buckingh8lll , Pa , is 
it and allowed to stand for about three hours , when the inventor of this improvement. 
it turns perfectly black. It is then lifted out and Revolving li'ire·arm.-The principal object of this in
washed weH in soft water and dried in sawdust. vention is to provide for the loading of a revolving 
After this it is coated with a paste of black lead used fire-arm with metallic cartridges carrying their own 
for iron stoves, and when dry it is polished with a priming in hollow flanges projecting circumferen
brush. After this it may receive a thin coat of lac- tially around their rear ends without having the 
varnish. revolving cylinder of the arm open at its rear end ; 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Machine for Printing Dtsign3 on Textile Fabric3.-This 
invention consists in imparting to the material to 
be printed a lateral vibrating motion, during the 
operation of printing, in such a manner that the 
printed surface assumes a watered appearance of dif
ferent patterns according to the rapidity of the vi
brating motion when compared with the rotary mo
tion or" the printing and pressing rollers ; it consists 
further In the combination with the printing and 
pressing rollers of a vibrating roller, the lateral mo· 
tion of which ?,n be regUlated by means of cranks, 
pattern or eccentric wheels or any other suitable 
device, in such a manner that the vibratory motion 
of the cloth or other material passing over said roller 
to and between the printing rollers can be regulated 
according to the desired pattern ; it consists, finally, 
in the arrangement of two hinged angular levers in 
combination with the let-off roller, from which the 
fabric to be printed unwindli, and with a weighted 
roller, in such a manner that the pressure exerted by 
the weighted roller on the gudgeons of the let-off 
roller regulates itself according to the varying di
ameter of said roller and consequent Increase or de
crease in the power required for turning the same, 
and that by these means a perfectly uniform tension 
of the fabric, during the operation of printing, is 
effected. Edward Leitenberger, of Reichatadt, King
dom of Bohemia, is the inventor of this device, but 
further information about it may be had by address
ing the assignee , A. G. Scheller , 370 Bowery, New 
York. 

Coloring Photogrflphic Picturu.-The object of this in
vention is to enable photographic pictures on al
bumenized paper to be successfnlly colorQd with dry 
colors. Such · pictures, owing to the albumenized 

paper not being capable of receiving dry colors with
out some preparation, and no perfectly suitable pre
paration having been heretofore 'known, are com
monly colored with water colors, and this can only 
be done successfully by skillful artists 80 as to 
bear the close inspection to which such pictures are 
subject. This invention consists in the use of collo
dian as a medium for receiving dry colors on such 
pictures . James F. Bodtker, of Madison, Wis. , is 
the inventor of this improvement. 

Direct-acting Engine.-The object of this invention 
is to arrange the main valve of a steam cylinder in 
Buch a manner that the steam is changed and a full 
head of steam admitted as 600n as the piston ar· 
rives at the end of its stroke, and that the engine 
w ill pass the dead points without the aid of a bal

ance wheel. The invention consists in the employ
m ent, in combination mth the ordinary slide valve, 
of a secondary steam cylinder provided with a slide 
valve in sueh a way that by the action of said second
ary cylinder the m�in valve is suddenly thrown from 
one end of the steam chest to the other, before the 
piston of the main cylinder arrives at the end of its 
stroke, and that by these means the steam is changed 
and a full head of steam admitted to reverse the 
motion of the piston without the aid of a balance 
wheel. The motion of the slide valve of the se
condary cylinder is governed by the action of cams 
and by the motion of the secondary cylinder. Louis 
Winterbauer , of New York City, is the inventor of 
this engine. 

Railroad Oar Brake .-The object of this invention 
is to obtain a car brake by which all the brakes of a 
series of cars comprising a train may be operated si
multaneously by tho engineer, and the brakes made 
to act with an equal or uniform pressure on all the 
wheels of the several cars ; the Invention, at the 

same time, admitting of a brakesman applying the 
brakes at either end of a train after the locomotive 

and hence it consists in the construction of a re
volving fire-arm with a number of independent mov
able chambers fitted to slide longitudinally within 
openings in the sides of the revolving cylinder ; it 
also consists in the employment, in combination with 
such a system of movable chambers, of a stationary 
piston secured to the frame of the arm for the pur
pose of expelling the discharged cartridge shells from 
the said chambers by a forward movement of the 
chambers from the cylinder . F. p. Slocum, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., is the inventor of this fire-arm . 

SECONDARY GOVERNMENT FEES ON PATENTS. 

We would call the attention of patentees to the 
annexed amendment of the Patent Laws , enacted 

March 3, 1863 :-
Every patent shall be dated as of a day not later than 

six months after the time at which it was p assed and al· 
lowed, and notice thereof sent to the applicant or hts agent; 
and if the final fee for such patent be not paid within the 
said six months, the patent shall be withheld. and the in
vention therein described shall become �nblic property 
as against the applicant therefor : PrOVIded, that in all 
cases where patents have been allowed previous to the 
passage of this act, the said six months shall be reckoned 
from the date of such passage. 

From the above it will be Been that it is incum
bent on every patentee to pay the 36cond Government 
fee within six months after a patent is allowed, or 

else it will become public property and the inventor 
will be deprived of the patent. 

THE BIBLIOTHEOA. SA.CRA . Published by Warren F. Draper , 
Andover, Mass. 

This theological review for April contains nine essays o n  dlfl'erent 
subject., viz : . l The Roman Empire and Christianity;" u Buckle's 
History of Civilization ;" " The Old School in New England The
ology I " &e� f'M Bibliotkca S4tr(J la very COlmop.IUan In an evan .. l
lcalsenle, and is exceedingly candid in eODtrov�rsy. Its els8Ys are 
not dry U marrowless treatise.," like thOle .f the old Bchoolmen, 
nor are they flippant, l1ke those of too many modern writera on such 
topics, but they a.re u8ually brilliant, acute and learned. 

Binding the II Soienti1l.c American." 
It II lmportanl thal all worb of refference mould be well bound. 

TIle BOIENTIrIO AIIERIOAN being tbe onl Y publlcaUon In lhe country 
which records the doiu&,s of the Uuited States Patent Office, it is pr&
served by a large class or lta patroDs, lawyers and others, for reference 
Some complaints bave been made that our past mode ot binding in 
eloth is not. serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used on the old series, i. e. , heavy board 
Sides, covered with marble paper and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that the latter .tyle or binding will better plea.e a large 
portion of our readers, W. Ihall commence on the expiration of this 
present volume to bind the aheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy 
board Sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

Tbe price of biDding In the above style wlll be 75 eents. We shall be 
unable hereafter to  furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orderl for binding at the publication office, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientifio American 
VOLUMES I., IT., ITr. , IV., V. AND VII. (NEW SE

ltIES) complete (bound or unbound) may be had at thl.:omce and tram 
periodical dealera. Price. bound. $2 25 per Yolnme. by mall. $il-whlch 
inolude postage. Price, in sheet.a, $1 10. Eyery mechaniC, inventor or 
arUzan In the United SIa�. Ihould have a coofplete set ofthl. public,," 
tlon for reference. Subacrlbera Ihould nol ran to PreBerv� lhelr num
_en for binding. Ne&rly all the numbers or VOL. VI. are onl of 
print and ..... not be lupplled. 

, . .  , 
TO OUR READERS. 

RBcEIl'TS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a recelpl for II will always be given ; but when .ubacrlbe .. 
remll their money by mall, they may conalder the arrival of the fint 
paper a bona lido acknowledgment of our recepUon of Ihell" fundi. 

IllY A.RUIILJI RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sendlnl lhe paper when the time for which 11 wal pre· paid 
has expired. 

P ATlINT CUIXB.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented wlthln Ihlrty years, 0&Il obtaln a 
copy by addresIInII a note to thll olllce: .laUDg the name at Ihe pat
entee and ute ot patent, when known and Incloainl $1 .. tee tor 
copying. We can &lao furnllh a lkete lany patented machlne lunfld 
IInc. l8I5S, to accompany Ihe claim. on receipt of$1. AdclrMI KUNN 
" CO • •  Patenl 8011elton. No. 51 Part Bow, New York 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same &8 tormerly, except OD. design patent. 
when two good drawlni8 are all thal II required to accompany tll. 

peUUon, IpecUlcatloB and oalh. except tlie Goyerumenl tee. 

NEW PA.JlPHLJlTB IN GEBJIAN.-We have just issued a re· 
nsed edition of our pamphlet of IfI8IrudionI to In_'. eontalnlng 
a dlgelt ot the fee. required under the new Patenl Law • .tCo, printed 
In !.he German iaJIIUap, which persolll C&J\ have graUs upon appll-
aation al thlI olllce. Addrea KUNN " CO., 

• 0. 17 Park·row, New YCIIII. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR TUB WEEB: 'ENDING APRIL 14, 1863. 

&vorlM OjfteiaUy for 1M Scientific America ... 

",," Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci· 
fying size of model required. and much other information 
ugeful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York. 

3 8 . 130 .-MetaJlic Hoop.-J. L. Alberger. Buffal o ,  N. Y.: 
I claim 8 hoo p for barrels, casks, tiercel or oth�r veslels made 

o f  staves, having one or more corrueatioDs or Crl'llSe8 In it, for th. 
purpose herein described. 
38,140.-Manufacture of Steel.-Charles Attwood, Ton 

law Iron-works, Durham county, England. Patent_ 
ed in England May 15 .  1862 : 

I claim the production or manufa.cture of steel anc! iron of a steely 
quality, substantially as hereinbefore described a n d  lIet Jorth. 
38,141.-Screw.-J. A. Ayres,  Hartford , Conn. : 

I claim a Icrew, A, with a. dovetall�d slot, 8, 8S and for the r,ur .. 
pose Bet forth. 

[This invention consists In the arrangement of a dot'etalled slotin 
the head of a lerew, In such R. manner that the edges of,.!ald slot. at .. 
tord a good and firm hold to the screWdriver, and that said slot is not 
liable to wear out and cause the screwdriver to slip 1 
38,142.-Provision-cooler.-J. W. Bartlett,  New York 

City : 1 claim a cooler or refrigerator conAist. ing of t h e  pro\"ision cbam
ber, J "J, aIr and water chamber, S S,  ice box, II, he l l o w  tuhes, 0 0, 
when arranged substantially as and tor the purpol!1�� 81  pciti ed. 
38,143.-Station and Street Indicator for Railroad Cars. 

Alexander Bertier. Hannibal.  Mo.  : 
I claim the endless band wlth a star or pointed wbeel attached to 

one of its rollers or t.he shatt thereo f, a.nd & proje(! tion at the Hide of 
the track or road to actuate laid wbe�l. in com h i n a t iun w i l h  R beIl. 
combined spri ng-hammer and stop, aud the pIllS or I'ods, h, t b e  latter 
bei ng attached to the roller aforesaid, az:td all alT:l.nged to operate 
substan tlal Jy as an d  tor t h e  p u rpose herem A R t  1 o r t h .  

I further claim the weight, I ,  appli ed tJ one of t h e  rollers of the 
endle88 band, when used In combination wilh the other parts of the 
band-mOVing mecha.nism, for tbe p urpole specified. 

[Thil invention consists in the employment or use of an eDdleu 
band having the names of the staUonR or streets marked upon It an. 
placed within a suitable case inside the car, In combinatiCJn with . 
bell, a combined bell-hammer and stop, and a band moving mechaD
iSID, whereby the several stations or street. will be indicated, as 'he,. 

are reached, to the p&Ssengera in the car, and an alarm sounded 10 •• 
to direct tbe attention of the passengers to the indicator.] 
38,144..-Coloring Photogra.phs.-J. F. llodtker, Madiaon, 

Wis. : 
I claim the use of collodion al .. medIum ror receivlnll dry colon 011 

��!r;�fs��ib�J�tures on albumenized grounds, 8ub:uBntiaUy &. 

38 ,l4G .-Churn Dasher.-A. C. Brown. Sycamore, Ill. : 
I claim the churn dash, constructed and Op�l'd.ttng substantially 

al and tor the purposes set forth . 
38,146.-Carbon Plate for Galvanic Batteries.-C. T. 

Chester, New York City : 

te���i:iJn
o�o

pia�i����o':�:C�loC:��:ed���e
l�l

t ��e
a

o::���n��l��� 
the lJroceBs of manufacture of the carbon element, substantially as 
described. • 
38,147.-Cork-drawer.-Chas. Chinnock, Brooklyn . N.Y.: 

I claim the combination of the ratchet cap,  a, the )008e snall-UIr.. 
cam. or Bcrew. b,  and the correspo ndi n g  cam or screw, c, with t.he 
i ndependent worm and pillar, d, all operati ng together for the pur
poae set forth . 
38,148.-Chuck for Lathes.-J. Christman and Wm. Gil· 

fillan, Syracuse,  N. Y. : 
We claim a ch uck, constructed, arranged and operat,ed as de

scribed, that 18 to say, baving tbe s l iding pi n s  or doge, L. working in 
the ra.dial dovetail grooves, In the outer ca�emellL w heel, in combl� 

f�!O�f 'r�� i�����lb::i �; di:::nJ. i���� ;��d���;efr�r
od�:t�nJ:�: 

operated by means of the tangential screw. H, lhe several parts bo
ing construC'ted, arranged and opera.ted in the manner describerl, for 
the purpose speCified. 
38 149.-Lamp.-G. F. J. Cnlburn,  Newark. N. J. : l' claim the reservoir, A, having the arms or prnjections, a and b1 80 formed and combined with it, as to l:iul'Port and .supply with 01 
more than one b u rn er, simultfl,ueou sly, ns specified . 

I claim the application of the cap between the burner. for the 
object spucified. 
38,150.-Lamp Chimney.-G. F. J. Colburn.N ewark,  N. J.: 

I claIm the method of connectmg a tube with a lamp or gas burner 
by means of a fix ture made and attached as describcd, so that. it may 

�:��::���!ti��h
th� �e

a�:,
e�:b.::t�ll;s 

i
g���: o����e:r�::rfo�r�:! 

purpose Bpecified. 
38,151.-Mast for Navigable Vessels .-Cowper P. COIN, 

Sonthsea, England. Patented in England, April l0, 
1862 : 

I cl&lm t.he construction of ma8ts for vessels of tubes of ateel or 
iroD, in the manner and for the purposes subltanUally as let fonk 
herein. 
38,152.-Evaporating Pan for Sugar Juices.-D. M. Cook, 

Mansfield. Ohio : • 
I clalmt first, The arrAngement of a zig·zag steam coil, oonstructed 

sub8tantially as described, within the ledges of aD evaporatlJr paD. 

�����:�Y::���I���:d
to

a��:k:�����j�lc!n 
c��hna������;:�'o:r 

Hide of the Bteam coU, lubstantlally a8 and tor the purposes d 
scribed. 

Second, The combination ot the steam coil metal bottom, par 
tioDa, wooden ends . and wooden bottom, in the muuuer and for t 
purpose described. 

Third. The manner or ... pendlng the coil. 
38,153.-Cylinder Polisher.-George Cowing, Seneca 

Falls, N. Y. : 
I claim a cylinder polisher composed ot the stem ,  D, springe, A. 

A, and rubbent Bt constructed subst.antially a8 Bet forth. 

38 164.-Steam Radiators.-R. T.  Crane.  Cbicago, Ill. : 
I' 

claitn .. llrst., Constructing the base, A, of 8. steam radiator of two 
or more cnambeN. and connecting the Baid chamber. by the verUca1 
U.lhaped pipes. B. when arranged and operating lub,tanUaUy .. 
and for the purpo ... dallnaaled and .. 1 fonh . 
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Third. I claim the openlnJli. 0, or Its equlvalent,.for the purposes 
shown and specified hertln. 
38 ,155. -Holding..f'rame for Corkscrews.-H. M. Creamer, 

• Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim a-curkacrew holder ha.ving the CI\U&city, substantially as :�:�:!��-:! :���ffi�d�led in w idth to suit diift"rent·sized bottles, sub-
Also a holder ha.vloR the capa.clty, substantially &8 herein de

scribed, of being varted in length to Buit various lengths of ('.ork. 
Icrews, .a Bet forlh. 
wtt�dr������1ie

8
g�r�:
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use ot a seriev ot points arranged and employed In combination with 
the holddr, substantiallya8 described. 
38,156.-Composition Cor lubricating Wool.-B. A. Earl, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the use of borax water for purposea of lubrication In the 

manufacture of wool, as above spec!fied. 
38 .157.-Pump.-E. Elliott, Petaluma . Cal. : 

I claim the forming of the induction and eduction tubes, A B, of a 
series of wooden pieces. a, bored longitudinally and connected to· 
gether, substanttally as shown, in combination with the pump cyIln· 
der, D. attached to one of said pieces. 8, and communicat ing with 
the tubes. A 8, as shown and provld("d with the piston, F, all ar
ranged to operate as described, the above parts being used with or 
Without the air vessel, C. 
This invention relates to a new and (Improved force pump of t.hat 

class which are placed at the bottoms of · wells. The object of the 
Invention Is to obtain a simple and efficient pnmp of the claes Ipecl. 
fied. aRd one which wiU be capable of being advantageonaly applled 
to a windmill to be worked or operated therebY·J 

38,158.-Device for Operating Churns.-Geo. C.  Ferris, 
8haron, Wis. : . 

I claim thp combination and a.rrangementof tbe dasher ha.ndle, e. 
'the levdr, E, the wheel. B, the hole • .  o. and the s".lpport and guide, D, 
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes Bet 
forlh and described. 
38,159.-Railroad Chalr.-B. F. Gossin, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

I claim. first, The adaptation of the base plate, C, slde plates, B, 
bolts b' b', and rails, A A, for use together in Isuch manner that the 
base plate, C, is support�d and confined against lateral, longi,tudi.aal 
and vertical movement, In the manner substantially as described. 

Second, The combination of the .,ide plates, B b b, through bolts, 
b' b' c c, and plate. 0, with the rads, A A, in the manner 8ub8tan� 
tial1y as described. 

Third, The side plates, B b b, constructed as described, for the pur· 
pose seL forth. 

Fourth, The arrangement at the ends ot the plate, 0, ot the key 
bolts, b' b' ,  tn the manner and for the purpose described . 

Fifth, Preventing lateral play of the base plate, C, by means of the 
jaws, b b, which underhang the plate, C, in the manner described. 
38.160.-Paper Shirt Collars.-S. S. Gray, Boston, Maas. : 

I claim 88 &. new article of mann facture, a paper shirt collar struck 
up or pressed from a flat piece Into any desirable form, substantially 
as described and for the objects speCified. 
38 161 .-Gaug Plow.-Jacob Haege , Shiloh , 1\1. : 

I' claim. first.'rhe combiuatiun and arrangement of the pole. 0, 
axle E vertical rod. H', and draught rod, J.  substantially as shown, 
to admi't of the lateral adjUfilment of the drauaht relatively with a 
ga3:c��(:t Th� ;e:r[hr�r�r manner of attaching the pole, G, to the axle, 
E to wit' by means of the socket, b, fitted on ttie axie, E, and ar· 
ranged in such a maDner as to receive the pole, Ot and having a 
lerew, e, passing vertically through it and through the oblong slots, 
f g in thf'l axle and pole, whereby the pole, 0, Is firmly secured to 
th� axle, E ,  and the former ,permitte.:i to be readily adjusted when 
desired. 
[This invention consists in constructing and arranging certain parts 

penaiDiDg to tbe gang plow, in such a manner that the draught may 
be reaulated so &s to give the plows more or leu land, &8 it is technl� 
cally termed ;  that il to lay, a tendency for the plows to work or 
!Dove toward or trom the unplowed surface, as may be required, and 
also to admit of the plows being adjusted nearer together or further 
apa.rt. as may be desired, as well as to admit of the plows being read!. 
ly raised or lowered at the w ill of the driver.] 

38.162.-Lamp.-H.  W. Hayden, Waterbnry . Conn. : • 
I claim the circular wick and tube, c, in comblnation WIth the de· 

flector h slotted as speCified, and with the glass chimney, g, having 
& dra�ght space between the base of said chimney and the deflector, 
tor thf'l purposes and as speCified. 

I also claim tbe perforated alr·distributer, e, in combination with 
the said circular WIck, c. slotted deftector, h, and glass chimney, g, 
for the purpose of regulating the action of the air, as set forth. 
88,163 .-Retlector for Lamps.-H •• W. Hayden, Water· 

.bury, Conn. I I elatm a reflecLor or shade surrounding the !lamp chimney in com· 
blbation with the spring ring and hinges, as set fort�. so a8 to allow 
of the inclination of said shade or reDector, &8 speCified. 

38 164.-TaBed Braid for Shoe·strings.-James� Hill, , 
Providenc-e , R. I. : 

I cla.tm tbe described Improved manufacture of double ,tagged 
braid capable of being made Into tagged shoe-strings by se1erlng 
eacb double.atag blank at its middle; as specified. 
38 ,165 .-Friction Wheel f!lr driving Machinery.-Jonas 

Hinkley , lIforwalk, OhIO : 
1 claim the wheel, A, bavlDg a grooved p�rfphery, a, In combtna� 

tion with the wheel. B, formed of a fixed part. b. and a sliding part 
bl provided respectively with the sllrinu, F F. and screws, 6, and 
ar�nged to operate In connection With the . wheel, A, as and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

I This Invention consists In the employment of a grooved driving 
wheei in eonnectloD with _n expanding wheel arranged in such a 
toanner tbat It will presa against the sides olthe groove In the driving 
wheel, and create sufficient friction to cause the rotation of tbe ex 
pandlng wheel. the latter being so conatructed &I to be capable of ite· 
lnl adju�ted to regulate the pressure and Crlctlon, loa ..!!lay be reo 
qulred.] 
3S,16G.-Railroad Car Brake.-Joeeph Hough, Bucking. 

ham, Pa. i 
I cl.lm itrot The manner of winding np the cbaln, X, to operate 

the bars U to wit" bY.' haYing t.he Ihant Y, titted in swinging pend. 
ants Z 'att'ached to the locomotive ana provided with wheels A', 
which a.re brought in contact witll the treads of the wheels. B', or 
wlth the axle tliereof, by any suitable mechanism under the hand e1' 
the engineer or an assistant. 

Secoud The bars. U. providp.d with a spiral .prlnR, V, when ar� 
ran�ed in' connection with the chains, W W, and bu1fer�head. bars, P, 
to o.-rate lubltandally as and for the purpose hereln .. t forth. 

'I'hlrd Tbe IUding bar, M. in connection with the arm. L, lhaR, X, 
provided with the arms, J J, and thechainl, I, connected. to tbeanos, 
J J and the rods. H' H', of the brake mechanism, arranged lub.tan� 
'lal\1 as and for tb. purpose herein set forth. 

Fourth The arranJ(emf'nt of tbe chains. W W, fixed pulley., 8, and 
the pulleys, R, on the buWer·bead bars. P, and the pivoted bare, Q', 
to operate as shown, and keeping tbe chains, W W, at a proper state 
ot 1ension during the movement of the bars, p. as specified. 

Fifth The combination of \he buffer· head bars, P, bllrs, U, chains� 
W W pnlleYI R B, slide b .... J!. arm, L

l
shan. K. with arms. J J, 

at.tacbed chah.is, I I, and rods, H.I H', toe atter being connected with 
the brake mechanism and all .rranled to operate as and for the lame 
purpose herein set for\h. 

88 167 .-A pparatus for stirring and mlxin� Soaps, Colors, , 
&c.-Henry Hungerford, N ew York City • .  Ante·dated 
March 7, 1863 : 

I claim the form and conatruction of the "easel, A. for mixing 
lOOpl oolora and substances mad. nil of dureren' in/ll'ecUen18. aub· 
Itantl�lIy 11.. and for the purpoles let forth. 

1 allO 91alm tbe �rr.ugem.ut, 8\1bstantiallr .. deICribed, or the 

arms, C C',  &c .• on the shaf't. B, or their equivalent, 80 a8 to give a lUting or upward, and at the Bame Ume a lateral motion to the artt· 
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their equivalent. with the mbing v"uel, A, or with a mixing vessel ot' other shape. for the purposes Sf:t forth. I also claim the application of the valve, D. in combination with a mixing kettle, At substantially as and for the purposes set torth. 
38,168.-Device for inserting the Gores of Shoes.-J. M. Hunter, New York City : I claim affixing the elastic tore � means of a. clamp of metal, or 
;�:d:
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ai gore may be taken out and re· 

38,169.-Hog·cholera Medicine.-Franklin La Rew, Ham
ilton . Ohio : 

I claim the combined nse of the above-named Invedlento. when prepared and used In the manner and for the purpQse specified. 
38 .l70.-Lamp .-C . B. Lasher , New York Oity : 

Firat. I claim the wick case, Il, extendlDg from the wick tube and 
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s�!c�::J� Second, I clai� the cap. d. attached directly to the surface of the reservoir itself In combination with the vent, 1, for the purposes set forth. 
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38 ,171 .-Cultivator.-Alfred Leigh. Clinton Station, N. J.:  
I claim the arrRn'tement of the frame, A, with wheels, B B ' ,  ad· justing levers, C. furrowing shares, E, hinged cultivator teetb, F, and swivel bar. G, with marker. H, all constructed aud operating in the 

manner and for the purpose herein shown and described.. 
[The Invention consiat_ in the arrangement of a frame with four 

wheels and a draft pole sufficiently elevated to pass over the growing 
plan18. the hind wheels being on the enda of bent beams. so that by 
means of said levers the whole can be moved up and down, and 
ther"by the frame raised or lowered at pleasure for the purpose of 
regulating the depth of the furrows or throwing t.he plow·shares out 
of t.he ground when desired ; the furrowin� I!Ihares being secured tJ 
the rear ends of the longitudinal timbers or beams of the frame and 
the cultivating shares being hinged to a crossbar and arranged so 
that ihey can be turned up when not used and turned down when 
they are t.o be brought in action,] 
38,172.-Rudder.--Henry Lumley, Chancery Lane, Lon· 

don, England. Patented in England April 19, 1862 : 
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through the body. A ;  the several part.s being constructed and operat. 
ing substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein sbown 
and described. 
38,173.-Skate.-Charles H. Marvin , New York City : 

I claim havmg the heel part of the skate provided with a rotating 
screw, the point and thread of which project above the surface of the 
skate footpiece and enter a nut in the boot-beel, while the bead of 
saId screw il placed below the foot· piece and projects beyond the 
sides of the runner. as herein shown and described ; so that by turn
iog the head of said screw. the skate may be quickly fastened to or I emoved from t.he foot, all as set forth. 

rThis invention relates to an improved mode of attaching the back 
part of t.he skate to the heel of the boot or shoe, whereby a very firm 
attachment of the �foresald parts II obtained. and Ity a means which 
will admit of the parta being aUached and detached with the greatest 
faclllU'.] 
38 ,l'4.-Stove.-James Morrison , Jr. , Troy , N. Y. : 
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with openings. 0, in the bottom thereof, and the hot air chamber, 6, 
between the said cold air chamber and the fire chamber, a 8ubstan. 
tiAlly as herein described and set forth. . . . 
bo���
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scribed and set furth. 
I "Iso claim the combination of the hollow wa.lls or tubes. m m, 

and the vertical hollow walls or tube�, Z Z ,  with the oven. t', substan· 
tially as and fur tbe purpose herein described and set forth. 
38 ,175 .-Post·office Stamp.-Marcus P. Norton, Troy, 

N. Y.: 
I claim first, The CAnceling device, 0, with wood cork, or rubber 

type or blotter, G, therein or any device substantialiy the lam�. so as ���::i:� t:�I::�Io�tb�
mp8 with indelible ink substantially as berein 

Second, I also claim the canceling device, 0, with wood, cork, or 
similar material forming the type or blotter, G, therein . in combina. 
tion with the cross piece. B. aDd with the post-mark.ing device, D. 
substantially as berein described and set forth , 
38 176 .-Combined Lever and Crank Motion.-Elias Nott, , 

Earl Township . Pa.: 
I claim the combined arrangement of the vibrating arms, D N. 

connected by the wires, LI L2, supported ttl vibrating Jinks, MI M2, 
substantially in the manner set forth, in conneotion with the arms. 
e F (on arm or beam, D), for working the pump and other appliances, 
at one and the aame time as herein speCified for the purposes men� 
tloned. 
38 177.-Bird Cage.-Charles L. Osborn . Brooklyn. N. Y.: 

I'clatm, first, The door, P, constructed and operating substantially 
as 

s��o�J�
h
The combination in a cage of base, A, portable pan. L. 

wire bottom, K. and tubular frames. B and C .  &:c., or their equiva· 
lents, constructed and arranged substantially as spec died. 
38,178.-Car Coupling.-James H. Osgood , ·Jr.,"Boston, 

Mass.: 
I claim the Unk, 0, pMVlded wit.h the prons, d, and hole, e, con

structed and operating substantially as descrIbed. 
38 ,179.-Thrashing Machine.-Jesae Reed, Marshfield, 

Mass. 1 
I claim the combination of the yielding lip, E. with the revolving 

beater B and tbe feeding board, D. or its p.quivalentj the arrange· 
meut of the revolving beater, B, or the driving shaft thereof, the 
feeding board, D, and itl opening, i , beln! as and for the purpose sub
stantially as described. 
38,180.-Scroll for Water. Wheels.-Timothy Rose,· Cort

landville . N. Y.: 
I claim the movable gage piece or false side, D, to the scroll in com

bination with one or more trap or stop gates, C, a8 above described 
and for the purposes set forth. 
38,181.-C1tv Railroad Car.-Jacob�Ruth,i.Philadelphia, 

Pa.: 
I claim, first, Shields or guards of appropriate form, arranged ad� 

jacent to the wheels of clty railroad cars, and secured to Il frame 
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substantially as .et forth for t� purpose specified. 

S�ond, The rocking frames, N N. hung to the within described 
inner or independent fram�. furnished with guards, h h, and beveled 
Ihields. M M, the whole being arranged and operating lsubltanLialJ, as and for the purpose herein let forth. 

Third. The combination of rockinl frames, N, sleeve. W, with tts 
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frame. jointed to each other, and operatlnl substantially as set forth. 
38,182.-Car and ,Truck Connectlon.-Joslah J .• Sherman, 

Albany, N. Y.: t claim, firat, TbA employment or use of balls, H, or rubbers, F', 
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mal polltlon . 
Second, The combination of the annniar oprlngs. I, wllh the bear· 

Inll8. e f n I J, or any of them. when arranged to operate III the man· 
ner and for the purposes herein specified. _ • 

[The object or thl8 lnV8ntioli I. to cUmlnlab the: lateralfforc8 upon 

the rails of a railroad and the wheels of a car truck cauaeli by the 
lateral movement of the car, to ease the motion of 'he car, and to 
famlitate the required changes In the relaUve position . of tbe trucks 
of a car in turning or passins over curves. ] 
38,183.-Combined Bag·holder and Elevator.-George H. 

Smith. Des Moines, Iowa : 
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�:tR,;��i��g::: f: windhlss. E, ratchet wht:el, n. and pawl, 0, all constrnctad and oper. ating in the mancer and for the purpose set forLh. 

[The principal objoct of this invenllon I. to enable the laborer to 
fill grain bags wlthout assistance and to elevate the lame to a conve
nient hight from the floor, so as to load them unto his shOUlder without 
having to stoop over or require otber help.] 
38,184 .. -Setting for Jewelry.-Samnel J. Smith, New 

York City : -

I claim the setting composed of the two frames or platel A B, com .. bined by means of the piPces, b b, and spurs, d d. the back frame, At 
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[This invention consists in an open setting composed of two separ. 
ate plates or frames constructed and combined in a novel manner and 
having a novel arrangement of clampsUor securing' the stones, such 
setting being made with a small expenditure of labor and bE:ing very 
strong and light, and showing the stones to grent advantAge, and be
ing suitable for brooches, pins, rings, and other articles of jewelry. 
38,186 .-Automatic Grain Scale.-Andrew Steveley, Fond 

du Lac, Wis. : 
I olaim, first, The arrangement of the chutell. E and F, �in Lhe hoppe_r substantia.lly as and for the gurposes herein specified. 
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:::c�i�! !:l�tft:'r�� volving scale and const.ructed and operating substantially as and tor t.hp- purposes delineate'" and set forth. Third, I cbi.im the employment for the purposes herein Rpectfied of a revolving scale. M. c'IDstructed and operatillg substantially as here� in set forth and described. 

38,186.-Furnace for smelting Ores and for other pur
poses.-George W. Swett, Troy, N. Y.: . 

I claim the construction of a furnace combined of the parts de� scribed, or their equivalents, in the manner and for the purposes above specified. 
38,187.-Hydraulic Lifting Jack.-James" Tangye , Bir

mingham, England. Patented in England, Feb. 27, 
1862 : 

-
• I claim, 1irst, The arrang'�ment and combination of·t.he parts of .hydraulic lifting jacks hereinbefore described and illustrated in Figures 1, 2 and S, of the accompanying drawing. Second, The arrangement and combination of the parts of the pumps of hydraulic Ufting jacks hereinbefore described and illus. t.rated in Figures I, 2 and 3, of the accompanying drawing, Third, The arrangements and combinations of the parts of the 
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38.188.-Coal Scuttle .-W. B. Treadwell. Albany, N. Y.: 
I claim the convexo-concave shield, B, in combination with the straps, a, and the rods, e, operating in the manner herein set forth. 

38,189.-Lantern.-F. G. Tucker & A. Crawford, Albany, 
N. Y.: 

We claim, fil'lt, The cells. s I, w�th the shelf, "m. in ·cylinder. E, and the cells. t t, with the shelf, n, 10 the cylinder, B, for tbe pur� poses set forth . . 
Second, The partition, p, with the openings, y,�in cylinder, B, to shIeld the heat from the CIt.P of the lantern . 
Third. 'l'he cylinder, D, with i ts orifice, k, and slot, v, arranged to slide within the cylinder, E ,  su as to accommodate the shaft, k, of the wheel·wick trimmer, in combinatIOn with the cells, shelves and par� tition aforesaid . 
FoUJ"k!l, The springs, e e, as arranged to secure t.heeyUnde .... D and 

E, to: each other in combina.tlon with mid cylinderl and with the. cens. shelves and partition aforesaid . 
Firth, The combination of the whole lantern as rf'lpresenLed and set forth, embracing the said cells, shelves, partition, cy lillders, orifice, and slot and springs, as applip.d to any of the lumps and burners now in common us�, the whole to be made as represented and for the pur. poses herein set forth. 

38,190.-Machinery for making Covered Twist and Cord. 
-John Turner, Norwich, Conn., and Isaac E. Palmer, 
Montville .  Conn. :  

I claim the combination, with the elongated spindles. F ,  and the obbins, H, and their discs, H ' ,  of the hollow spindles. 0, the bobbins !t ��:a�:� ����
i
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purpose herein shown and described. 
[This Invention consists In the arrangement of the yarns or threads 

of cotton or other fibrous material which are to form the body of cov .. 
ered twist and the yarns or threads of silk or other fibrous material 
which are to form the covering of the same on two series of bobbIn. 
or their equivalents, each of such series carried by one of two separ. 
ate spindles, one of which is hollow, and which are arranged with 
their axes in line with each other and wbioh rotate either at different 
velocities in the same direction or in dIfferent directions, by which 
means the several yarns or threads which form the body are twlste(\ 
together, and the several yarns or threads which form , the (",overin, 
are wound upon the body of the twist by one oontinuous operation. 
1n a more simple and perfect!manner than by tho means heretofore 
adopted for the purpose .J 

38 ,191.-Graiu·dryer.-Jesse B. Wheeler, Bolton, Mass. : 
I claim. first, In art'anging t�e walls for forming the dust flPAC6, I.  

as above described in combination with the gUiding plates, J, substan .. 
tia1ly as herelD described, and lor the purpose �et forth . I also claim In combination with the hot air chamber, E, perforated 
bol,tom, C, and the stirring a.nd moving arms traversing over it, the 
exhaust fan, D, tor drawing the heaLed alr up through the grain and 
through the machine sUbstantialll 8S described. 
th� 
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hinged valve, s, 80 that. said apron ,may be raised or adjusted;' without 
opening the chamber, L, substantIally as described . 

I also claim as a stirring and moving mechanism or device, the 
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by endless chaiHs, sub .. 

38,192.-Clew Thimble.-William W. Wilcox, Middletown, 
Conn. : 

I claim the application to a clew thimble, B, ot a ,uard. a, eon
structed and operating in the maDner and t'or.tbe purposes 8ub.st&n
Ually 88 shown and des bribed. 

[This Invention consists In Ihe;application -to·the clew thimble of a 
guard cast WIth the same out of one piece, or otherwise secured te 
the aame in such a manner that the rope;Passing over said thimble il 
protected against the chafing motion of the clew.llne block. and no 
further protection to the rope Is needed to save It against inJury from 
that cause.] 

38,193.-Dlrect·acting Engine.-Lonis Wlnterbaner, New 
York. City : 

I claim, first. So combining the secondary cylinder, 0' with the 
slide valve, D, tappet. m, and cam, F, that by the blotion of the sec .. 
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stantial1l. in the manner and for the purpose sbown and described. 
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Bcribed when so arranJed thaL the lecondary c1linder el:haustll 
through Ibe oame port With the main cylinder. 
38,194.-Grate.-Charles J. 1Voolson, Cleveland, Ohio : 

I claim the COllat.rucUon .nd arrangement of the rJrohamben, seu · 
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tiona, A "od B, with the opening, C, beneath the grate
l 
G, the de-

• fleeting plde, D', "nd opening or openings, E, substant ally a8 and 
for the purpose herelD set forth. 
38 195 .-Loom.-Wm. Breitenstein (assignor· to M. Fischel , 

& Co.) . New York City : 
I olaim operating and controlling the operation of a divided take-up 

by jacquard mech&Dlsm. so that the action of the several sectioDs of 
the lake-up shall be determined thereby, for the purpose hereIn set 
forth. 
38,196.-Stereoscopic Instrument.-Ernst _G. Chormann, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I olaim, first, 'l'he frtLme. C ,  having lenses adjustable in the ma!l'" 

ner describt;d, or any equivalent to the same. and the casing, H, ID 
combination with the box. A. or its equivalent, the whole being con
structed and arranged substantIally as and for the purpose herelD set 
fO

s��ond The arms E and E', with their rings and lenses, when 
bung to 'the frame, C, and arranged for ready adjustment, �nd for 
ioldmg together substantl_ally as set forth for the purpose speCified. 

Third, The spring. a, when combined with the bOX, A, casing,!B, 
and frame, C, as set forth. 
38,197.-Stereoscopic Instrument.-Ernst G. Chormann, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I ciaim the t'rame, B. with tts-elastic legs, d and d', or their eqUiva

l ents. and arms, E and E', carrying appropriate leoses, lD c.ombina
tiOD w ith tpe case. A, of any SUitable materia� the whole belDg can .. 
Itructed and ar ranged substantially 0.8 and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

38,198.-Mode of producing Designs on Textile FabriCS, 
&;c.-Edward Leitenberger, Reichstadt, Bohemia, as
signor to Augustus G. Scheller, New York City : 

.. I claim first Imparting to the material to be printad a lateral yibra
ting motion d�rins the operation of printlng substantially as and tor 
the purpose specified. 
rOrl��OlB�' 0���ecl:,b;:it�i�?b;V1:1��hr�R���tI��0��ll:��t�d a.��dP���s�:t� ng sUbstantltl.lly as and for the purpose shown and described. 

Third, 1'he arrangement of the an&,ulnr levers, G, and weighted 
cylinder, H, In combination with the gudgeons of the I�t·otf roner, F

d of a. printing machine constructed and operating substantially 8S an 
for the purpose set forth. 
38,199.-Coal-oil Lantern.-P. J. Clark (assignor to S. S. 

Clark , West Meriden, Conn. : 
I claim the peculiar conslruction and arraD�ement. herein shown 

and described, of the jacket. H, in combinatIOn with t.he lamp, E, 
and burner, G i 80 that whi le the lower part of the air·duct i s  open 
and free, the upper part or space, d, will b,e narrow and thus com
prese the air into a thin sheE-t. tLnd cause It to shoot with increased 
velocity into the Interior of the burner. all as set forth. 

[This invention relates to a lantern for burning coal oil without the 
aid of a draught chimney, and has for its object the supplying of the 
l1ame of tbe lamp with a requisite amoun t  of air to SllP

P
Ol't proper 

combustion for Uluminating purposes, and.at the same time admitting 
the oil lnl.O the lantern in such a manner that the flame will not be 
extinguished by an up-and·down or. swinglDg movement of the lan� 
tern.] 
38,200.-Printing Machine.-William Bnllock (assignor to 

himself, Calvin Adams &; G. S. Selden),  Pittsburgh, 
Pa. : 

I claim, firat, The feeding of the paper into the printing machine 
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e���sfl��1�1!�1� roller revolvi ng in 
Second, Hanging the 8haft o( the spool, or a.xis uf the �oll of paper, 

in bearings at one extl'emi lY  ot two arms, whICh are rigidly attached 
at their other extremity 10 "  shaft. which is lett free to t1rn on its 
axis tn 8 fixed bearing. whereby the roll of paper is kept in "n accu
ralely horizontal position, at right Angles '0 the path oC the paper 
through tbe machine. 

Third, Pillcing the bearing� of the arms ,which carry the �'pool. of 
paper, below but not directly under tbe teed roller, so lhat. beIng 
alightly inclined toward the feed roller, the roll of vaper will Dress 
with a portion only of its wf:'ip;ht thereon, in order that the aD�le at 
inclination may be gradually increased by the diminution in size of 
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Fourth, The use of a counterpoise, so connected with the shaft and 
arms which carry the spool of paper, as that, by adju8ting the coun
terpoise, the degree of pressure un the feed roller fit the roll of paper 
call be 80 regulateu as to cause the paper to unwind on to the feed 
roller without the rol l  of paper on the spool becoming loosened, as llo 
would do were the whole or too great a. pro�ordon of tbe weight of a 
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���:�:r ���f��r��t devlce for seizing the 
8heets ofpaper, on the feed roller. and thert!by causing it to carry the 
aheete of pllper directly to the first unpl ession cylinder, substantially 
as deseri hed. 

Seventh, Transferring tbe shee�s of paper from a feed roller, mov .. 
ing at a. slower speed, loo the impression cylinder, or that device Which 
cauies the sheets forward from the cutters to the type cllinder, mov-
�'ct�n
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�p:s�e�: �(:l!=� almilar devlce for the purpose. and thus leaving a s"ace between the sheets of paper as tht<y p888 through the machine, without checkIng or intermitting the feed. 
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?::�e��� from the web. and carrying It round to the point of contact ·)f such cntting cylinder with the first impression cylinder, which latter takes the sheet as the cutting cyUnder yields it up ;  the cutter on the male cutting cylinder severing the pa.per when a sheet of sufficient length has passed between the cutting cyhnders. 

Ninth, The employment of a. yielding sheath, consisting of two strlpB, placed one on each side of a serrated cutter, for the purpose of holding the paper firmly against the edges of the slot in the female cutting cylinder, while tbe cutter 1& severing a sheet of paper frum the web ; and ab 0 fur the purpose of pressing the loose ends of the web or uncut sheet as it passes between the cuttltlg cylinder immedial.ely after the sheeL which had iust been severed therefrom, toward the opposite cutlIng cyHnder. until t.he grippers on the cutting cyl inders seize hold of i t, and thus preventing the paper from paSSing down out of the reach of the grippers. 
Tenth, Permitting the e8CI"pe from the machine of any piece of paper which the grippers on the large cutting cyli nder fail lo take huld of, or of any part of a sheet Which may be torn from the web, by lea.ving a free passage between the large cutting cylinder and the first impression cylinder ; so that such scrap Will fall away. when severed from the web by the cutter, without being seized by the grippers on �t: �:������i:t!�
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�lev�nth, T�anKferring the sheet oC paper, after U Is printed in white, Immediately fl'om the first to the second impression cylinders, 
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s�b�, <;{r�(�:: pression cvlinder release it, Without the use of tape�, cylinden or other mechanical devices, not contained in the 1mpression eylinder for the purpose substantially (l,S described. ' 

Iltt lrittdifit · �mtritn". 
deposited upon it, when it suddenly moves an inch OJ two to one side, 
and 18 apin atatlonary, untU an equal number of sheelsare delivered, 
when it moves back agam ; and so on. alternating from side to 8ide. 
for the purpose of counting and"separating the sbeets Into files of any 
required Dumber ; substantially in the manner hereinbefore de
scribed. 

Fifteenth, Communicating an alternating 1atttral movement to the 
small ink.distributing rollers, on the face of the large ink·dlstribnting 
cylinder, by giving a simultaneous reciprocating motion to one end 
of their bearIng'B. for the purpose of securing a more perfect and 
uniform distribution of 'he iok. 
38,201 .-Manufacture of Gun Barrels.-R. A. Douglas, 

Orange . N. J., assignor to Edward Robinson, New 
York City : 

I claim the method. herein described, of making gun barrels, by 
drawtng the same from a cylinder of malleable iron previously drilled, 
substantially as herein set torth. 
38,202.-Bedstead.-David Mannel (assignor to himself 

and John M. Kelly) , Lancaster, Pa. : 
I claim. first, The conically-coiled spring, D, for th!!! 8upport of the 
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8���!ter:: 
supporting and wedgtng crOSS-bar, B, and boxes, C, all arranged Bud 
a
Pg������ �\ee ,!:r;,��d :nn: �o:g���P::d.�:Tl ?a:�!!:�s, H K, couatruc-

ted, operated and applied substantially in the manner speCified. 

38,203.-Strike for Door Latches.-James E. Terry, Phil
adelphia,  Pa. , assignor to The Russel &; Erwin Man-
ufacturing Company, New York City :  . I claim a strike provided with two latch op�nings, b b, side by Side! 

an inclined pr(ljection, f, and a central partition plate, C, all arrangea substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[The object of this invention Is to obtain a strike for door locks 

which will b. capable of being applied. withont being laverted or 
reversed in position, to the frame of either a right or left-hand door. 
The Invention Is designed to be used with what Is generally known as 
• carpenter's lock. or that which has a latch or rising and falllng 
bolt.] 

38,204.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Frank P. Slocum (assignor 
to Samuel B. Slocum ) .  Brooklyn. N. Y. : 

r I claim first, The construction of a revolvinQ' fire-arm with inde
pendent. 'longitUdinally movable chambers, in,combination with open
Ings in the sides of the cylinder of sufficient SIZ� to permit the lateral 
insertion of metallic cartrida:es, witbont removlDg tbe chambers en-
tir

;��OZ�,T��e
S�U��:�Y piston, applied io combination with the re

volving cylinder and its independently movable chambers, substan-
tially as and for the purpose hel'ein described. , 
38,205.-Shade Rsck.-William Webster, Morrisania. N. 

Y . •  aSSignor to Charles Goodyear, Jun., New York 
City : 

I claim 11rst, The employment and nse of an elastic or flexible roller 
in racks. '"ubstantially as herein set forth and described. 

Second. The,employment and use of an adjustable spring in racks, 
substantially 8S hereUl st:l torth and described. 
38,206.-Defensive Armor for Ships and other Batteries.-

O.harles W. S. Heaton. Belleville, Ill. : . 
th� ��!��::F����:����O���b�ia�tua�j'�:�:::rib�lD Uled in 

RE-IssrES. 
1 ,451.-Cartridge Box.-Augustus A. Bennett, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. Patented Jan. 27, 1863 : 
I claim, as a new, and useful "rUcle of manufacture, the cart

rid&e box, A B, whose cover is made self·closing by means of oae-'or 
more m.elalJic sprin,8, constructed. adapted and operating substan. 
tiaUy as described. 
1 ,452 .-Wood-saw Frllmes.-William H. Livingston, New 

York City. Patented Sept. 18. 1860 : 
I claim, first, 'the brace, E, applied to the frame of a band saw be

tween the cross-piece and the end piece of said frame, in the manner 
and for the: purposes substantially aB specified. 
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purpose set forth. 
1,453.-Manufacture of Metallic Zinc.-Alfred Monnier, 

Philadelphia.  Pa. Patented May 18, 1858 : 
I claim the process of obtaining metallic zinc by the combination 

of the tWO metallurgic operations substantially as herein specified. 
[This Improvement consists in obtaintng metallic zinc by a combln:L .. 

lion of two metallurgic operations. viz : first, separatin: the oxides of 
zinc from the rest of the are, by applying to the ore in a suitable fur· 
nace a degree of heat such as would leparate the oxyd of zinc, or a 
large portion of it, by vola.tHlzation, from the gana:ue or other metais 
contained in the ore, or by treating the ore with heat in connection 
wiLh lime, or other flux, the more effectually to remove the gangue 
and other metals from the oxide of zinc, and, second, trt'ating the 
oxide of zinc, so obtained, by heat and carbon in a suitable retort or 
mume aod thereby obtaining therefrom metallic zlnc.l 

1,454.-Skllte.-Willis L. Gregory and G. Landon. Jun. ,  
of Amsterdam. N. Y. , assignees of said Willis L. 
Gregory. Patented March 4 .  1862 : 

I claim, first, a detached washer or sock�ted plate which has a. ver. 
tical and a longitudinal channel formed in it, the two channels Inter
secting one anuther. the said washer plate answering &S an auxiliary 
to a skate-rullDfw fastening. i. e. , a detached sarew, substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, In terposing between the wooden stock and the metal run-
!�8h:r :�t:g�::tl:d �l�f!���i::�&-������ �:� i:h���:!l�·C:���-:t:: 
stock, gives side bearings to the runner and also enablE'S the runner 
to have end bearings, liubstantially in the manner let forth. 
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screw which exter.ds up through the washer Rnd the stor:k of the 
skate, in the manner aDd for the lJurpose substantially 8.8 described. 

Fourth, The c! lmbinalion of shoulders or standards of a skate run
ner, and a detachable longitudinl:llly-siotted aud verticallY·perforated 
washer or socketed plate, substantially as and tor the purpose set 
forth , 

Fifth. A detachable screw as a part of & skate runner fastening, 
with two sides of its head made parallel and flush with the sides of the 
runner below the washer t,r socketed plate, in the manner herein de. scri bed fl I f  the pnrpt)se set forth. 

Sixth. The combinati on of the d()ve·tail notch in the upper edge of 
���t�::lrr_���lg�ie�
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forth. 
Seventh. The combina.tion of the recesses in the skate stock, a metal 

socket piate with a longimdinal groove and a vertical perfora&ion and 
a 
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as described. TweUth, The use of a scrap LJlanket or apron interposed betwE'en the cut.ting apparatus and the type cyl ind�r �nd inking apparatus, to DESIGN. E;a����:.ny dust or scraps of paper from tailing on lbe type or Inking 1 ,4 76.-Stove Plate.-J ames L. Collins, Chicago, lll. 
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O&S� EXTENSIONS. 
rear end of lbe printed sheets as they p .. s from lhe macblne ;  in com- Tool for attaching Tubes to Boilers�Thomas Prosser, blnallon with tbe curved fin�ers. for hnldlng the rear en<t of the .heelS New York City. Patented April 17, 1849 : 
�r��l�; ::'P;:�ei�: �'�!�rok�
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�1��:�;'.���s t:l��' t��\��::�'�;:�'r�h: I claim the combination of the guide ring, having mortises theretn, 

curved fingers, and by an intermitting rotation til pass the sbeets for. :�!�t����
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:��ll�� °t!�::��h�':: Its passage f ... ,m tbe machine. whereby a very rapid delivery of tbe to be place<! oppOSite to the tube sheet whife the tubels beingex""nd_ sheets i. effected. ed within It. Fourtee",h. The use of a delivering table for the recoption of the Thirdly. I claim the guIde ring aud mortises In the 8&1I1e. together printed sheets, benea.th hnd in the rear of the delivering apparatus with the projections on the segments to Ot Into them; I do not, how. whioh table remains stationary during the delivery of the printed ever, confine myself to any flpeciftc number of segments, form of hee, .. untU a certain number, say fifty or one hundred, have been ' pl'ojectlUD on the segment& to fit into the mortile guide riDs, or poll .. 
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tion or tho mortise guide ring Itsel(. which may be placed Inside the 
tube, iC required. 
Yellow-metal Nail or Spike.-Samuel Crocker, Tannton, 

Mass. Patented April 17. 1849. Re-issned August 
1 st. 1854 ; again re-lssued February 24. 1863 : 

I claIm the new article of manufaeture hereinabove described. viz. : 
a yeliow-metal nail or spike made by the combined processes of heat
ing the metal to redness. and in such state cultiDg and heading It in a 
nail machine. and subsequently treating it substantially 8S described'i 
meaning by the term " yellow-metal " a metal composed of copper 
�:U�fa�!�t:�frbg
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

& 0.0.,  PROPRIETORS OF THR 
�l1""U'''' . oontlnue to solicit patenta In the Unlled 

Sla1e8 and all roreign countrl .... on 
the moat reasonable te1'llll. They 
also attend to varlou. other depart
ments of business pertaining to pat. 
enla, such as Extension .. Appeals 
berore the Unlled Sta1e8 Court. 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infrlngemenla, "c. The long ex
perience Mtl881'8. Mo" " Co. have 
had In preparing Specification. 
and Drawing .. has rendered them 

perfectly conversant with the 
mode of dOing bualneaa at the 

Uniled Sta1e8 Patent Omce. and with the greater pan ot thelnventionl 
which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 
of Inventions Is freely given. without charge. lin sending & model or 
drawing and description to this omce. 

THE EXAMINATION Ol!' INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, anel 
submit it to us, with & full description, for advice. The points of nov
elty are carefully examined, and a wrItten reply, corresponding with 
the facts. Is promptly sent free of charge. Addres. MUNN .I; CO. 
No. 37 P&rkRow. New York. 

PBELUlINABY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFl!'ICB. 
The service we render gratnitouB\y upon examining an Invention , 

not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like Inven. 
tion has been presented there, but is an opinIon baaed upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records io 
our Home Ofllce. But for a fee of $5, accompanIed with a model or 
d .... wlng and description. we have a special search made at the United 
SIBIes Patent Omce. and a report setUng forth the prospects of ob
taining a patent, "c . •  m&.de up and mailed to the Inven tor. with a 
.,amphlet, giving instructions for Curther proceedings. Thele prelim
intLry examinations are made through our Branch Office, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington. by experiencpd and competent per. 
SODS. Many thousands such elaminations have been made through 
thlsomce. Address MUNN " CO .• No. 37 l'ark Row. New York. 

ROW TO JlAXlI AN APPLICATION FOB A PATENT. 
Every appUcant ror a patent mlLlt krnlsh a modeJ or his Invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention 1s a chemical production. 
he'must furnish samples of the Ingredlen18 of which his compuaiLlon 
conSISts, for the Patent OIDc e. These should be securely pacted. the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government Cees, 
by express. The express charge should be pre· pauL Small modela 
from a distance can oft.en be lent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
'0 remit money Is by draft on New York. payable to the ortler of 
MUNN .I; CO. Persons who live In remote part. Qr the conntry C&11 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor
respondents ; but, it not convenient to do 80, there is bUL ilttle risk 
In sending bank-hills by mall. having the letter registered DY the post
muter. Addreaa MUNN " CO .• No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
1861, are now in full force. and prove to be of great benefl t to all par· 
ties who a.re concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act Is prolonged to 
811VBNTBBN year., and the Government fee required on filtnganappU. 
ca,lon for a patent is rtdUCt'd from sau down to S1.6. _ Otherchangel 
In the fees are also made as follows -

g� ��\�� =� �p�T:.!ii�;; fo; a p�i;'iit: 'except' fo;;': de.ig;;: : :fg 
On Iasuing each ori�lnal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  $20 
On appear to Commissioner :)1 Patents . . . • • . . • • . • • . • • • • . • • • S� 
On applieatton for Re-issue. . '  _ . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • . • . • . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent. . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •  150 
g� firrn�i

�\,
t
i��l:i!!:��.
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• : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::rJ 
On (iling application for Design, three and a halfyearL • . .• IO 
On filing application for DeSign, seven years . . • • • • • • . . • • • . .  $15 
On filing application for d.sign. fourleen years . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishel discrlminaUon in feea reqnired of foreigners, ex .. 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Ruaalan, Spanish and all- other foreigners except the Canadian., to 
enjoy all the privlletrel1 of our patent system (but In oases of d ... 
Bigns) on the above term.. Foreigners cannot seoure their in ven. 
tion8 by flllng a caveat; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the business oC procuring Patents 
Cor new Inventions In the United States and all forelgu countries hu 
been conducted by Messrs. MUNN & CO • • in connection with the 
publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN; and &8 an evidence of 
Ihe confidence reposed in our Agenv by the Inventors throughon� 
the country, we would state that we have acted as agents for a� least 
TWENTY THOUSAND InvenlOrs I In fact. the publishers ot t� 
paper have become IdenUfied with the whole bro,herhood of Inv ..... . 
IOrs and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands or Inventors tor 
whom we haye taken out patent. have addreued 10 os moat Ilatter_ 
ing testimonials for the services we have rendered them. and the 
wealth which hu Innred 10 the Inventors whose patents were .... 
cured through this omce, and afterward illUstrated In the SCIEN. 
TIFIC AlIEBICAN. wonid amount to many mI1llons of d01lan1 We 
IIfOnld II&te that we never had a more emclent corps of Draughta
men and Specltlcation Writers than are employed at presenl la our 
extenSIve offi.cea, and we are prepared to attend to patent; buinl. of 
all kinds In the qwckest time and on the mo.t liberal tel'1ll8, 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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CAVBATS. 

Personl desiring to 111e a cavea.t can have the pa.pers prepared tn the 
ahortest time by 8ending a sketch and description of the Invention. 
TheGovernment fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam· 
phlet 'ot advice regarding Rpplications for ·patents and caveatl, 
prililed In English and German. is furnished grati. on applica
tion by mall. Addre.s MUNN ok 00 .• No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

AB810NKENTS or PATENTS. 

Alslgnmenta of patents, and agreem(llnts between patentees and 
manufaeturen are carefully prepared a.nd placed lIPon the records at 
�he Patent Olllce. Addre •• MUNN ok CO .• at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency. No. ST Park Row New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the waYI in which 
inventors or patentees may be served at our omceL We cordially In. 
rite aU who have anything to do with Patent property or invenUon. 
to call at our extensive oOlces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where anT 
que.tions regarding lhe rI,ht. Gf patentee. will be cheerlully an· 
swered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by e.s:press 
(prepaid). should be addressed to MUNN ok 00 •• No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

llEJEOTBD APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 
rejected caBes on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office afford. us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawing. 
documents, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rf>jected cases has 
been very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally len 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persoDs having rejected CRses which they desire to have pros. 
ecuted. are invited to correspond with us on the subject. giving & brief 
atory of the case, inclosing the official letters, &0. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

T
HE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN'S BOOK OF IN· .oney Beceived 

At the Scientiflo American Office, on acoount of Patent DUSTRIAL DESIGN. Ju.t puhlhh.d and now ready for deliV· 
ery. h The Practical Draugbtsman's Bnok ot Industrial Destgn, and 

Ofllce bualneu, from Wednesda" April 16, to Wednesday. April 22, Machinist's and Engineer's Drawing Companion ;" formin� 8. com· 
18G3 :- �1:;;� �hU:F���c��1
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J. F. R • • of N. Y •• ${5; R. K •• or Ma •••• ${6 ; L. R .• ol N. Y . • $20 ; 
J. P. H . •  o f D . O . • $20; H. Y .• of Ohio. $45; F. 0. P •• of N. Yn $16 ; 
N. P. O .• of N. Y . • $20; D .  H .•  of N. Y .• $20 ; J. B .  R..  of N. Y . • $20 ; 
D. N. D .• or N. J • • $46 ;  W. L. R . •  or Ma •••• $16; J. I .• of Ohio. $25 ; 
H. S . •  of Pa •• $12; A. M. B . •  or Mich .• $16; A. W. 8 .• of Ma ••. • $25 ; 
M. M. ok Co . • ot Ind . • $16 ; N. S .• or Ind .• $25 ; J. J. R. . or Vt .• $16; 
A. 0 . •  of Pa . •  $15 ; J. De R . •  ot Ohio. $16; G . N.  D • •  of Ky . •  $25; G. 
W. H., of Iowa, S16; W. &: T., of Masl., '26; T. B. D., of N. J., ,260; 
W. ok 0 .• of N. H .• $28 ; G. W. D .• of N. Y • •  $25 ; J. F. J. G .• or N.Y • • 
$25 ; W. W .• of Mich .• $20 ; J. McK •• of N. Y .• $31 ; J. P. T .• ot N.Y • •  
$61 ; W. J. S . •  of OhIo. $20; J .  T . • or N.  Y . •  '20; G. A. D. of Oal.. $20; 
F. W. G . •  ot N. Y . •  $20; G. ok v .• of N. Y . •  $�; W. G. 0 . • of N. Y .• $119; 
J. W. D .• of Oonn .• $20; A. F. W .• of N. Y .• $25 ; C. 0. S .• of Ill . •  $25; 
C. &: T. , of Conn., $25; J. S. C., of Mich. , 115; R. H. ,  of N. Y., $16; 
N. E. S . •  01 Ind . •  $25 ; E. R. S . •  or Mich . • $10; G. W. R • •  or N.Y . • $153; 
P. K .• or Oonn . • $20 ; G. C. R . •  ofN. Y .• $20 ; M. P. L . •  of Maine. $45 ; 
D. B. H .• of N.Y •• $20 ; J. F. H •• of N.Y .• $16; B. F. B .• of N.Y •• $20; 
C. F. T • • or N. Y . •  $16; N. A. B .• of N. Y . •  $� ; H. B. J . • or N.J .• $20; 
C. L. A .• ot N. Y .• $10 ; A. ok W .• or N. Y .• $12 ; T. E . •  of R. I .. $25; 
J. H • • of Ky .• $25; M. ok H • • of Ill, $25; G. W. G . • of Ill .• $25 ; D. R • •  
of N. Y . • $16; N. Z .  P • • ot Ill.. $25; W. J. S • •  of Ohio. $25 ; A. ok H.,  
of Ma ... . $58; S .  ok P . •  01 R.  I . • $30 ; G . H . •  o t  N .  Y . •  $15; G. E. R . • ot 
N. Y . •  $25 ; S. W. D . •  or N. Y . •  $10; P. ok B . • or Ma ••. • $25 ; H. ok S . •  of 
Pa., $26: T. 0. , of Mass., '21 ; A. H., at Iowa, '26 ; B. K. , of Mo., 115; 
J . G • •  of Ill . . $25 ; W. S. P • • or Mich . •  $250; W. F. R.. or N. Y . •  $16; 
D. R . •  of R. I . •  $16 ; G. B. F., ot in . . $30 ; T. W .• of Mas •. • $17; W. 
M . •  ot N. Y . •  $25. 
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chanic'.! Journal. illustrated bv 60 follo Bteel plates and 60 wood·CULI. 
4to .• $7 50. 

Among the contents are :-UnfJtU" DrawiJtflIJ, DtJf,nitimut and 
PT�/t:IM: I-late Y. ; Applications, Designs for Inlaid Pavements, 
C81110"s and Balconies : Plate n . :  Sweeps, Sections and MoI1in*,s ; 
Plate III. : Elementary Gothic Forms and Susette8, Plate IV . i Ovals, 
Ellipses, Parabolas and VOlutes , Pla.te V. ; Rulel and Practical Dala i 
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Strength of material, Resistance to compression or crushing force; 
Tensional resistance, Resistance �o ftexure, Resi 10) tance to toraion, 
Friction of surfaces in contact. 

THX INTERSII:CTION AND DEVELOPIIENT or SURFA V B!!!, WITH ApPLIO.l· 
TIONs.-The Intersections of Cylindul and Cones: Plate XIV.-The De
lilleati�n and DeJ;el�pmelit of llefic�, ScreicI and Serpentines : Plate XV., 
Application of the helix-the construction of a staircase : Plate XV!. , 
The lntersection of surfaces-appIications to sto£·cocks :  Plate XVII. ; 
RuiM and Practical Data, Steam, Unity of heat, Heating surface, Cal. 
culatlon of the dimensions of boUers, Dimensions of firegrates, Chim
neys, Safety.vaIYel. 
an'?! 
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XVII�. gyclotd: Fig. 2, Plate XVIII . External epicycloidl described. by a. circle rolling about a fi xed circle inside i t :  Fig. 3, Plate XIX. In
ternal epicycloid : Fig. " Plate XIX. Delin�ation of a rltck and pin 
ion in gear : I<'ig . ... Plut.e XVI I I .  Gea.rl n� nf a worm with a warm· 
whpel : }I'lgs. 5 and 6. Plate XVIII. , OI,lindrical or Spur Gearin.q: PJRte 
X I X. Practical deitnealion of a cou'ple flf spur-wheel� : Plate XX. ; 
The Delineation and Comtruction of Wooden PaiternIJ for Toothed Whul6: 
Plate XXI. ; Rul& and Prad:iml 'Data : Tooth�d gearing, Angular Rnd 

Persons havln, remitted money to this office will pleaae to examine 
�
�r�h�tt:�;h�
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�� the above list to Bee that their initials appear in it, and if they have d' f h W 

no� received an acknowledgment by mati, and their initials are not to IC��l;:����IO� �F
a
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s
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d
�� IJ.��;��� GEAR-Design for a pair 

be found in this list, they will please noUty us immedlately, and in- �:r�:f�����l��s �r b�;:r.=wt��\��;I�e �xiII�����ol��� W:nateaeU:; 
form. UI the amount, and how it was sent, whether by maU or e.s: Tt:eI,1t,: Plate XXIV.-Contrivanct.8 for obtaillin,q D!Jf�rlmtia' Movemenl8, 
dre... ___ r� �c!}���

i
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SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to fh:l!��k�DT�!tlf'!wt��gb;:j�S;�I�ge
o
:tr.�:"�e��:ff�����CUl

ation for 
ELEIIKNTARY PRINCIPLES OF SHADows-Shadow, 0/ Prisms. Pyra· parties with tbe following initials have been forwarded to the Patent midB and Cylinder,: Plate XXVI. : Principles oj Shading: Plate XXVI I. ; 

Otllce from Wednesday, AprIl 151 to Wednesday, April 22, 1863:- ���nx�t� . .. 0��:.,��t�rXlt�Ji: �J�::p:. �
V
y���

.
sta�����1:'� R. K . ,  of Mass. , J. McK. , of N ·  Y. ; J. P. T., of N. Y. , C. F. T., of 

N. Y. ; W. G. C., of N. Y. ; C. L. A.. , of N. Y. ; A. F. W., of N. Y. ; ��dC;�:tft�:r:�I�!����n:��f��
c
�.!dr�h�;geT(�f \\�lt��

o
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limtt the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat· A .  and W • • of N. Y. ; W. M., or N.  Y. ; T. 0., of Mals. ; H. B., of Pa. ; �!ro�tt�
r��c:he �:

t
��� gf. :.::;�������:� c!l��l:�;,� �rct

t��nd���!��6 
ent tbere. D. E. B., of Pa. ; J. I. , ot Ohio , T. E., of R. I. i C. C. S ., of 111 . ,  J. of water through rectallJ!ular orifices of Darrow edRes, Calculation of 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and Becuring 
of patenta in the vartou� European countries. For the transa.ctlon 
of this bUliness we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard Sf.. Martin, ParlS ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus� 
sels. Woe think we can safely say that THREE·FOURTBS of all the 
European Pa.tents .ecured to America.n citizens are procured through 
the BclenU6.c American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, Ne'V York. 

Inventorll will do well to bear In mind that the Engll.h law doe. nol 

Oireulars of information concerntng the proper course to be pur. M.,  of Ky. ; A. W. S., of Mass. ; N. E. 8 . ,  oC Iowa ; M. and H. of Ill. ; �i���s�r�n
g��:r:h�
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o���e�e��h 
d:ie[h!h��tt�� ned in obtaintng patents in forei�n countries through our Agency, N. S. ,  of Ind. , N . Z .  P. ,  oC I l l. ; C. and T. of Conn. ; C. M. L., of N. Outl et with a spont or du�t. 

the requirements ot different Government P'!-tent Omces, &c. , m ... y H. ; J. K. H., or Ind. ; A. and H.,  of Mass. (2 cases) ; II. and 8. , of ApPLICATION OF SHADOWS TO TOOTHED GEAR : Plate XXX.-.Jtpplica� 

be bad gratia upon application at our prinotpal oOlce., No. 37 P8I'k Pa. i W. and C., of N. H. ; C. st.. J. , of Maal. ; P. and B.,  of N. Y. ; �O:kt ::::t��;u;��epj�t!"J�Xi��I.J,$.I;,���f�oBlc>fJ'!th::din.:: i: 
Row. New York. or anv of our hranch oMcos. G. B. P • • ot Ill . ;  G. W. D • • ot N. Y. ; G. N, D .• ot Ky. ; s. and P .• of �:,: l��,,��'l;'APINO OF M".oI<U: Plate XXXIV.-Rul .. ami 

---��-- -�-- .-- --.. ---. - -.-----

A. A. , of N. Y.-No dependance for accuracy can be 
placed upon the common reports which have been published re
I!Ipecting �he difficulties of cutting a canal at Vicksburgh. It would 
therefore be out' of place for us to discuss any question of engineer
ing baaed upon such reports. 

H. S., of Pa.-Tbere is no formula by which au inveutor 
ean regulate the sale of rights under his patent so as to secure equa � 
and exact justice to all purchasers. We can suggest no fixed rule 
on thll �lnt. We think as a general rule that purchasers get the 
e.t of the bargain. 

. A. H., of N. Y.-If Mr. MiIler's patent was granted in 
IIl56 It wllI not expire uDtIl l869. Patents i,sued In 1855 were granted 
Cor fourteen years . 

Il. M .• of Mo.-Your method of bleaching wax. so far as 
we know, is new and patentable. There are no establishments In this 
vicinity, with which we are acquainted, where wax 1s bleached as a 
specia.l part of the business. 

T. H. M. • • of Pa.-Alcohol is a solvent of castor oil and 
with it forms a clear solution, but with olive Oli it forms a milky so
lution . Tbe alcohol1c castor oil solution, colored with alkanet root, 
form. a tricopherous for the hair. 

S. N ..  of III.-A correspondent whose letter is published 
on page 182, Vol. VI. (new series) ef the BOIENTIFIO AlIERIOAN, 
atates that the nitro·muriate of platinum 1s employed to form a 
dead black on brass, such as the {"ye··pieces of telescopes. 

A. B., of Mass.-Any good treatise ou photography will 
give you information respecting the strength of solutions for de
.. eloplDg the impr ... lon .. 

S. C. C .• Jr. , of Mass. and J. A. M . ,  of Pa.-Your commu· 
nications on aerostation have been received. 

S. B. L., of R. I.-Corliss &; Co., of Provid ence , R. I., will 
DO doubt construct an air whistle for you, of the size you desire, to be 
operated with an air pump . 

W. H. F.,  of Iowa.-We recommend YOI1 to get a good 
millwrilht to select the engine and hoiler for your irlst m1ll. Any 
respectable ena:ineeriug e�tf!o"lishment will build you a baUer and 
engine of the be8t quality, i f  a autnclent sum is paid tor them. 

H. W., of Pa.-The cement for stopping sand·holes in iron 
cutings is made by mixing one part of flowers of sulphur and two 
parts of sal-ammoniac with eighty parts of coarsely·powdered iron 
'arDiDls. Sufficient water is used to make this compound Into a 
thick paste; it is used &S BOon as it is made, and the boles are 
plugl(ed light with it. Thl. cement ultimately becomes a. hard as 
the metai llaelf. 
• T. V., of N. Y.-Gumboge (commonly called gamboge) 
II a yellow gum IOId by all dealers In UIIots' materlalo. It is em· 

5: P101e4 u a water olor In painllng. and for oolorlol llOqne" or 
fIJ'IIIOlI lIIacIe of .beUIIe. 

R. I. , J. G. , of Ill. ; G . E. H. , or N. Y. ; A. H., of Iowa; G. W. G. , r:::;�ld��;c�la�
r:��:nr:i,t��a&�t��!�m��:I��:;�
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f ",N",."Y",.========;; capacity of the huckets, Useful effect of the water wheel, Overshot = _ ===:s water wheels, Water whet'18 wi th rarhal floa ts, Water wheel with 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. cnr\"ed bncketFl, Tnrb�nps. Remarks on .:f{flf"hine T()ol�. 
THE STUDY OF .\IACllINERY AND SXEl'CHING.-VllrioUB applications 

TweDty-fl�e Cent. Pel" Une tor each and every lnlerUoD,paJ& X�VOI�bih-aJ:z.�S.ic�'ine�!t1L�:�i: ":�h"'Yn��iwit�r
P
!
a
h:e�.

X
c�!8:�: 

bleln advanoe. To e�able &ll to undel'8tancl bow to compute tbeamount i ii6D. and 8ettiog-up of water wheels, Delineation of water wheel., 
they must lend in when �hey wish advertlaementa inserted, "'e will �:�:,;;. fwa�:S;'�m;�e;}��k�x��ha: W;:::n ;����� �i;t"re:� 
explain that ten worda average one Une. EnlJ'&v1np will not be ad· expan8iv� ste&m en�ine :  Pl!\te8 XXXVIII . , XX.lCIX. and tL , De· 
mltted into our advertiling columns i an� &I heretofore, the publish. t;l�;:��r:;::::i :�r:.mS:�a% t�����:�ul���;:!fs�n=d�ri�e:� 
era reserve to themselves the right to reject any adVertisement they engines withmlt expansion vah'e, DIameter of piston. Velocities 
may deem obiectlonable. Steam pipes and p&8sa�es, Air.pump and condenser, Cold-water and 

pROPOSALS FOR RIFLE CANNON. 
OltDNANCB: OrrICK, WAR D:SPA.kTMBNT. I W ASBINGTON, Aprtl 16, 1868. 

PROPOSALS will be received at this olDce until 4 o'clock P. M .• on 
the 2f\ dRY of MAY next. tor the manufacture and delivery of thirty 
OAiT·IRON SIEGE RIF'LE CANNON of the callber of four and a 
half inches. Thf".se cannon weigh, when finisb .. d, about S.570 pounds. 
They are to be made in strict conformity to the draw ing which will 
be furnished, and which may be seen at any United Btatf':s Arsenal. 
They are to be calt hollow and cooled trom the interior. They are to 
be subject to the regular Uml ed States inspection and proof, and 
none are to be received or paid for, but such as are accepted by the 
Inspector, whose decision as to the reception or rejection of any of 
them 1s to be final and conclusive . 

Bidders will st&te the time they rropose to deliver the first cannOD, 
and the number they will deliver, weekly, thereafter. They WIH also 
state where they propose to mann facture them, and the price, per 
pound, for the finished cannon, delivered at the place of shipment 
nellrtjst to the foundry where C&8t. 

No bid will be entertained except from regular founders, evidence 
of which, and of their ability to fulfill a contract, 1f awarded to them, 
must accompany the bids, unless the bidder is known to this otnce. 

Any bidder obtaining a contract will be required to enter into bond. 
with no less than two sureties, in the penal sum of $5,000 for the 
faithful fulfillment of his contract in all respects. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all bIds if the prices are 
deemed too high, or if, for any cause, It is not thought for the publlo 
!r��ig����n����.
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and will be indorsed $I Proposals for 4�.lDCh RitIe Cannon ." 
JAMES W. RIPLEY. 

18 2 Brlg.·Oen. and Ohief of Ordnance. 

G
UTTA.PERCRA CEMENT ROOFING.-TBIS ROOF· 
ING is 11rp, and water·pruof--colts only about one-third as much 

as tin, And i s far more durable. Can be appUed by ordinary laborers 
-!s adapted to oid shingle roof as well a! to new roofs, and ans.wers 
equally well on steep or 11at roots. 

L
IQUID GUTTA·PERCHA CEMENT FOR COATING 
and preserving metal roofs, and for repairing leaky roofs of &11 

kinds. These materlals are shipped ready for use (no heat re�t.llred). 
��Mt��P�':Nclrif��irK'iI�G' �O'M{!'l"��

h
�:ofl ':'�':,;f�Ctl�=rs� 

78 William .treet, corner of Liberty. New York. 18 •• 

READY ROOFlNG.-THIS ARTICLE IS MADE OF 
the thickest woven fabric ever used for roofing; tnvented and 

manufactured e.s:pressly for our own use. (See page 176 of the cur� 
rent volume ot the SCIENTIFIC AxERIOA..N for full description.) Needs 
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less "han half the 
K
rice of tin, i8 far more durable, and is ea.sily 
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.
any one. EADY ItOOFING COMPANY. 73 Maiden

lk�,!e. 

S
TEAM AND . WATER GAGES, GLASS TUBES, PAT· 
ENT gage·cocks whistles and engine counters for sale: alao Itl

dicators for ascertaining the workil'g horae-power of ,team eng!nes, 
:�

t
s��l:� Ph11:!fei:�r�n�� for steamboats. E. BROWN, 311 'r:l-

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY, DESIGNED FOR . the manufacture of earl, earrlages Bash, bUDds, door., mold· 
logs, pattern I, �tano.lorte and cabinet. wor�li:CllltUral tmllem8Qt8, 

&�.��o�::�r.
u�:: • .te. Hade by 1110 RJ}$Ol!. H Rlln. ok 

feed·pumps, H igh-pressure expansive engines, Medium pressure con
denfl.ing and expansive Bteam englDe, Conical pendulum or centrUu
gal goV"ernor. 
O
S�i?{;:��: �y�?���;�

O
:�i;�ll�

cation of rules to the delineation of aD 
PARALLEL PERSPECTIvE,-Princlplp8 and applIcations: Plate XLII. 

ca�t,��:���E�T:r:�t;��
e
by

e
����� �r!��i�lL1�.I"!�� £ti�,Ijj!E��: 

Uon of the mill, Representation of the mill JD perspective. Notes of 
recent improvements in flour millsl Schiele's mill , Mul11n's U ring 
mIllHtone." Barnett's millstone, Hastie's arrangement for driving 
mills, Currie'S improvements in millstones ; Rules and Practical Data, 
Work performed by various mR.Chines, Flour mills, Saw mllls,Veneer
SaWiD,2' machinelll, Circu lar saws. 

EUMPLES or FINISHED DRAWINGS or M'AcBI:ntRY.-Plate A, bR.I. 
ance w8.ter·melerj Plate B, engineer's shaping machine :  Pia.te C D E, 
express locomotive engine ;  Plate F, wood planing machine, Plate G, 
washing machine for piece goods ; Pla.te H. p�wer 100m ; Plate I, �u
plex steam boiler: PlateJ, direct-actin,g marine englne-s. 

DRAWING iNSTRUMENTS. Q'- The above, or any other of my Practical and SC'ienUtlc Books, 
sent tree ot' postage to any part ot' �he country ; everr reader of the 
�'i:fcr!:tW �lIf��!.?:r�!� ��:!
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Publ1sher of Practical and Scieutific Books, 406 Walnut street, Phila· 
del phi&. 18 2 

To INVENTORS.-THE UNDEHSIGNED HAS GOOD 
facilities at his plRcp. of business in this city to sell a. reaUy valua.

ble and merchantable lL,·ticle secured by patent. He might be dis� 
posed t:) ndvance some capt tal, and to manufacture the same. if ne
I"ossa'·v. Address HERMAN J. ROSENORANZ (care of J. SOOTT), 
New York. 18 .' 

D ON'T FORGET, SUPERIOR DOUBLE SAW·BENCH· 
ES. $55. OIrculan sent. 0. P. s. WARDWELL. Lake Village. 

N. H .  18 .' 

CALORIC ENGINE WANTED-SECOND·HAND-
suitable for working a small pump. Address Bo.s: 1,470, New 

York Post. office, statin&, power, and how long it has been in use • 
l' 

10 000 GALLONS.-WANT TO BUY THREE 
., or fonr large boilers, or tanks, to hold from 3,000 to 

10,000 gallons each. Any one having such which they will otter 
cheap. will find a purchaser by addressing P. C., Box 3,"88, New York 
Pos. Ollie.. 18 2 

To PERSONS ENGAGED IN MANUFACTURING AR· 
TICLES used in Woolen Milla.-I de�ire to obtain the address 0 

all persong engaged in man ufacturing arUcies ust'd 10 Wo\?lt·n Mills, 
sur.h as Reed·makers, Shuttle·makers, Bobbln·makers. PIcker-mat· 
ers,Comb.makers, &c. : also manufacturers of Paten.t 01l-cans,Patent 
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send their busine�s card to THO}IAS STIBBSI Dealer 1n MaDuJac· 
turers' Suppliea, Wooster, Ohio. 17 tf 

F
ISH'S LAMP.HEATING ATTACHMENTS-FOR FAM 
ILY cooking purposes; for nursery and sick room: fo:r barber 

shops and restaraunts. Adapted to kerosene or gaB. A 1u!!y illus 
trRted pamphlet will be sent by mail free-. Agents wanted. WM. D. 
RUSSELL. agent. 609 Broadway. New York. ..,. WIll remo .. e '0 
206 Peerl .treet on �I.y ht. 18 2* 

D
EAF I DEAF ! A RTJFIOIAL EARS FOR TBE DEAF 
Beod lor .. descriptive pamphlel to E. HA"'L.lM, 82 J obn Itre:t 

New .. ¥r�, IH I 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



OFFICE OF THE SIGNAL OFFICER. 
WAD. nl:p Alln.NT I WAlIUIlfGTOlf, D. C. , April 11. ism. 

Sea.led Proposals will be receIved at this OIDce until 4 o'clock., 
P. M., on the 30th day of April. 1863, for furnishing to tbe Signal Do· 
pa&iom�h�!:h���r��nle����!�:-complete. 200 Two hundred Marine Glasses, do. 

250 Two hnndred scd Orty Compasses. 
oW Forty Telescopes. extra size, with stands. 

so�:�:::�dn'!�V:�YG�O
v�n�a�:t 

a���t �rr��t��::b����:�o l�, J:l1�� 
ered on or before the 1st day of August, 1863. 

A bond, with good and su fficient security, wHl be required. 
Proposals i.rom disloyal persona, or where the bidder is not present 

to respond to his bid. will not be considered. 
Tbe names of fi rms should be stated in tull, with the precise ad· 

dress of each member of the firm. 
All bids to be accompanied by two guarantees, and directed to Sig. 

nal Officer of the Army, and endoned U Proposals for Field Signal 
Equlpments. U Form 0/ Guarantu. 

u�r�ntee th'a�( the c¥�l��le
o:o fulrul' tt:�:n�r�cl

o���d��g6
e�i�h fhe terms ot his proposition, and that should bis proposition be ac· 

cepted he wlll at once enter into a contract In accordance therewith. 
Should the contract be awarded to him we are prepared to become 

his securities. 
(Tbis guarantee must be appended to each bid.) 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown by the oftlcial 

eertiftcate of the clerk of the neareat district court, or at the United 
Sta.tes District Attorney. • . 
to:t�:���� ift:f�:r::: :�:��Cl� �� J'��N�:!�at ;:r

e
t��f�e:b�i�e �t�e�� to accept them. 

Models will be on exbibltion at the office of tho Signal Officer for 
fifteen (15) days from date. 11 2 

BUREA.U OF ORDNANCE. 

Wasblnl!'o�"JJy�!;'�f'r.'rs;;s. 1 
This Bureau is desirous of ascertainin g whether tilled cannon can be made of wrought iron o f  Bumcient and unlflirm. endurance and 

���fo:;t
tfr:n

a�r;:�i�e��::�ftgr:���egt\��nU.
nB of cast iro n  onlv, 

Proposals win therefore. be reoeivef tram any manufacturers of 
forged iron, to furntRh a fimshed gun, or a block of metal from which 
the s&me may be finished . 

The said gun, when finished, to we4r,h about 10.000 pounds, to be 
made into a gun thro wIng a prOjectile ot 100 pounds, as used in C8.st 
iron rifled cannon of Uke weight. to be fired 1.000 times with · service 
��foo�p��!�:r �Tze

: io
e�go�rid���iN�?�. �i�h';�t 

8:u�:�?n�n ����:�: 
n,�� ����� r::f����l���Yc;�!�� �t��h:����!:! �ub�t���ied clear� 

ly in the proposals fo!"warded. 
The Hureau reserves the right to itselC of accepting or rejecting any 

of the proposal!! . 
The time for receiving: the proposals is limited to sixty days from 

date ; and proposals wlll only be received from personl actually en. 
&aged in the fa.brication of wrougbt iron . 

16 8 
JOHN A. DAHLG REN, C hief of B ureau . 

ORDNANCE OFFICE, . 
W A..B DZPARTJml'f'f I WA"HllfGTOlf, March 3. lR63. 

PROPOSALS will be received a t  tbls 01l1ce until ' o'clook P. M. o n  
t b e  30th o f  A PRIL, 1863, for furnlsblng .Ix hucdred Wrought.lron 
Beams for Rails of Chassis of Sea,.coast Carrl8.ges. 

These beams are to be made after tbe following specillcations:
The rail for barbette carriages is a rolled wr'lught·iron beam, simt� 

lar in _appearance to the U I "-shaped beams userl in the constrnction 
of fi re·proof buildinls. I t  Is required to be stra.ight and smooth on 
its surface. and free from flaws. imperfect welds, bUsters and cinder 
streaks. The outer suria-ces of the two flanges are planes, parallel to 
C�':D;::e��nfl:�, tfnt�e :i�'c»»

T�: ::O��in�:ni:� each side, aud must be WIthout bends or corrugations. 
DlMENSlONS or BE.J.lIS. \> 

Length of raiL . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  171 inches. 
Depth between outer surfaces uf flanges, . . . . . . .  15 H 
Width of flanges . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . •  5'375 ., 
Tblckness of liange at outer edge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '76 Inch. 
Thickness of web. . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '625 inch. 

Tbese beama WIll be Inspected aner the followln, rules:-
They are �o be made of good tough well-worked clear iroD, the ab

sence of which qualities (generally indicated by ronghness of surface, 
�::g�)���!is�nga��:�/b�dk�e{d)

s�g:I?S�S a�:! :��a��g;: �i���� 
will cause their rejection. . 

1st. They are to be of the required dimensions and square at the 
ends. 

2d. They are to be straight &ad free from short bends In the lIange. 
and webs . 

3d . The outer plane surfaces ot the flanges are to be parallel to each 
other, and in planes perpend1cular to that of the web. 

4th. The webs are not to be bent or trou.qht:d, as would result from 

�:��:�����s 
a�l���o

tt:\r 
t:t��er 

l:h���h;����e edges of �he flanges, 
6th. The flanges ar e to be perfectly equal on ellch side ot the web. v ABIA.TIONS .ALLOWED IN INSPECTING. 

i�f!::�!:��·
l
���.: : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :�l���: 

In warp or wind, in depth of flange at extreme end of rail '10 in • 
Difference in distance betw�en outer edges at plane Bur. 

fa.ces of flanges on different sides of web at any croBa 
A st����ih� ed��'�� 'eq�ai'i��gth with 'the ' Taii ·pi�ced· on 'the '10 tneD. 
. ou�er edge ot' the flange should Dot depart from it at any 
A pra�:���-��e

t�r:c'�d 'on'iha 'web 'should i;ot depart'from 'it '15 inch. 
auy pOlnt more than . . . • . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . •  '10 inch. 

A plane surface placed on the plane surface of either flange 
should Dot depart from it at anT point more than . . . . . • . .  '10 inch. 

Dmarture from square in depth 0 raU . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  '15 inch. 
UnK:�irg���f1�:e�:�m:i Vo�[r��!n£s

o����e�a�&B��:se::r:t ��d 
Pitteburgh, Pa. . and Watertown, Mus. 

Bidders will slate the number oC beams they propose to furDish, tbe 
time when they Will commenee the delivery, which should be as early 
as possible, and the number they can deliver weekly after commeDC. 
ing delivery, place where they will make them, and the price per 
pound l'or which tbey will deliver tbem at the point or vessel or rail. 
road shipment nearest to their works. 

No bids will be entertained except trom perSODI actually engaged in t,:. manufacture of iron. evidence or which must accompany the 
Each party obta:ining a contract will be required to enter into bonds. with proper surettes for its f�ithful flilfillment; and the transfer of 

the Qontract to another partr will cause its entire forfeiture. 
The right is r888J'Ved to r�lect all proposals if the prices are deePled 

too hIgh. or, Jf for anT.c&use, it is not deemed for the public interest to accept them. 
Proposals will be sealed and addreaaed to " GENERAL J. W. RIp. 

t�i�p�:��! itr W::u
a:h't�Ir!&8

B���/ 
D . C " �':8� w�lk?:�E\9r.ed 

16 3 Brlgadler.General, Cblef of Ordnan�e. 

WANTED.-A SECOND·HAND ENGINE LATHE 
that will swiog � incbes over waYI. Short ways preferred. 

The pric. must be low. Address MAC H INIST, Box 167, Houghton, 
Mich. 11 2' 

GUN SCREWS I GUN SCREWS ! I-THE SUBSCRI· 
bers have on hand and are manufacturing gun screws which 

they will warrant to fit U Sprlnelleld I I  Gages. They also aol1citorders 
fr!. �4n

B
8
ec::::�08fr��t�We�V�k.s

a�'�L6Ws��Oe;F;,�oNr;tgrO' 
12 12' 

. 

HOW TO GET THE NEW YORK DAlLY SUN, WITH 
the postage Dald. for one cent I Get your postmuter or ltore. 

keeper to receive 20 cents each from 16 persons, and remit It ('3)lr
and 

we wtllsend him 16 caple. of TM SU", Jl'0ltage pa.ld, for 20 days. More 
monoy will pay for & longor Ume. MOSES S. BEAOH, Proprietor of J'1Ie Bun, corner or Fulton and X&Uan atreoll, New Yor... N. B.-flu "' .... s... Ia Onl1 1511 oenll a 1,.r. 11 if 
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A V.uUABLE WORX FOR INVENTORS, THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SOIBNTII'IO AIIERIOAlf' have just prepared, 
with much care, a pa.mphlet of information about Patents and the 
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hanlis of every inventor and 
�h�e���re� :ligt��s��i����r!!1�1 :�ge�:� ::J:�\��d

i:��t:��d: iD,�:ec:,��l:i��p!���SiL�� i�rrier:a��t:�t Act of 1861-PracUcal In· 
structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent. also about 
1tlodels-Designs.-CaveatB-Trade.marka--Assignments-Revenue Tax 
-Extens10ns-Interfer!(nces-Infringemenul-Appeals-Re.issues Of 
DefectIve Pahmts-Vahdity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
w��S��!�!�i�I��n��o�"act�nn�!::w';��tlr:�::e':t; tr:e 

SR��I�t�:���-;: 
Patent-Patents 10 Canada and European l'atents-Schedule of Pat� 
ent Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques. 
tions. 

Il has been the design of the publisherl to not only furnish, in con· 
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of tbe PATl£NT LAW and 
PRACTICB, but also to answer a great vari ety of questions which have 
been put to them from Urne to time dur1ng their practice of upwards 
01  seventeen YMrs, which replies are not accessible in any other form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by maU, on re
ceipt of sil: cents in postage stamps. 

Addre.ss MUNN .& CO. , Publishers of the SCIElfTlrlO AK&RlCAl'f, 
No. 81 Park ROW, New York. 9 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S, McKENZIE'S 
and others, for Steamboats, Iron Works, Founderiu. Smlth 

Shops. J�welers, &c . • on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 
Liberty street, New York . 15 IS* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arisln� trom SpeCific causes, in both sexes-new and reliable 

treatment, In Reports of the Howard Associa.tion-sent in 8f>A.led let· 
&eO;����::d �::ogfau�:��o. t��ri'th Nt�t�' :t�eI:t���u�J!R,��: h . W P  

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, also three and four spindle Drills of supe. 

rior quality, on hand and finishing. f'or sale lnw. For description and 
price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New 

. Haven, Conn. 1tf 

EXCELSIOR MOWER AND REAPER-THE BEST IN 
use-the patent for sale or lease. A fortune can be ma.cl.e by 

building these machines. Territories for Ela18. Send for a circular 
and YOI1 will get all the particulara. RQBERT BRYSON, Schenec· 
tady, N. Y .  . 17 b' 

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED FIRST PREMI· 
UM Sewing Ma.chines, 495 BfIladway New York . The Grover 

and Ba.ker S. )or. Co. are the only parties who manufacture and sell 
machines which both sew perfectly and embroider perfectly. 17 4: 

PLATINA ! PLATINA ! !-FOR USES OF CHEMISTS, 
Dentists, Gunsmiths. E lectro .�laters, TeJegra ph Batteries, Acid 

Mr;��acturers, &c. SUTTON & RA NOR, 748 Broadway, New York. 

" INVENTIONS AND THEIR RE3ULTS."-A NEW 
book j ust published. Send Cour stamps (12 cents), and procure a sepecimen copy, and ajit:enc:v. Agentl wanted everywhere to solich 

orders. Address HARRIS BRO'S,  Box 302, Boston , Mass. 17 tf 

B
OLTS, NUTS AND W ASHERS O�' ALL SIZES CON· 
stantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 

street New York. 10 lB* 

D AMPER REGULATORS.-GUARA,NTEED TO EF· 
of po�:�� a ���r:';1:f�: :��!��ib��v!�!e

b�:�ft!��T:�e�tt��r!� 
clusive right to manu fa.cture damper regulators, using diaphragms 
or flexible vessels of any kind. Orders prompt.ly attended to. or in 
formation given, by addressiug CLA.RK'S P A.TlCNT STE.ul .lJfD FlU 
REGULATOR COIIP.iIfY, 229 Broadway, New York. 

Relponsible agenta wanted. 16 26* 

T
HE .. KING MICROSCOPE "-DOUBLE LENS.-

Prot.  Horsford, of Harvard Univers1tv, says : u It works very 
well, and you have 'tot i t  u p  very neatly . "  Ala.gn i fie!i 25 diR.meters-55 cents tn Postal CurrencY'.  The • •  BOWEN M ICROSCOPE," �8 
cents . The " S .  WOO D WARD MICROSCOPE." 38 cents . O r  
o n e  each of t h e  three kinds fnr $ 1 .  A l l  free of postage. 

Address T. E DWIN KING. Box 330, Boston, Mas s .  1 5  4' 

W
ANTED-AN INTELLIGENT PRACTICAL MAN 

to tl\ke charge of our Forge and Axle Factory at Allentown. 
Lehigh county, Pa .-most admirably located, and doing a large and 
profitable business. To a man possessing the requisite qualifications, 
with a few thousand dollars, a liberal in terest would be given in the 
�c08�, ��UW����t ���e�� Phfl��e��h\�: �CtiTt AC�� JO��*

C. 

PARTNER WANTED IN A FOUNDRY AND MA· 
C H I N E  SHOP In Owego, N. Y. A practical macblnlst of expe· 

rience i n  carrying on the business desires a partner. The concern is 
newly fitted up in the best manner, and in full operation. with many 
orders abead. and the finest prospects. Reference : John 1tlcCollum, 
WJlifldge .treel, New York city. W. II. B ELL, Owego, N. Y. 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

neetul Contrivances or .&lachine., of whatever kind, can have thell' 
InvenUon. Illustrated and de80rlbed III the columnl of Ihe SlJIEN�'I· 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reuonable cbargo for Ihe en,",v Ing. 

No charge II made for the pubUcaUon, and tbe oula are furnlBbed to 
�he party Cor whom they are executed as BOO.D &8 they have beeD u_. 
We w1l1ih 1t understood, however. that no lecondhand or poor engra"
Ings, 8uch as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists tor 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted Into these pages. 
We al&.o reserve the "ght to &eeept or reject such subjects as are pI? 
tented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders tor 
ongravlng and pubn.hlng any but good InvenUons or Macllinss. and 
luch as do Dot meet our approbation iD this ,respect, we shall deoliDe 
to publish. 

For tnrtber panlcnlaro. _ 
JllUft IV '" ()O., 

Pnbllshel'll or the 8CIEIIlTIFIO AlIIERICAlI, 
Ne ... York CI" ";1 

" INVENTORS' EXCHANGE" '-309REGENT STREET, 
Polyteehnic Institute B uilding, London, England. Estab· 

�t��egf 
fPa�e

e.ft�tJa��Ft:��.
sa�h�f ����!�hs::.: �o;s���:IT8 

a�:e 
eh�: 
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g��a��le�a

s
t:;'��t�i�::9

p\�t
t::I��:t 

f������!�'id��: ;01:; 
60 feet in dimensions, 13 feet high, forming one of the most attractive 
show·rooms in tbe metro pulis . . American in ventors having articles 
of merit patented in Gtea.t Britain, are invited to correspond with 
CHARLES P. B UTTO N. Proprietor of the " Inventors' Exchange," 
London, England. Refers to S. M. Pettingill & Co., 37 Park Row 
and JuUus R. l'orueroy, 192 Broadway, New York. 14: 8* • 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPER'fY FOR SALE.-THE 
Bubscriber offera for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newto wn 

Creek. near Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property ie 
very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, Meekt"r avenue, a 
,reat thoro ughfa.re, forming the soutberly boundary of the premise&. 
A valuable dock priVIlege of oy-er 400 feet on Newtown Creek, reDden 
the property very deslrabl� for lar&e manufacturing or storage pur. 
POSeL Vessels of six or eIght feet draft can D1I.vigate the creek at low 
tide, and of much greater caPacit1 at high water. Tho upland aDd 
water pnvllPge comprise abolit nlnete� acres, and will be 101d very 
f!.��tt��:�h:, t��uUo���n!t=:y I}���t� o!��r��J:�;lr;�'::� 
street, New York. . 22tf 

To PHOTO GRAPHERS.-IMPHOVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
Camera, Patented March 26, 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patentee of 

the Wheeler and Wilson Sewing llachine), adll.pted to all photographio 
work; such as Landscapes, Stereoscopic Views, Carte Visites, Am� brot.Y&88, ac. Can be used by amateurs and others from printed �I:�. ons. Send for .. circular. Addr.s. A.. B. WILSON, Watert6t7' 

S
OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-

facturin� wheels of this remarkable substance Cor outUng, grind. 
ins: and polishlOg metals, that will outwear hundreds of ,he klDd com. 
manly used, and will do a much greater amount of work In the 8ame 
Ume, and more etnciently. All interested can see them In operation Ill. 
our warehons"NEWI'io�� '};'ETi'lN'&t�:Dw�i�elfmls���,bymali. 

14 IS N os. 37 and 88 P .... k·1'Qw, New York. 

G UILD &. GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumpa-Adapted Ie every variety of pumping. The principal 

styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the lmproved 
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, &:ld tile 
�r;:r �r�fi�I��l'i:i.D eF��e�l:e�t ��:��n

a�d J1uFl:��g
8
1
t���t q;ft: 

l1ameburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, N ew York. 
1 tf GUILD. GARRISON .t CO. 

M
ACHINE BEL1'ING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 

HOSE.-The superiority of these articles] manufactured of vul. 
oanlzed rubber, is established. ETe� belt will De warranted superior 
;o���e:n�\��:�� �S:&����e:S��be���:\l�=��:::3 
�:fn:U:ai:f��b':��te���:C������:';r1�!� 
��k'lrl&"LTrrrrtN� ;'.::hlfN�tb��� I'M:'" warehODl8. NEW 

JOHN H: CHEEVER, Treasurer. 
l' is Nos. 87 and 58 Park·row !lew YorlL 

B
L ACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH , 

p&. PARK. BROTHER & CO.,  manufacturer. of belt quaUty 
Reflned Cast Steel. sduare, flat and octafon, of all sizes. Warranted. 
��:��gu��: N��.

oa9 a�d ir;in�f�;:u���e� !,.h�� i20n
�� Igm�:c��� 

TRIP HAMMERS.-WE ARE MANUFACTURING .treet, Pittsburgb, Pa. 11 ly' 
Howell's Patent Trip Hammers (illustrated in No. 2,Vol III. , new -.. -

series, SCIENTIFIO A.�RI�"") to whlcb tbe attention of tbose inter 
p

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE ��:: :���v:�e�se 
D�!�r��ti�o

e �\Ic��a;li��:.;ei1��'iE� t� �hAV�Nh& maximum of efliciency, durabtlity and economy with the mlnimuDl 
CO.,  Nos. 173, 175 and 177 West Second street, Cincinnati, Ohio. ��a�e�t

b��:lr!c:se. T
h
.:Ji :::r:!�:1s:tl:f��ora

o��o
t:..�:nl ��: 14: 6* atock on hand ready for immediate a8plication. �escriPttve circulari'l 

A.LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES _ FOR BROOM. sefi yg appllO&Uon. Address J. C. H ADLEY, Lawrence, M ..... 
Hne and Rake Handlel, Chair Rounds, 4c.-Priec, $26; and all 

ot�er k1ndJI of WOOd'WO�I':f. \"i'et':.�:'°N·t!;:'tr;treel, New York 

J E. STEVENSON, THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 
• New York, agent for tbe purcbase of Mill and Factory Machine· 

ry. Steam Engines, 'tools, &c. All orderl intrusted to his C&l'e will 
be promptly attended to. 14 eow6* 

B
RISTOL'S ANTI·FRICTION SLIDE VALVE MAY 
be put In place of any ordinary one ; is self·fitting, requiring 

but little power to move it, very Uttle lubrication Is needed, and if 
used without anv, cannot cut fts facd or seat, and will las� as long as 
the en.ldae upon ·which it. il pla.ced. It is in use on all aizes of engines, 
lnclndfng several large ones of the Unit.d States Navy. Apply to 
R. C .  B RISTOL, Cblcago, Ill. 1& eow5' 

A. MESSIEURS L.ES INVENTEURB-AVI8 IMPORTant. Lea Invent.o1l1'll non famlll .... avee la l&ngne Anglal.e el 

::!f��:eadJ�t8:�:�:��U:��U::Jr:
e
B:�ae�

n
.!�

n
:�t:t'!; 

et une description concise pour notre examen. Foutes communioa .. 
t
iona 18l'O��:;,�n����'flI'" No. If par�� ��°i'ork. 

�lIr 1BcnrlJtlln!\ flit bClItfruc �rfinbet. 
tlle Unter,fid'neten b.ll'en " n, �rnld tun�. bi, 'ir�"t'rn �o� '!l'r�al· len '''A i � t .  ma i;d) it:rt \>\",n l' iU iidlern. �'rau6e,geb'n, un�  ."aHoi. 

" n  ft·rd), gr'IU at! tj,fclben. 
iirOnl er. INld" nid) t  mit  ter engll[d)en Eprad)e belannt [int. lonntn 

Ibrt �Jii l lbr i lunHm iu  teo t,utfd)en 6vradle ",od"n. Efi!!,,, "Oil er. 
�ntung'n m i t  1I,,!,n, b,ullid) ge!d)ri.b,nen !l.\,jd),dbung,n b,jj,b. mllll 
\U ab�refiiren an !mUUK iii (!:o. 

37 \P.,t !ROll>, lJl,\. �rr. 
Wul ber C[�ct wirb beutfell «<[prodlen. 
i)1I\"emtl ltl lu tdea l 

» ie Wcrtcnt-tel4c btt Wmi1ligfal �fcJ4Ua. 
nebll ben meSein tmb ter Gjefd)oftlort nung b,r jpa l'n t <Cf�ct unt �nlel
lungen fiir ten (ir�nb<r. U lll f,d> lj),t,nle !U ffd>crn, In  �rn $", St. 10-WO�1 41f in liuropa. 3tm,r \'Iu6,un' 4U� ten �\atent ,Qje[<Grn frtmhl' 
eAnbtl' nnb barauf bt'iI�

.

l hbe fltalbjd:lagt ; eb,nfaUI nutllel" mldc fiil 
Irtllllicr UIl� 101l1lt, It'fltte �4ltntlre" woutn. .. 
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288 �ht ltittdifit �mtriQu. 
Improved Patent Governor. 

All our readers are so familiar with the uses to 
which the invention herewith illustrated is applied, 
that we forbear any comments upon this branch of 
the subject and proceed at once to describe the appar
atus, which in its arrangement and design is both 
novel and praiseworthy. The column, A, has the 
hollow spherical head, B, attached to a tube running 
through the center of the column connected at the 
bottom with the crown gear, C. This case contains 
a rod which has a shoulder on it in which the ends 
of the leverl, D, work. The clutch, E, is 80lcured to 

are two stationary �nuts, J, which can be set at 
any desired point. The pulley, K, transmits power 
from the engine to the whole apparatus through the 
bevel gear, L. These are the principal details of the 
apparatus. Thfl operation of them will be under
stood by referring to the annexed description :-

tery with the object to be coated. The battery being 
set in action with weak sulphuric acid and water, 
the deposit of metal · takes place without further 
trouble. If the article is to be coated with silver, 
then a solution of cyanide of silver is used, and a 
silver plate, instead of the copper-salt and plate 
mentioned. Every metal can be. thus deposited from 
its solution whan the proper salt of the metal is em
ployed. If the object to be coated is metal, nothing 
but absolute cleanliness is necessary ; but if the ob
ject be wax, plaster·cBst, wood, &c. , then it must be 
brushed over with fine black lead, in order to make 
the electric fluid travel , all objects except metals be
ing non-conductors. Beginners should commence 
with small objects, as a little experience is necessary 
to lead to satisfactory resu!ts.-Septimm Piuse. 

When the balls are revolved they maintain a posi
tion whose distance from the column is proportioned 
to the speed at which they travel ; as they rise or fall 
by an increase or decrease in the number of the revo
lutions, the clutch is thrown into communication 
with the upper or lower gear and thus rotates the 

HOWELL'S PATENT GOVERNOR. 
the rod just mentioned by set-screws. In either end 
of the clutch there is a V-shap�d groove which is /lC
curately fitted to corresponding projections on the 
gear, C and F, (see Fig. 2). 

gear connecting with the screw shaft. As the screw 
shaft moves in obedience to the machinery, the nut 
in the lever runs up and depresses tbe opposite end 
of the same, which is in connection with the steam 
or throttle valve. The whole duty of the balls Is 
exerted on the friction clutch ; the motion is very 
sl ight, as the distance between the clutch and the 
gears it drives is only one· sixteenth of an inch. The 
gears placed at tbe side of the machine are in
tended to accelerate the speed of the screw shaft as 
may be desi rablo. This is a necessary feature and it 
strikes us that if the screw shaft itself had a quicker 
pitch on it the apparatus would be sti l l  more effectual. 
As it is, when properly made, it must be a sensitive 
governor, and we are assured that it gives great sat
isfaction in the navy yard at Portsmouth, N. H. , 
where it is BOW used. This governor was patented 
OIl Dec. 23, 1862, by John S. Howell, of Portsmouth, 
N. H., and further information can be had by ad
dressing him at that place. 

. ----------
Electro-metallurgy. 

This term is applied to the art of depositing metals 
upon one another, or upon non-metallic bodies-an 
impurtant invention, wbich dates from about the 
year 1840. At the present time numerous persons 
are engaged in this business in Sheffield, Birming· 
ham, and London. The simplellt mode of optrating 
is to employ in one cell Smee's or Daniel's battery, 

Bt<low the two standard plates on which the ma- for the purpose of generating the electric force ; then 
chlnery is placed may be seen a spur wheel connect. to have a second vessel, of a size sufficient to hold 
lng with a pinion ; this wheel is keyed on to the the article to be coated with metal. If it be intended 
same rod that carries the clutch and operates, through to coat the object with copper, then this vessel 
the pinion just mentioned, the screw shaft, G. The must be filled with a saturated solution of sulphate 
lever, H, is jointed to the upright, and the forked of copper, and a sheet of copper placed into it. This 
end of it connects with a nut working on the is connected by a wire to the copper of the battery, 
acre" shaft. At either end of the screw shaft �nother wire is made to connect the sino of the bat-
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST IlECHARICAL PAPER II( THE WORLD. 

NINETEENTH YEAR ! 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishe ... of thll popular and cheap illustrated newspaper bel 
to announce that on the third day of January, 1868, a Dew volume 
comme�ced. The journal Is atm issued in thessme form and size al 
heretofore, and i t  is the aim of the publishers to render the contents 
of each successive number more attractive abd useful than any Or itl 
predecegsors. 

Tbe SCIENTIFIC A:ltERICAN Is devoted to the Interests of Popu
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Man ufactures, Inventions, Agricul
ture, Oommerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable 
and instructive not only in the Workshop and KaDufactoryt. but alaa 
In the Household. tbe Library and tbe Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mochaulcal and 
indusf.t:'ial pursuits now published ; and f.he proprietors are determined 
10 �ep up the reputation they have earned durin, the eighteen y� they l\a.,e been conn_ with 1111 pnblicatlon. 

7b the Mechanic and Manujacturer I 
No person engaged In any of tbe mechanical pursuill shouid think 

of domg without the SCIE NTIFIC AME RICAN. It costs but si. cent. 
per week ; every Dumber contains from six to ten engravmgs of new 
machines and inventions which cannot be found In any other publica_ 
tion. It II an established rule oC the pubHehen to Insert none bu t 
original engravings, and those of the first clasa in the art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervlaion, ex
pressly for this paper. 

(Jh.emist8, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful journal 

\0 them.. All the new discoveries in 1.he science ot' chemistry are given 
In its columns, and the interests olthe architect and carpenter are not 
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
those pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and prac
tical information pertaining to the interests of millWrights and mill. 
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AKERlC.our, which 
information they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Sub
jects ln which planters and farmera are interested wHl be found dis
cussed in the SC1.KNTlI'IC AMERICAlI ; most of the improvements in 
agricultural implements being illustrated in its colomn .. 

7b the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every Inventor, 

as it not only contains iUustrated descriptions of nearly all the best lu _  
ventioDs as they come, but each number contains a n  OffiCial List a t  
tbe Claims o f  all the Patents issued from the United States Patent 
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the 
progress of iuventiuns lD this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best scientific journals of Oreat Britain, France and Ger
many ; thus placing in our possession all ihat II tranlpiring in me .. 
ch&nical science and art in those old oountrlea. We shall continue to 
.. ransrer to Qur columns copious extraeta from .. hose journals of whai� 
ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TERIUS • 
To mail lubsoribera :-Three DollaT8 a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume of 
tii pages ; two volumes comprise one year. A. new volume com. 
menced OD the third o� January, 1863. . 

CLUB RATES, 
Plve Oopies, for Six MODths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 16 
Ten Copies, tor SU M.onthl . •  .o • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1:1 
Ten Coptes. Cor Twelve Mouths . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113 
Pltteen Coptes, for Twelve Months • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34, 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •  4,0 

Por aU clubB or Twenty and over the yearly lobscrfptJoD f. only 
'2 00. Names can be lent in at different times and from different 
POIl .... ollces. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

Weslern and Canadian money or Post·oftice stampi taken at pat 
for subscriptJon.. Canadian 8ubscribe ... will please 10 remit 26 .. Dt. 
extra en each , ...... '. subscrIption to pre-pay postage. 
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Park Row. Jlew Yurt. 
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